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Veltsin sacks· premier; Russia plunges into crisis 
llhe 1iring is 
seen as pre· 
empting 
Parliament's 
planio begin 
impeachment 
proceedings 
today. 

By MHchell Landsberg 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Russia was plunged 
into a grave political crisis Wednesday 
when President Boris Yeltsin dis
missed the prime minister and Cl;lbi
net in an apparent pre-emptive strike 
on a Parliament seeking to impeach 
the president. 

The sacking of Yevgeny Primakov, 
announced by Yeltsin in a somber 
speech on national television, was the 
third time in just over a year that 
Yeltsin has ousted a premier. 

Besides putting Yeltsin on a colli-

'Many' 
have died, 
Milosevic 
admits 
1 NATO reports the greatest 
number of air strikes against 
Yugoslavia and heavy bombard· 
ments in Kosovo Wednesday. 

By Candice Hughes 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia -- NATO 
struck bridges and airfields, and 
destroyed MiG fighters on the 
ground in its busiest day of attacks 
against Yugoslavia, the allies said 
Wednesday. President Slobodan 
Milosevic for the first time acknowl
edged military casualties, saying 
"many" bad died. 

NATO reported a record 327 sorties 

that resulted in ' ' 
air strikes against ----
Yugoslavia Tues- Their sacrifice 
day and early . . . 
Wednesday - the IS a shmmg 
greatest number example of 
since the cam- b nd 
paign began on ravery a 

sion course with Parliament, the dis
missals threatened to disrupt the 
Kosovo peace process, further damage 
Russia's ' husk of an economy and 
upset the political stability that Pri
makov bad worked hard to achieve. 
Parliament is set to begin impeach
ment proceedings today. 

Yeltsin named a close ally, Interior 
Minister Sergei Stepashin, as acting 
prime minister. In his previous job, 
Stepashin, 47, commanded tens of 
thousands of troops and police. 

Stepashin's appointment as Pri
makov's permanent replacement 
appeared to have little chance of 

approval in the Duma, the lower house 
of Parliament. 

Yeltsin's maneuvering bewildered 
and angered his critics and - with leg
islative elections set for December -
left the country's political future 
uncertain. 

"We are prepared for any outcome 
because there is no logic in the actions 
ofYeltsin and his entourage," Commu
nist Party leader Gennady Zyuganov 
told reporters after the president's 
announcement. 

The 68-year-old Yeltsin has a long 
history of firing aides, often because 
they appear to be overshadowing 

him. It was Primakov, the former for
eign mimster and spymasler, who 
took the fall this time, losing the job 
he bad held since last September, 
when be was summoned to pick up 
the p1eces after Ruasia's economic 
crash. 

As snow swirled outside on an 
unusually bleak spring day, Yeltsin sat 
before a Russian flag at the Kremlin 
and told the nation that he had been 
forced to fire Primakov because the 
prime minister had failed to recharge 
the economy. 

"The time for calming talk is over. 
It's high time to take energetic mea-

March 24. devotion to 
Both si.des one's people and 

reported particu-
larly heavy born- fatherland. 

When selling books, students virtually gone Kelly EtzeV 
The Da1ly Iowan 

bardments in 
Kosovo, where - Slobodan 
NATO said it is Mllosavlc 
hitting Milosevic's 
forces deployed ' ' 
throughout the 
stricken Serb province. 

"It was a very extensive night of 
operations indeed," said NATO 
spokesman Jamie Shea in Brussels, 
Belgium. "We really are able now to 
engage those fielded forces in Kosovo." 

Milosevic made the acknowledg
ment that his forces had suffered 
casualties in comments on the eve of 
Security Day, which honors the coun
try's police and security forces. 

"During this struggle, many mem
bers of police and security forces died 
courageously," said Milosevic, giving 
no figures. 

"Their sacrifi~ is a shining exam
ple of bravery and devotion to one's 
people and fatherland," he added in 
the message carried by the state-run 
Tanjug news agency. 

Milosevic and his aides later deco
rated and promoted more than 400 
officers from his police force. Milosevic 
praised the officers for "outstanding 
courage, decisiveness, command abili
ties and discipline" in battling ethnic 
Albanian rebels in Kosovo. 

China mourns vlctiRIS 
BEIJING - China's leaders cried 

with the family members of the victims 
of NATO's attack on the Chinese 
Embassy in Yugoslavia. Students 
shouted anti-American slogans. And 
Ambassador James Sasser ventured 
out of the U.S. Embassy after four days 
of angry protests. 

Amid the anger and sorrow gripping 
China Wednesday, no one seemed ready 
to talk about reconciliation. 

"I think we need to give our Chinese 
friends a day of grief," Sasser said. "It 
was indeed a terrible, terrible, tragic 
mistake." PAGE 7A 

• Ul students say it's easier to 
sell their books at bookstores 
than on the Internet. 

An online book exchange site devel
oped by the UI Student Government 
has at least 103 books available, com
pared with the 40,000 books usually 
sold back to the campus bookstore at 
the end of each semester. 

But the online service, which 
advertises better prices for used 
books, has not attracted much 
attention from UI students. 

Ul sophomore 
Erin Halloran 
sells her books 
to Jerry Harp 
Wednesday 
outside the 
University Book 
Store. 

a, Quinn O'Keefe 
The Daily Iowan Mter receiving complaints from 

students about the bookstore's book
return policy, the UISG posted a site 
last month on its Web page that 
offered students the alternative of 
selling their books online. 

"We realize that the service is 
brand-new, and it will take at least 
a semester for students to get into 
the habit of using the service as an 
alternative to the bookstore," UISG 
President Lana Zak said. 

Faced with the choice of swapping 
used textbooks online or selling them 
back to the University Book Store for 
a fraction of their original cost, stu
dents thus far have picked the latter. See BOOkS, Page 8A 

Iowa City businesses' motto for this summer: Help Wanted 
• Local 
businesses 
are looking 
for workers 
as the annual 
student 
exodus hits 
Iowa City. 

Br Crlay McMartin 
The Daily Iowan 

Bergeson estimates that 10 will be 
leaving within the next week. 

,, ______ _ 
As the semester draws to a close 

and UI students begin to leave Iowa 
City, some local businesses are hurry
ing to fill jobs that have been vacated 
by students. 

"''m stressing a little bit," she said. 
Bergeson said she hopes to get new 

staff members in place before the 
Cottage's move on June 6 to 127 Iowa 
Ave., the former site of Iowa Bakery 
& Cafe. The Cottage will operate 
temporarily from there until con
struction is completed on its perma
n ent location in the Iowa Avenue 
parking ramp. 

It's definitely a job,seeker's market 
right now. There are more jobs 
than there are workers. 

- Mart Edwards, 
manager, Workforce Development Center ______________ ,, 

"fm lucky that the workers here are 
very flexible," she said. 

"This happens at this time every 
year," said Chad Ambrose, genera l 
manager at G.A. Malone's, 121 Iowa 
Ave. "A lot of our staff is going home 
for t he summer, graduating or just 
moving on." 

Of the 25 employees at the Cottage, 
14 S. Linn St., general manager Holly 

The Cottage's remaining staff -
mostly non-students - will be work
ing additional shifts to f'J.ll the void, 
Bergeson said. 

Though the end of the semester may 
mean added pressure for businesses, 

I 
I 

\ 
\ 

See JOBS, Page SA 

speed 
Treasury Secretary quits 

WASHINGTON- Treasury Secretary 
Robert Rubin, idolized on Wall Street 
for the policies many credit with 
spurring the record U.S. economic 
boom, is stepping down. PAGE 4A 

Senate rejects new 
gun sales restrictions 

WASHINGTON -The Republican
controlled Senate rejected fresh restric
tions on sales at gun shows Wednesday 
in Congress' first vote on gun control 
since last month's shooting spree In a 
Colorado high school. PAGE 5A 

St. Louis Blues beat 
Stars, 3·2, In overtime 

ST. LOUIS - The St. Louis Blues beat 
the Dallas Stars in overtime for the sec
ond straight game as Pierre Turgeon stole 
a clearing pass and scored at 5:52 of the 
extra period for a 3·2 victory Wednesday. 

It was the third straight overtime in 
the series, and the second game-winner 
for Turgeon. He picked off Sergei 
Zubov's pass near the center line and 
skated into the slot before beating Ed 
Balfour with a wrist shot. Turgeon's 
fourth playoff goal and 11th playoff 
point also tied the series 2·2. PAGE 38 
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sure , • Yeltsin aatd, speaking unusu
ally slowly. his face puffy, hia 
demeanor grim. 

In effect, Yeltsin i forcing a politi·. 
cal cr1sis by nommating Stepashin; 
who 1s dJsliked - and perbap feared 
- by the Duma. Under the Russian 
constitution, if the Duma reject 
Yeltsin's choke three times, the presi· 
dent is bound to di solve Parliament 
and call for new elections. The la t 
time Yeltsin dissolved Parliament 
was in 1993, and it led to a full
fledged crisis that ended with Ru s
ian army tanks shelling theo parlia
ment buildtng. 

No worries, 
EPA says of 
coal tar 
• The agency says res1dents 
need not be concerned about 
coal-tar contaminants found on a 
Burlington Street apartment site. 

lylalbRNitll• 
The Daily Iowan 

Current and future reeidenta of .. 
the Iowa Illinois Manor apartments 
may be getting more than they bat· 
gamed for. 

A study conducted by the Environ
mental Protection Agency has shown 
that the site has coal-tar contam•· 
nants that, depending on the level of 
contamination, could lead to health 
problems. 

A letter was sent to residents of Iowa 
Illinois Manor, 605 
E. Burlington St, ' ' , 
this week, stating I'm scared·. 1 
that the EPA, along . 
W1th the Mid.Ameri- lwe on the first 
can Energy and the floor, and I •. 
Iowa-Illinois Manor do , k L'.~. 
Partnership, will n t now now 
continue the inves- my health will 
~tion or ~e cont- be affected 
ammated s1te. The JJ• 
contamination was because of my 
caused by the Iowa close proximity 
City Manufactured ch . 
Gas Plant, which to e. contarm~ 
was located there nation. 
until1971. - Frtdtrfck 

However, the Oldfield, resident, 
EPA b~s not seen Iowa Illinois Manor 
anyth1ng that 
should scare resi· ' ' 
dents out of their 
apartments, said Diane Huffman, 
community involvement coordinator 
at the EPA in Kansas City, Kan. 

"If we had found anything that 
would cause severe health problems, 
we would have addressed the situa
tion immediately," she said. •[f people 
were digging in the soil, there would 
be cause for concern, but the things 
we have found in the air are not at a 
level that would cause health prob
lems." 

Since 1997, the EPA has sampled 
soil, groundwater, air, sediment and 
water from Ralston Creek, which was 
also contaminated by the plant. Coal
tar contaminants, byproducts of the 
gas plant, were found in the soil on 
and off the site, said Diana Engeman, 
project manager for the site. They 
included such metals as lead, cyanide 
and arsenic. 

The preliminary research of the site 
has led the EPA to further investigate 
through Superfund, a department ere. 
a ted to address releases of subetances 
into the environment and hazardous 

See CONTAIIIIIWm, Page 8A 
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FRESHMEII 

Freshman: Is 
never In bed 
past noon. 
Senior: Is 
never out of 
bed before 
noon. 
Freshman: 
Reads the 
syllabus to 
find out what 
classes he or 
she can cut. 
Senior: Reads 
the syllabus 
to find out 
what classes 
he or she 
needs to 
attend. 
Freshman: 
Brings a can 
o1 soda Into a 
lecture hall. 
Senior: 
Brings a 
Jumbo hoagie 
and six-pack 
of Mountain 
Dew into a 
recitation 
class. 
Freshman: 
Calls the pro
fessor 
"Teacher." 
Senior: Calls 
the professor 
~Bob." 
Freshman: 
Would walk 
10milesto 
get to class. 
Senior: 
Drives to 
class if it's 
more than 
three blocks 
away. 
freshman: 
Memorizes 
the course 
material to 
get a good 
grade. 
Senior: 
Memorizes 
the prates-

• sor's habits 
• to get a good 

grade. 
Freshman: 
Knows a 
book-full of 
useless tnVW" 
about the uni· 
verslty. 
Senior: 
Knows where 
the next class 
Is. Usually. 
Freshman: 
Shows up at 
a morning 
exam clean. 
perky and 
fed. 
Senior: 
Shows up at 
a morning 

• exam In . 
• sweats w~h a 

cap on and a 
box of Pop 

• Tarts in hand. 
·.. Freshman: 
.• Has to ask 
" Where the 
., computer 
: labs are. 
: Senior: Has 
: his "own" 
• personal 
• workstation. 
• source: 
• http://www.ba 

hnhof.se/-skl 
• Education/Sa 
• nlors_vs_Fre 

r---------------=--- the BIG picture--------------. 

lan Waldle/Associated Press 
A member of the honor guard at Buckingham Palace in London looks down the line to adjust position Wednesday as they walt for an Inspection by Jordan's King Abdullah. 

r------newsmakers---------. 
Virtual 'pods' more 
real than movie 'pods' 

NEW YORK (AP) - How does 
zooming around in a high-tech race 
car in a movie 
compare with 
doing it in a video 
game? 

Jake Lloyd. the 
child star of "Star 
Wars: Episode I 
- The Phantom 
Menace," said the 
video game ver
sion is more fun. 

The 1 0-year-
old shot a "pod Lloyd 
race" scene in the movie while sitting 
still. A cheering crowd. roaring 
engines, twisting race course and 
harrowing tunnels were inserted later 
through computer imagery. 

''I've only played the pod-racing 
game for about five hours," Jake said 
Sunday. "But I've beaten the first 
beginner stage." 

Jake plays Luke Skywalker's father, 
Anakin, as a little boy. 

,., .. c .r 

Thursday May 13, 1999 
ARIES (March 21 -April 19): Put your 
creative energy into your work. You'll 
attract controversial attention. which 
could result in a unique and exciting 
love connection. Don't keep your free
spirited thoughts to yourself. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You'll be 
misled if you think everyone is telling 
you the truth. Find out for yourself if you 
have any doubts whatsoever about any 
of the information that you're being fed. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't even 
consider getting involved in joint ven
tures: dead-end projects are apparent. 
You can look at contracts but hold off 
signing anything until you get the go
ahead from your legal adviser. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Social 
activity will lead to romance. You can 
win the hearts of the children in your 
life if you show an interest in the 
things they enjoy doing. Your emotion· 
al partner may have second thoughts. 

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Dana 
Plato's 14-year-old son says his addic
tion-plagued mother is finally at peace. 

"The demon got a hold of her, and 
now she's gone," Tyler Lambert said 
of the former "Diff 'rent Strokes" star. 

Plato died on May 8 in Oklahoma of 
a drug overdose that police say was 
accidental. 

"I think she was always in pain ... 
now she's in a better place," Lambert 
said Wednesday on "Inside Edition." 
"She's happier now. now that she's not 
on drugs." 

• SAN FRANCISCO (AP)- The 
Grateful Dead will allow fans to trade 
MP3 digital versions of the band's 
unreleased concert recordings over 
the Internet. as long as they don't try 
to make a buck in the process. 

"They wanted to control this now 
rather than when the cow got out of 
the barn," said Grateful Dead attorney 
Eric Doney. 

He thinks online Deadheads will 
police themselves enough to ensure 
that only non-copyrighted MP3 files 
are made available. 

horoscopes 
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll be frus· 
!rated if you can't accomplish your 
'goals because of a co-worker's incom
petence. Problems with your boss will 
surface if he or she thinks it's your 
fault. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You need 
to do something a little drastic if you 
want to change your image. Take a 
long, hard look at yourself, and set a 
goal that is sure to lift your spirits and 
attract other people's interest . 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Domestic 
issues will be perplexing. You'll have 
trouble getting a straight answer out of 
the party you're Involved with. Be 
understanding, but don't put up with 
abuse of anyone who is escapist. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Partnerships may not be as they 
appear; find out exactly where you 
stand. You may be misreading the 
interest someone has in you. 

All together in the all 
together for Hepburn 

BRYN MAWR, Pa. (AP) -A bunch 
of women at Bryn Mawr College frol
icked naked in a 
campus fountain 
in honor of 1928 
grad Katharine 
Hepburn - and 
this time they 
didn't wait for the 
cover of night. 

Bobbing 
around the foun
tain naked, as the 
actress did in a 
famous bit of Hepburn 
1920s mischief, is a popular rite on 
campus - but BBC producer Jenny 
Dames asked the women to honor 
Hepburn with a daytime dip for a new 
documentary. 

The women crashed into the 
water together, held hands and 
danced a fast ring-around-the rosy 
while whooping and hooting 
Tuesday. Someone started a Bryn 
Mawr cheer. 

by Eugenia Last 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Make 
those career moves you've been think· 
ing about for so long. If you need to 
make a move, start packing. You've 
never liked to stay in one place for too 
long, so quit procrastinating. 
CAPRJCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Someone you love will not listen or 
believe what you have to say. Actions 
speak louder than words in this case. I 
suggest you give whatever is desired 
in order to make amends. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can 
be progressive if you direct your 
6fforts into financial ventures or pro
fessional accomplishments. Don't sit 
back waiting for others to do things for 
you. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Get 
involved in a cause. You have a special 
way of helping others. Don't let your 
abilities be wasted. Find something 
you believe in and make a difference. 

calendar ------. 
United Campus Ministry will sponsor a quiet study 

place at the First Baptist Church, 500 N. Clinton St., 
from 7 p.m.-2 a.m. 

Ul 
briefs 

Graduates expand 

I 

-

award·wlnnlng book 11 j t 4~ 
Three Ul graduates have expand-IIT\~g~~i=~, 

ed their award-winning book of L' rl n 
essays "Tight Spaces," which artic-
ulates black women's commonly shared experiences 
including mother-and-daughter relationships, sisterly 
rivalry and friendships. 

Kesho Scott, Cherry Muhanji and Egyirba High have 
added six new essays to their 1987 book, which won the 
American Book Award for 1988. 

The San Francisco Chronicle, in a review of the original 
book, described the three women as "talented writers 
who have folded and tucked novels and short stories into 
the slim, sketch pages of their mingled tight spaces. Their 
essays reveal the dark, familiar hiding spaces of many 
black women." 

"Three of the most remarkable things about 'Tight 
Spaces' are its collective creation, its genre-defying genre 
and its stylistic innovations," wrote Women:S Review of 
Books. 

The Detroit trio combined to write the book after Scott 
took a course related to her doctoral studies. High earned 
a master's degree and Muhanji, a bachelor's degree from 
the Ul. 

Scott is an associate professor of American studies 
and sociology at Grinnell College; Muhanji is a visiting 
professor of women's studies at the University of 
Minnesota; and High lectures in the continuing education 
program at the University of Minnesota. 

Staff Celebration Day to be 
held on June 14 • 

The Ul Staff Council and Ul Worklife are sponsoring 
Staff Celebration Day on June 14 from 3·6 p.m. in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. The event recognizes the important con
tribution staff make to the university, organizers say. 

Included in the day's activities is the Staff Showcase 
and Poster Fair, an opportunity for staff to exhibit their 
work in the areas of research, teaching and service. Last 
year, there were more than 80 entries from across cam· 
pus and more than 800 Ul community members in atten
dance. The public is invited. 

For Information on having a booth or abOut the event. 
call Worklife at (319) 353·2314. 
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• CALENDAR 
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom 
201 N. Communications Center 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub
lication of event. 
Guidelines: Notices may be sent 
through the mail, but be sure to mall 
early to ensure publication. All sub· 
missions must be clearly printed on a ' 
Calendar column blank (which appears 
on the classified ads pages) or type· 
written and triple-spaced on a fUll 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted 
over the telephone. All submissions 
must include the name and phone num
ber, which will not be published, of a 
contact person In case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial advertise
ments will not be accepted. 
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or a clarification will be published In ( 
"Legal Matters." \ 
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and courthouse dockets. Names, ages, 
addresses, charges and penattles are 
listed as completely as possible. 
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XRAGSTOCK 

Entire Store! 
One Week Only 
Sale Ends May 18th 

• Does not include special orders or previously purchased mercltandisc. 

JJl S. Clinton 
Downtown 
339-1053 

~oRENz 
Boot Shop 

HOURS: 
M-F (10-8) 
Sat. (10..6) 
Sun. (Jl-5) 

THE MENS SPRING LINE 

,uc.tlll HATS $6.99-$ 14.99 
, o•tD OLASSIS $3 99 c.O" . ond ul:> 

207 Ea•t Wa•hlngton 

338-05!53 
Regatock Hea leen Recycling For Over 40 Yeera 

HouN: Mond.y-Frtday 1 ~~ 
Saturday 1~7 • Sunday 11-7 • WWW.RAQSTOCK.COM 
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CITY a STATE 

Diehards or dummies? They'll be first in line 
• Frenzied fans scramble to 
get tickets to the new "Star 
Wars." 

Associated Press 

AMES - Diehard fans overcame 
driving rain, long lines, busy sig
nals, clogged Web sites and 
grumpy movie critics Wednesday 
to buy advance tickets to the latest 
"Star Wars" movie. 

"I've been waiting 16 years for 
this," said Lee Dahlhauser in 
Ames, after spending a rainy night 
in line at a theater under blankets 
and sheets of plastic. 

Tickets for "Star Wars: Episode I 
- The Phantom Menace," the first 
"Star Wars" movie since 1983, sold 
out within minutes. The movie, a 
prequel to the earlier George 
Lucas films, opens May 19. 

a few dozen who camped overnight 
outside the Movies 12 theater, but a.s 
the start of sales approached at 2 
p.m. Wednesday, the crowd swelled 
into the hundreds. 

Thunderstorms drenched cen· 
tral Iowa overnight and rains con
tinued Wednesday, but that didn't 
stop the diehards. The crowd was 
exated, but orderly, as sales began. 

Some fans in Ames wore retro 
"Star Wars~ T-shirts. Many carried 
backpacks, books and blankets and 
some had friends stopping by peri
odically to deliver snacks. 

Eric Hoffmaster, a Movies 12 
manager, said he'd never seen any
thing like the craze for "Phantom 
Menace" tickets. 

After opening day showings sold 
out, fans scrambled to get tickets 
for later dates. 

At Mann's Chinese Theatre in 
Hollywood, where t he original 
"Star Wars" premiered in 1977 and 
where the most devoted fans have 
been camping out for weeks, the 
line stretched down one side of 
Hollywood Boulevard and to the 
next block over. 

Terry Pierson/AsSOCiated Press 
David Sollaml, 17, of Claremont, Calif., was the first ticket buyer at Ontario 
Mountain Edwards Cinemas In Ontario, Calif. , Wednesday. He waited in line 
with five of his friends for 23 hours before buying six tickets. 

•There's never been a film like 
this before," Hoffmaster said. -r 
can't think of another film - ye , 
there was 'Titanic' and 1t was antic
ipated - but nothing like this. • 

The film picks up the "Star Wars• 
fable a generation before hero Luke 
Skywalker comes of age, tracing 
how his father Analon Skywnlker 
becomes the evil, black-masked 
Darlh Vader, who later leads 
Empire forces against the Rebels in 
a battle for galactic control. 

So many people called Movie
Fane that circuits were jammed, 

even though the ticket telephone 
service added lines. Its Web site 
was also swamped, moving at a 
snail's pace. 

"The demand has been even 
greater than we expected. Thou
sands of transactions are being 
conducted every minute," said 

Christine Fakundiny, director of 
marketing for MovieFone. 

Dahlhauser said he has seen 
each of the "Star Wars• movies sev
eral times. 

"It always has been a part of 
me," be said. 

Dahlhauser was among a crowd of 

Hoffinaster said 4,000 tickets were 
available for the 18 first-day showings 
of the movie at his theater. Tickets 
were being limited to 12 per person. 

.School Board, teachers' union begin arbitration 
I The meeting was meant to 
settle such unresolved issues 
as teacher salaries and 
student safety. 

By Jllla.nanl 
The Daily Iowan 

For the third consecutive year, 
the Iowa City School Board and the 
teachers' union met with an arbi
trator to settle unresolved issues. 

The arbitrator, Ron Hob of 
Decatur, Ill., met last week to set
tle the 1999-2000 contract between 
the board and the Iowa City Edu
cation Association. 

The groups decided to go to arbi
tration almost two months ago, 
when issues such as teacher 
salaries and student safety could 
not be settled, said Bob Brems, 
chief union negotiator. 

Hob will have until June 1 to 
make final decisions for the groups 
regarding the issues. 

At its meeting with Hob, the union 
presented six issues it hoped to see 
changed, Brems said, while the board 
presented one .,... teacher salaries. 

"It's my opinion that the teach
ers have been trying very hard to 
come to a voluntary settlement, 
and the School Board hasn't even 
been interested," he said. 

Associate Superintendent Tim 
Grieves, the board's chief negotia
tor, said the board considered 
teacher salaries to be the highest 
priority in the $35 million contract. 

The board proposed a salary 
increase of 3 percent and the union 
proposed an increase of 4.53 per
cent, Grieves said. The difference 
between the two proposals totals 
$525,000, which is enough to jeop
ardize the number of teachers the 
school board can employ, he said. 

"We would rather pay more 
teachers not quite as much rather 
than fewer teachers more money," 
Grieves· said. 

In the past, arbitrators have tend-

ed to side with the board on wage 
issues, said union representative 
David Ulrick. Because of this, the rel
atively high salaries of Iowa City's 
teachers have been declinjng, he said. 

"The problem is that we've been 
losing ground (on wages) in the last 
three years," Ulrick said. "We were 
just trying to maintain the average 
of the large eight districts in Iowa." 

The reason the board is proposing 
a smaller increase is because the 
state has allotted the school district 
less money this year, Grieves said. 

"The new money that comes 
from the state is only two-thirds of 
the total budget," he said. 

Student safety was another topic 
addressed by the teachers' union at 
the meeting. While the union is insist
ing that all staff members be notified 
if a student is caught with a weapon, 
the board is asking that the infonna
tion remain between the student and 
the teacher involved, Grieves said. 
This is in accordance with federal stu
dent privacy laws, he S8ld. 

,, _____ _ 
We wottld racher pay more 
teachers nor quite as m1~clt 
rather than fewer reachers more 
money. 

- nm GriiVII, 
Associate Superintendent ______ ,, 

But, Brems said, this jeopardizes 
the safety of both teachers and stu
dents for no apparent reason. 

"This is something that really 
concerns us a lot," he said. "They 
have no justifiable answer as to 
why teachers are privy to other 
things about the student." 

The other issues addressed al 
the meeting were employee leaves 
of absence, supplemental pay, 
insurance, evaluations and 
changes in contract language. 

01 reporter Jill B•rnlr\1 can bt reached at. 
Pllm76Caol.corn 

STATE BRIEFS 
Authorities make an 
arrest in 18-year-old 
homicide case 

TIPTON, Iowa (AP)- A Knoxville man 
has been charged ln a homicide case that 
has remained unsolved tor more than 18 
years. 

Dean Ray Tumey, 53, was arrested 
Wednesday in Knoxville and charged 
with first-degree murder in the slaying of 
Sandra Jo Pittman of Davenport, said 
Cedar County Sheriff Keith Whitlatch . 

Pittman's body was found at a rest 
area along Highway 30 just west of 
Clarence in eastern Iowa in September 
1980. 

Tumey is scheduled to make a court 
appearance in Cedar County today at 9 
a.m .. the Muscatine County Attorney's 
office said. Tumey Is being held at the 
Cedar County jail on a $1 million bond. 

Muscatine County Attorney Richard 
Phillips will prosecute the case. 

Gore to announce 
welfare grants for Iowa 

DES MOINES (AP)- The federal gov· 
ernment will provide $71 .3 million to 
hlliP communities across the country 
fund transit projects to help poor work
ers get to and from work - including $1 

ROOMMATE WANTED: 
Metal head, not-so-neat, a 
little short on funds, seeks 
same. Former roommate 
dumped me thanks to 
SpringStreet, the personalized 
online service that helps 
you flnd and move into 
your perfect place without 
all the usual hassles. You 
know, like cleaning. 

www.spri ngstreet.com 
Log on. Move in. 

~ ~lno: Cf:J_ 
• (;~.,; V.-t&Jt Fbr 

CtMr '#J6DDitJ~ 
&NI 

Vo~ b~!!~ODw~.r;;~! ~T EX 337-3434 • Open Dally 10-7 
/{,...----, Fri. a Sat., 10·10; Sun.12·6 
- - www.lowaclty.com/Vortex 

Don't like garag~ sales? 
Comtp witb "'t 

We'll give you top dollar for your items. 
Furniture • Clothing (Infant to Adult) r..-----=====~1 

• Sportswear • Electronics 

845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods) 

338-9909 
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues.- Sat. 9-5 

..... 

Quality Consignment 
DEPAR1MENTSTORE 

million for Iowa. 
The grants are to be announced by 

Vice President AI Gore today. They 
include five grants in Iowa. 

The funds will help communities 
implement transit projects in 42 states. 

Projects will include new bus or van 
service. extended bus routes or 

Did you Pay College 
Tuition 'Ibis Semester? 

Join tbe Iowa Army National Guard 
and we'll belp you pay your tuition! 

As a member ol !11l' 

Guard vou C4ll attend 
a college of your choice 
in Iowa and be eUgible lor 

the Iowa National 
GUMd tuition aid 
program. This is a 
gre,l opporlunity 
to serve Iowa. 
earn a part-time 
salary and en
joy the bene
fits of a high· 

er education . 
CAlL TODAYl 

SFCGeertz 
SFCBrattoo 

(319) 351-2337 
IOWA 

expanded bus hours, or door·to·door 
service to accommodate shift and 
weekend workers and workers with 
non-traditional working hours, Gore's 
staff said. 

OBEY. 
That voice inside JOUr head 

telling JOU to hit the road is not 
to be messed wi~. 

(800) 777-0112 
Si/J 

STA TRAVEL 
WE'VE BEEN11ERE. 

BOOK YOUR TICKETS ON·LINE 

www.statravel.com 

Is Asthma Related to Heartburn? 
If you have asthma and heartburn you may qualify tor a 
researdl study. Heartburn and regurgitation are symptoms 
of gastroesophageal reflux disease. Reflux may contribute to 
your asthma symptoms. study participants must be 18-75, 
have a one year history of asthma, and had one reflux 
episode in the last 30days. 

Eligible research study volunteers will receive: 

• Study related medical evaluations at no cost 
• Study medication at no cost 
• Compensation for study related time and travel 

For additional information call: 1-800-845-3942 
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POLICE 
Akil ••• 14 945 Closs Par 4ve Act D. 
\IllS· dtaroed tlltft llld possession o( 
stolen property 11 945 Closs Pm A on May 
101l7 p.m 
htlt lloort, 10. 945 Ctoss Park Aw Apt o. 
W1S cllaiQed with theft ~nd po$$eS$IOII of 
stolen J)foperty at 945 Cross Park Ave on ~ 
1Dat 7 pm 
Nile A. Sm1t11 55, addrtsS urW!own was 
charged WJih publiC IIIIOXiCillOI1 at the 
bon of washington and G strem on May 
11at8D411m 
Joslin F. Wlddowl 21 , 305 Premiss St. 
charged with keeptng a deot~rty liMe on 
May1ht11pm 
Robert k. D~t~n 38, 2-401 HlQ11way 6 Apt 
3614, as charoed w t. public . Oll1c.atlon at 
105 DubUQUeSt onMayt1a111.111)m 
Laurtl W. Deeter, 61, 416 S Sllmmtt St.. was 
Charged W11h do~Mt~C IWU causing Injury 
at 619 Ku1cwood on May 11 at 12:50 p m. 
PUBLIC SAFETY 
Cllad D. leru, 19 Currier Residence Hall 
Room N-406 wn dlarged til diSOrOerty con
duct at Currie! Residence HaN on May 12 11 
t ·43a m 
Robert A. Samples II 19 Currier ReSidence 
Han Room N-406. wu charveo w t11 diSOrderly 
conduct, unlawful 11$8 of a crmrs 11ce11se and 
pubic ~ntoXJCallon at t 0 E DM!tport St on 
May 12 at 145a.m 
Jmt I . Tact, 22. 530 N Clinton St Apt 22. 
was cllarged w1t11 ttl&rd·deoree cmrunal mis· 
chtel and puDhc intoxication at 2 S Linn Sr. on 
Maynat210am 
John J. Squillace 20 .. Daum Resldenoe tbll 

~~Willi of!: ial 
1 222am 

ttea r A . .1anDiJ1t 19 eew Rapids was 
ctwgecl Ol)ef21lnO lntoAicaled (llllrd 

enstJ allbllnltfSICUOII of lklbuQul Stllll 
and Park Road on~ 11 81341 am 

COURTS 
Maglstrat 

- COII!Iiltd lly lack ludWSkl 

Mhe intDii - Robtrt I( Duga:a. 
2401 E H 6 Aj)t 3614 I $90. 
MarWo •m. address ur.kno\wl, was 
S90 A. S ~ress unmown. 
llllld S90 

O!SOrtlerty COHUCI - Chad 0 lenz, 
Curner Room N406 GS 
S90 

01SI1td 
Pouwion of a sdlldulel eenlnllled u•· 

S1aliCt - Dorsey 0 Mot rls, 705 Slxtll Ave~ no 
Pf mtnary hearing has been set 

OnVill ullder hSJIIIISion - Chad R 
Smith Mor Iowa a Pf nary nearino 
has settor MAy 21 at8 1m 

Oollltslic ISSJult CIIISIIIIInJUI'f - laurel 
W Oectel. •U6 S SUmmit St no 111ebmlnary 
hearino has been I 

Atttmplltl 11urder - Oarre l ~. 
N?rth l fly, a pi hear~ has 
set lor MJY 2111t 2 p.m 

fr1terf renca wflll oftitlal 1t11 - Darre L 
Abbott. t~rth liberty, no p18tirm ry hearlft!l 
has been set 

- eemplltd bf Jolul G. Rlllltll 

CRY BRIEF 

Pollee charge North 
Liberty man with 
attempted murder 

Johnson County Sheriff's deputies 
found a man Tuesday night carrying a 
kn1fe outside a trailer hOme in North 
liberty and threatening to kill the res
ident. 

Darrell L. Abbott , 26, Holiday 
Trailer Court lot 79, was charged 
Wednesday with attempted murder 
and Interference with official acts in 
connection with the incident. 

Deputies responded lo a 911 call 
shortly after 9:40 p m. Tuesday and 
found Abbott outside the tra11er, 
according to police reports. Abbott 
refused to drop his large pocket 
kntfe and was restrained when other 
deputies arr1ved; he then resisted 
deputies' efforts to apply a bandage 
to an open cut on his arm, and that 
caused additional Injuries. the 
reports said. 

W1t11esses say Abbott went to the 
tra1ler three ttmes Tuesday, each time 
armed w1th a kntfe, and threatening to 
blow up the trailer and kill the resi· 
dent, accordmg to court documents. 

He was involved in a physical alter· 
cation w1th the resident. and when 
the resident ran Into the trailer, he 
broke the trailer door window and 
stabbed at the resident twice through 
the door ano once into the sida of the 
tra1ler, court documents sa d. 

Attempted murder is a Class B 
Felony w1th a max1mum penalty of 25 
years In prison; interference with offi· 
cial acts Is a serious m sdemeanot 
with a maximum penalty of one year 
in prison and $1,000 fine. 

Abbott made a preliminary appear, 
ance in Johnson County Court 
Wednesday, and bond was set at 
$50.000. A prelim nary hearing on 
the charges was set lor May 21 at 2 
p m. Abbott has been deta ned in the 
Johnson County Ja1l. 

- by lack Kucharslll 

GOOD LUCK 
TO ALL 

GRADUATES! 
TCI lias extended tlzeir photte lzorlfs for your couve11ieuce. 

Extended phone hours May 12 through May 21 t: 
Monday - Friday: Sam to 8 pm 

351·3984 
TCI ofric~ hour : Munday· Friday: am to6 pm • 5.lturda)': Q.lm to Spm 

1 
Rtllltmbtr -a/ltqllillml'llt IIIIlS I bl' rttiiNitd /otfort yotlr cabft bi/li11g CIIII!Jt IOJIJ!tlf. 

Sttytnslft Iowa City tht. •u~ 
TCI Cabl' i a brtlhant chok • tht o;umml!r! 

A~k a cu~lomer ~r,·•<e rcprc •ntati\'1.' akxlul our o;ummcr d•g1t.ll pc.:1al! 
546 SouthgJtl• An-nul', low,, C•ty, lu\\11 22-1(1 
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Treasury Secretary Rubin resigns 
Internet Navigator now offers 
over 240 on-line courses you 
can take in the privacy of your 
home and office! 

• The former investment 
banker has been widely 
credited for helping spur the 
record U.S. economy. 

By Ron Funler 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Treasury 
Secretary Robert Rubin, idolized 
on Wall Street for the policies 
many credit with spurring the 
record U.S. economic boom, is 
stepping down. President Clinton 
said he will nominate Rubin's 
deputy, Lawrence Summers, to 
succeed him. 

Clinton, in a Rose Garden cere
mony Wednesday, said Rubin has 
been acclaimed as the most effec
tive treasury secretary since 
Alexander Hamilton, the first man 

Church 
serves as 
lost photo 
pickup site 
• Tornado victims are called 
to the church to reclaim 
photos lost in the storms. 

By Kelly Kurt 
Associated Press 

MIDWEST CITY, Okla. - Chris 
Abbott couldn't stop crying 
Wednesday as she talked about the 
photograph she lost in a tornado. 

It was a sonogram image, one 
taken by doctors who thought it 
would confirm an enormous ovari
an cyst, but instead revealed tiny 
hands and feet. It was the first to 
go in her son's baby book. 

Although her son is safe, the 
scrapbook is gone, carried off in a 
tornado that destroyed her home 
last week. But many of the photos 
sucked into the funnel cloud are 
reappearing at the First Christian 
Church, where photos found scat
tered across the countryside are 
being brought to be reclaimed. 

"That's the startofus being a fam
ily," Abbott said, her tears hitting the 
floor of First Christian Church 
where she and other tornado victims 
came searching for lost memories. 

"That's when we decided to be 
something," her husband, Terry 
Hatdy, added softly at her side. 

Abbott escaped death in a torna
do that killed 43 people in Okla
homa and injured hundreds. But 
the •statistics do not account for the 
thousands of sentimental trea
sures and precious keepsakes sud
denly swept away. 

Hundreds of photographs and 
other mementos scattered by the 

B~g Apple. 
negotiates with 
strip.-searched 
• Inmates 
• Guards didn't know it was 
illegal to strip-search inmates 
who had not been arraigned, 
a spokeswoman says. 

BynmothyWIIIIIml 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The city could be 
forced to pay tens of millions of 
dollars in damages to more than 
60,000 poople who claim they were 
illegally strip-searched after being 
arrested for minor offenses. 

The magnitude of the problem for 
New York became clear when a fed· 
eraljury ordered it to pay more than 
$5 million to just one such victim. 

A class-action lawsuit charges 
that at least 63,000 other people 
- and perhaps as many as twice 
that number - were illegally 
strip-searched by jail guards in 
1996 and 1997. 

In 1997, the city ordered an end 
to the practice, 10 years after a 
federal appeals court ruled that 
strip searches of people charged 
with minor offenses are unconsti
tutional unless authorities have 
reason to believe they are hiding 
weapons or other contraband. 

01ty lawyers are trying to settle 
the lawsuit. 

On Wednesday, Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani said the searches took 
place without the knowledge of 
senior Corrections Department 
offi~ials. 

"This is a situation that was 
goi11g on, and when it was found 
out;about, it was ended," he said. 
"There are people who are entitled 
to iome degree of compensation 
for lt, but they are not entitled to 
wir( the lottery over it." 

to hold the job. 
Clinton said that 
acclaim has been 
"well-deserved." 

"I will miss his 
cool bead and 
steady hand," 
Clinton said. "He 
cares very deeply 
about the impact 
of abstract eco
nomics on ordi
nary people. I can 

Rubin 

tell you that for all these years, he 
has always been one of the admin
istration's most powerful advocates 
for the poor and for our cities." 

Clinton also lavished praise on 
Summers, a former Harvard Uni
versity professor who oversaw the 
administration's efforts to stem the 
Asian financial crisis. 

"He is brilliant, able, a critical 

part of our economic team during 
the entire life of this administra
tion - therefore, deeply knowl
edgeable, more than ready to steer 
our nation through the strong and 
sometimes turbulent currents of 
the new economy," the president 
said. "Rarely has any individual 
been so well-prepared to become 
secretary of the Treasury." 

The president announced the 
changes at a ceremony attended by 
members of his Cabinet and the 
Congress. Federal Reserve Chair
man Alan Greenspan joined in. 

Rubin appeared bemused by the 
attention and applause. He twitted 
Clinton about the president's habit
ual tardiness, showing up 15 min
utes late for Wednesday's ceremony. 

Summing up his service, Rubin 
said, "It's been a truly extraordi
nary experience." He said Clinton 

Negeen Sobhani/Assoclated Press 
Shauna Backer holds her son Bryan Wednesday, as she sorts through pho
tographs that have been sent to her at the First Christian Church in Midwest 
City, Okla. She Is trying to find the owners of the photos that were blown 
away by the tornado on May 3. 
twisters had been delivered to the 
church, and more arrived Wednesday. 

Untold stories loom in the mud
caked images: A grinning girl cradles 
a newborn in her lap. Four brides
maids in pink dresses stare soberly 
toward an unseen bride. A woman 

stands in fresh snow, dressed in a 
long black coat of another era. 

The church has been open every 
Tuesday evening for tornado vic
tims who want to see whether 
their treasured keepsakes are 
there. 

The diploffia you 
can wear. 

A Jostens® representative 
will be here on 

Friday and Saturday 
May 14& 15 

1 Oa.m. to 4p.m. 

Women's lOK rings start at $289 

Men's lOK rings start at $359 

n1 University·Book·Store LlJ Iowa Memorial Union The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union. Mon.•Thur. 8em·8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sit. 9·5, Sun. 12·4 
We ecctp! MC/VISA/AMEX/Diecovu and S!uden•/Fi cu lly/SuH ID 

Find ue on the Internet at www.book.uiowa.edu 
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and Vice President Al Gore "have 
repositioned our country with 
respect to fiscal discipline, with 
respect to leadership on interna
tional economic issues that are so 
critical to economic well-being." 

Rubin said it was hard for him to 
leave, because of his commitment 
to the administration. But he said 
his 6 112 years in Washington had 
been "all consuming" and that it 
was time to return to his home in 
New York. He said he would leave 
his job around July 4. 

Stuart Eizenstat, an undersecre
tary at the State Department, was 
chosen by Clinton to replace Sum
mers as second in command at 
Treasury. 

Rubin said he expected that the 
administration "will not miss a 
beat" on the economy with the new 
team named by the president. 

NinON BRIEFS 
Study: Night lights 
may ruin vision 

Children who sleep under the 
soft glow of a night light to keep 
the scary monsters away may be 
more likely to suffer a very real 
and lifelong problem - near· 
sightedness. 

Researchers at the University 
of Pennsylvania and the 
Children's Hospital of 
Philadelphia say youngsters who 
sleep in a dimly lighted room 
until age 2 may be as much as 
five times more likely to develop 
myopia, or nearsightedness. as 
they grow up. 

Flynt reaches plea 
agreement 

CINCINNATI (AP) 
Prosecutors dropped obscenity 
charges against Larry Flynt 
Wednesday after he agreed to 
stop selling hard-core videos at 
his Cincinnati bookstore. As part 
of the plea bargain, the shop was 
fined $10,000. 

The agreement came on the 
third day of jury selection in a 
trial that could have sent the 
Hustler magazine publisher to 
prison for 24 years. Prospective 
jurors had been warned they 
would have to watch as many as 
40 hours of porn videos. 

Flynt, 56, and his brother, 
Jimmy, 52, pleaded guilty to 
two counts of pandering 
obscenity. 

. . 

655 Uberty Way 
North Uberty, Iowa 51317 
www.inav.net 
319-616-7464 or 

- 1-888-842~628 

OLD CAPITOL 
M·A· L· L 

Is Under New Management 
Look For A Whole New 

Shopping Experience in 
Downtown Iowa City! 

M-F 10-9 • Sat. 10-7 • Sun 12-6 
201 S. Clinton St., 338-7858 

WIEII YOU RIDE ._ OIIE lORE 
FOR TIE ROAD Ul liVE 

II EITIIEIJ DIFFIIEITIUIIIIG. 

Alcohol quickly affects your judgment, balance, and coordination. When these faculties~ 
are impaired, riding becomes more than difficult It i>e(omes dangerous. Don't drink 
and ride. Or your last drink might be your last drink. ~ UFm ~- , 

" • ·ll. ' . . - . -./;. . '""'• 

t 
In a world where dry deaning may cause cancer, sex requires a blood test, and no one seems 
able to go an~here without an SPF of 30 or higher, why would you ever want to stick a Itt 

tumor in your ~ce? 

quit now, ............ ~ 
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NATION & WORLD 
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;:cNN often targeted in Yugoslavia 
• The company has lost an 

, estimated $1.1 million in 
equipment. 

By Dlvtd Bauder 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - CNN estimates 
· that $1.1 million of its equipment 

has been stolen, confiscated, dam
. aged or destroyed in Yugoslavia 

.• since NATO bombing began there 
less than two months ago. 

They include five CNN-owned 
, vehicles and a rental car. The sin

gle biggest item, a $400,000 satel
lite transmitter located next to 
the Serb TV facility in Belgrade, 

' was destroyed when NATO 
, bombed the building. 

"In CNN's existence of nearly 20 
• years, we've never encountered 

anything like this," said Eason Jor· 
' dan, CNN's president of newsgath-

(
. ' ering and international networks. 

"'t's unprecedented for us and, as 
far as I know, it's unprecedented 

INetanyahu 
.loses former 
l. suppporters 
l. • Beersheba's Likud 
{ supporters, unhappy about 
1 unemployment, are crossing 

over to Barak's camp. 
~~ ByRonlllfiP88I 

Associated Press 

BEERSHEBA, Israel - Eli Arso 
spent a hot, dry night a month ago 

' tossing and turning, contemplat
' ing the hard decision that would 

\ kill some friendships and earn him 

1 • parental recriminations. 
' 1 By morning, he had made up his 

mind. He would vote for Ehud 
Barak, the moderate opposition 
leader, in the election on May 17. 

"It's time to end the tribalism," 
, he said, taking a cigarette break 

Wednesday in the yard of a con
, crete and corrugated iron bunga

low converted into a Barak cam· 
paign outpost. 

In the rundown south side of 
this desert town, swept by Prime 

1 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu in 
the 1996 election, people who 
voted for Netanyahu's hard-line 

1 Likud party as reflexively as they 
• backslapped buddies at soccer 

games are crossing over to Barak's 

for any news organization. And the 
tally continues." 

The losses are on top of the day
to-day expenses of covering the 
conflict, which Jordan estimated 
were an average of $150,000 per 
day initially. Those costs are now 
somewhat lower. 

CNN's losses dwarf those of 
other networks. Executives believe 
CNN is often targeted specifically 
because the network is seen in 
Yugoslavia. 

A Serbian mob that attacked cor
respondent Brent Sadler before 
they evacuated from Kosovo 
destroyed or damaged three of the 
vehicles, a camera, a night scope 
and other equipment worth more 
than a quarter million dollars. 

Authorities have seized CNN 
equipment at various locations, 
including a hotel in Belgrade, a 
roadblock in Montenegro, the 
Yugoslavian-Croat border and an 
Internet worksite raided by Bel· 
grade police, the network said. 

At one point, Yugoslavian 

authoritiee handed a CNN crew a 
receipt for confiscated iteDl8. 

"It's not necesaarily stolen equip
ment, but l doubt we will ever see 
it again," Jordan said. 

Serbian authorities ordered 
journalists from NATO countries 
out when the bombing started, 
but then allowed many to trickle 
back in. 

CNN won't talk about security 1 

arrangements for its personnel, but 
admits to concern about statements 
put out by authorities that the net
work is a "factory of lies~ and that 
its leaders should be put on trial for 
war crimes, Jordan said. CNN 
reporter Christopher Burns left 
Yugoslavia in the early days of the 
attack after the network was told 
his life might be in danger. 

CNN can cover some of its mone
tary 1088e8 through insurance, and it 
often charges higher advertising 
rates during news crises because 
viewership shoots up. But Jordan 
was not certain how much this would 
make up for what CNN hasloet. 

Metl Stehi/Associated Press 
Labor Party activist Ben Elisha walks past a campaign poster of labor candi
date Ehud Barak outside party headquartel'l In Beel'llleba, Israel, 
Wednesday. 

once-hated Labor Party. 
It could mean trouble for 

Netanyahu, who is trailing in the 
polls. 

"It's happening quietly, under
ground," said ShlomoArbeli, Barak's 
local campaign manager, presiding 
over a bustling volunteer headquar
ters. "People back a winner." 

The crossover Barak supporters 
compare years of investment and 
growth under the previous Labor 
government to rising unemploy
ment under Netanyahu. 

Netanyahu argues he inherlt.6d 
a huge deficit from his predeee&
sors and bas fought to reduee it 
through massive privatization. He 

promises payoffs to his strategies 
in his neltt term. 

Such pledges hold little water 
among the "Likud disappointees," 
as the phenomenon has come to be 
known. 

"I voted Bibi," Arso said, using 
Netanyahu's nickname. "He lied 
and lied instead of opening facto
ries." 

The unemployed chef echoed a 
Labor campaign l!logan: "If we don't 
have jobe, why •hoWd he keep his?" 

The reaident.!J oftheae Beershe
ba neigbborhoocb are representa
tf\te of a core Liklld Cl:>llatituency 
Sepliardic Jewa, of Middle Eastern 
batkground. 

1 House votes to limit Y2K liability lawsuits 
I The action would attempt 

1 to halt a potential tidal wave 
of lawsuits that may result 
from Y2K problems. 

By Jim Abranls 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The House 
voted Wednesday to limit Y2K-bug 
lawsuits - a measure that busi
nesses say is needed to avoid a 
year-2000 financial catastrophe. 
The White House sees it as slanted 

( • against consumers and deserving 
1 of a presidential veto. 

( The legislation, approved 236-
190, would try to stem a potential 
flood of lawsuits arising from com

.• puter breakdowns by establishing a 
j" 90-day waiting period before suits 

can be filed, encouraging media-
' tion, capping punitive damages and 

limiting class action lawsuits. 
t t "The reality today is that unbri-

dled Y2K litigation is jeopardizing 
coordination and teamwork" to fix 
computer problems, said Rep. 
David Dreier, R-Calif. , one of the 

(, chief sponsors of the bill. "This 
adversarial mentality hampers 

,, ____________ ~----------~-
This is a laser shot that goes after a problem that existl once every 
thousand years. 

private sector efforts to solve Y2K 
problems." 

The bill has the strong backing 
of business groups and the high
tech industry, which warn that 
problems arising from computers 
that misread the 2000 date could 
result in hundreds of billions of 
dollars in lawsuits, crippling the 
economy and undermining efforts 
to fix faulty computers. 

Litigation could arise from com
puter glitches if businesses find they 
can't process credit cards and cus· 
tomer information records or loee 
money because of supply or power 
disruptions. Consumers might sue if 
there are problems in medical equip
mentor their access to prescription 
drugs. Backers of the legislation say 
they are only trying to stop frivolous, 
not legitimate claims. 

- ... Te• Dnts, 
A-va., the bill's chief sponsor 

"This is a laser shot that goes 
after a problem that exists once 
every thousand years," said the 
bill's chief sponsor, Rep. Tom 
Davis, R-Va. 

Jerry Jasinowski, president of the 
National Association of Manufac
turers, says the litigation bill bas 
become a key vote by which the 
group will rate lawmakers' support 
for American busineMes. "'t would 
be an entirely avoidable catastrophe 
if Congresa didn't Pft88 this bill and 
ended up swamping the economy in 
a tidal wave of litigation," he said. 

But the White House says Presi· 
dent Clinton's senior advisers 
would urge him to veto the House 
bill in its pre8ent form becaUBe it 
goes too far in limiting the legal 
rights of those with legitimate 
complaints. 

, Senate rejects new restrictions on gun--show sales 
I The vote marked a victory 

• for the NRA and a defeat for 
• adyocates of gun control. 

( By Dlltd Espo 
f, Associated Press 

l WASHINGTON - The Republi
' can-controlled Senate rejected 
~ fresh restrictions on sales at gun 

shows Wednesday in Congress' 
• first vote on gun control since last 

month's shooting spree in a Col
orado high school. 

Instead, on a vote of 53-45, the 
Senate signaled support for a sys
tem of voluntary background 
checks on private sales at gun 
shows. 

The developments marked a vic· 
tory for the National Rifle Associa· 
tion and a defeat for gun control 
advocates, ,who had claimed that 
the shooting deaths at Columbine 
High School in Littleton, Colo. -
the latest in a string of violent 
episodes in the nation's schools -
would give their cause fresh 
momentum. 

"There are many criminala who 
use gun shows as a place to pro· 
cure their weaponry to commit the 
mayhem that they do," argued Sen. 
Frank Lautenberg, D-N.J., who led 
the failed drive to close what he 
said was a "loophole" in the current 
law that allows private sales at 
gun shows without instant back
ground checks. 

He said there was evidence that 
some of the weapons used in the 
Colorado shooting spree had been 
purchased by a young woman at a 
gun show. 

But Sen. Larry Craig, R-Idaho, 
countered that Lautenberg's pro
posal would impose fresh restric· 
tiona on "private citizens who come 
to gun shows and engage in discus
sion with other private citizens 
and decide to exchange or sell their 
guns." 

"Is that a loophole?" asked Craig, 
who is a member of the NRA board. 

The developments came as the 
Senate debated legislation to stiff
en prosecution of juvenile crime, 
largely by providing added funds to 

pi"'OeCUtors, making it easier to try 
suspects as young as 14 as adults 
and providing for tougher penal
ties. 

In the wake of the Littleton 
shootings, the measure also 
attracted Democratic gun control 
amendments, as well as provisions 
crafted by Republicans, to explore 
the connection between violence in 
music, video games and movies -
and real life. 

Thus, Sen. Sam Brownback, R
Kan., and a bipartisan group of 
senators won approval for a limit
ed antitrust exemption to allow 
competing companies in the enter
tainment industry to explore cre
ation of a voluntary code of conduct 
to restrict the amount of violence 
aimed at children. 

In addition, the proposal calls for 
a study of the entertainment 
industry to see whether it is mar
keting violence to children. 

"We live, unfortunately, in a cul
ture that glorifies violence ... pre
sented not as a horror, but as 
entertainment," Brownback said. 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Clarifying diversity successes 
In the College of Liberal Arts 
To the Editor: 

I am writing to correct three misstatements 
in the May 6 Daily Iowan report on the May 5 
College of Liberal Arts Faculty Assembly dis
cussion of the Diversity Committee's report. 

The College of Liberal Arts has worked hard 
to achieve a faculty, staff and student body that 
reflect and celebrate the diversity that makes 
our country strong. We have not achieved all of 
our goals, but we have made good efforts that 
have led to some success. It is not true, as the 
01 reported, that "the college has a weaker 
commitment to diversity when compared with 
the Ul as a whole." Our commitment is reflect
ed in our accomplishments: 

• Since 1988·89, there has been only one . 
year ( 1994-95) that the college did not increase 
the number of its minority faculty. 

• Unlike other colleges at the Ul, we have 
never had a year in which our net total of 
minority faculty decreased. 

: • In the last two years, we have had increases 
' of four and five minority faculty members (up 

from one and two In the previous two years). 
• Over the last 11 years, we have experienced 

a net increase of 44 minority faculty members. 
Second, it is not true, as reported In the Dl, 

• that the college "includes only Asian Americans 

and foreign-born people of color In its minority 
statistics." All reporting by the college and the 
university is done on the basis of federal guide
lines that specify only five possible "ethnic" cate
gories: "Black Non-Hispanic," "American Indian 
or Native Alaskan," "Asian or Pacific Islander," 
"Hispanic" and "Caucasian" (there is also a cate
gory of "foreign.") A good number of students, 
faculty and staff, reflecting a change that is cul
ture-wide, no longer wishes to identify them
selves by choosing from among the five possible 
"ethnic" categories that were developed by the 
federal government. Thus, all reports will "under
report" the real diversity of the college. 

Finally, the 01 was incorrect in saying that 
the Faculty Assembly's committee on diversity 
will not continue. I expect the committee to be 
a force for positive action toward greater diver· 
sity In the college. At the same time, I chal· 
lenge all of us to become advocates for diversi· 
ty in our departments and in our social and 
work lives. This Is the best way to create a truly 
diverse university. 

Linda Maxson 
dean of the Ul College of liberal Arts 

Editor's note: The comment that the College of 
liberal Arts has a "weaker commitment to diversity" 
than the rest of the Ul was attributed to Phil Kutzko, 
a Ul mathematics professor and committee member. 
The story also reported that the Faculty Assembly's 
committee Is scheduled to reconvene In the fall. 

I 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and 
must Include the writer's address and phone 
number tor verification. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length and clar
Ity. The Dally Iowan will publish only one 
letter per author per month, and letters will 
be chosen for publication by the ed1tors 
according to space considerations. Letters 

can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N 
Communications Center or via e-mail to 
daily-lowan@ulowa.edu. 

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints 
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the 
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non· 
profit corporation, does not express opin
ions on tnese matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current 
Issues written by readers of The D1fly 
Iowan. The OJ welcomes guest opinions; 
subm1sslons should be typed and signed, 
and should not exceed 600 words in 
length. A brief biography should accompa· 
ny all submissions. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length, style 
and clarity. 

I 
N a nightmare I had 
several years ago, I 
was being forced into 
an arranged mar

riage. It was terribly upset
ting because, among other 
things, my not-so-dreamy 
husband-to-be was insisting 
that I take his name. 

And I didn't have the option of hYPhenat
ing our surnames into what would have 
been one hell of a mouthful; he was insisting 
that I take his first name. 

Every so often, the dream recurs. I 
never wake up in a cold sweat, but my 
appreciation for my sense of individuality 
gets a big old boost each time. Maybe that 
explains in part why I'm feeling so turned 
off to marriage these days. A free lunch to 
whoever can convince me otherwise. 

I've attended plenty of weddings. They 
were your typical ceremonies. The hung
over groom stands at the altar, looking a 
nice shade of pea green. And here comes the 
bride, ill from dieting for the last three 
months. The father of the bride grinds his 
teeth, while the taffeta-clad bridesmaids 
suck it in and try to walk in shoes that cut 
off the circulation to their toes. 

This summer, my calendar is chock-full 
of wedding Saturdays, one in which I'll be 
playing the role of the taffeta-clad brides
maid. And I'm prepared. Over time, I've 
developed the balance and sheer grit nec
essary to totter around in uncomfortable 
shoes. But I haven't gained any sort of 
understanding of why these people - all 

roughly my age, some younger ~ LINDEEN like to imagine that he, or she 
- are sprinting to the altar. - -·-- will live happily ever~? 

I went to Target the other day and mur- Life is not like that. My friends ho f 
dered a tree, printing out page after page will be wed this year - do they ha •Jndone 
of wedding registry lists. As I traversed what it takes to last? For their sake, I 

1 
the store, searching for Serenity blue sincerely hope so. 1 About 3,00 
towel sets and decorative soaps, it all Whirrrr ... ping! 
became clear to me: Getting married is That's the sound of me getting shot 1 demonstratio 
mostly just an elaborate ploy to get stuff. down by all the believers out there who the first ann i'll 

Marriage. On the one hand, a clever plan just know they're living proof that mar- :J deaths of fou 
to con others into furnishing your home with riage is bliss, or that it's God's will or 
exactly what you want. I spent a good chunk something. (That's fme. rn stick to my ( By Christ 
of my monthly paycheck buying sugar bowls, God, you tithe unto yours.) • 
letter racks, kitchen utensils, flower vases What's the rush? Where's the fire? fve ( Assoc 
and coffeemakers. It's highway robbery. been in enough relationships to realize ( JAKAR"TA 1 

But on the other hand, a rash move that that you never really know what's going to sands of In'd, 
may needlessly and irreversibly compli- happen or what path you're traveling ( prayed, de livE 
cate your life. Why must we all get mar- down. If there's one thing I've learned, it's raised their f: 
ried? Before you jump up with some this: The only thing that's constant is that , mark the one-; 
quixotic discourse about love, sharing and things are always changing. r the slaying of 
commitment, take a step back and consid- 'lb throw yet another cliche out there, r" by police at 
er why that's the answer. good things come to those who wait. Why demonstration 

From the time we are children, we are rush? Genuine affection doesn't have an ;J Posthumou 
taught that life works in a certain way. expiration date, and the right relation- ~ heroes of refon 
Little girls wear pink and play with Bar- ships are strong enough to withstand the were killed on 
bies, learning how to let Daddy rescue you test of time. If you do it right, you'll never been caught UJ 
from danger. They get to wear makeup as run out of time to love. 1 pus protests E 

a reward for turning 13. And if they diet Marriage should not be a "living for the • dent Suharto. 
and act empty-headed, boys will take moment" kind of thing to do. 'Tho often, the Their deaths 
notice and buy them romantic dinners at honeymoon is over too soon. '\ide riots that 
Arby's. And if they stay on that path, Many young, idealistic couples enter the authoritari 
someday they'll put on that white dress, into this binding partnership with blind 1 later. Despite 
tie the knot and live out the rest of their certainty that it "feels right," or with a Suharto .P:otl 
lives in wedded bliss. "why not?" attitude. But too many of those ' B.J. Ha~1b1e n 

Even if you don't buy that simplistic couples wind up as divorcees with partial , b_y leadmg Inc 
"ideal," you still entertain the hope custody of their 2.2 kids. It's the new aver· bon to democn 
(whether you admit it or not) that love con- age American family. Sounds dreamy to , hAt lea~t 3,QI 
quers all. Women still secretly fantasize me. Where do I sign up? t e anmversa 
that someday we'll round a corner and Oh, yeah. Target. 
there will be a righteous man waiting to 
sweep us off our feet. Men may not harbor a Carol Lindeen Is the Dl's assistant Viewpoints 
reciprocal wish, exactly, but who doesn't editor. 

[Some professors may not be making the grade at the Ul 
.. 

NE more day and it is over. Time to rest and 
be proud of having survived another year of 
education-induced duress. So this weekend, 
with diploma in hand, be proud. It's the one 

· time you'll want to brag about a simple piece of paper, 
·gloat, scream "I made it" at those who thought you'd 
:never finish, and run home or off to that new job -
:before the bookstore asks you to pay your U-bill. 

But what if that simple piece of paper appear as if it's fancy parchment. 
was, say toilet paper? Not a piece of paper Awards and honors have led students to 
really worth bragging about is it? (Not to believe they are the cream of the crop, the 

·mention the fact that you just seriously best of the best. But if !P;&des are inflated, 
overpaid for that toilet paper.) this changes things; the award is not so 

Of course, the UI is not about to hand impressive anymore and neither are the 
.. graduates pieces of toilet paper as diplo- grades. Did students earn these accolades 
'"mas: When some professors from Iowa's or are Ul professors handing them out in 
!three public universities pointed out last return for good student reviews? A posi-
• week that they believe grades are being tive student review is one factor in univer-
' inflated at all three schools, including sity professors obtaining promotions. Can 
1 the UI, it seems as if a diploma is really anyone assure students that a professor 
~a decorated piece of toilet paper - just wasn't so concerned with promotion that 
an average piece of paper made to he or she considered boosting a few 

:readers 
What are you going to do after finals? 

~ .. ....-j._. "An Internship to 
further my career. No 
vacation." 

Moolrlt L1rd 
Ul junior 

"I'm just going to 
relax and try to find 
a job." 

fllnbtth Waddill 
Ul sophomore 

grades? Possibly universities are trying to 
up their students' grade point averages to 
attract high school seniors and to compete 
with other universities. 

Professors are here to educate, to help 
mold brilliant minds, to push students to 
excel. That's what students are asking for 
when they dole out thousands of dollars 
each semester. When students get an A, it 
should mean that student is smart, one of 
the best. Students just may have been led 
to believe they are above average when in 
truth they've got average smarts. 

And how will UI grads stack up against 
the competition when they enter the work
force? About to enter the "real world," 
graduates hav~ been told they are pre
pared; the diploma is the guarantee. That 
piece of paper says that professors have 
rigorously tested and quizzed this brain, 
and that this grad has what it takes. 

Now we can't be so sure. Now that piece 
of paper might really mean that several 
professors are getting raises or that some 
magazine is rating the UI higher in its 
yearly top 10 list. 

The blame does not lie solely on the 

"I'm going to stand 
on top of the library, 
naked, and scream at 
everyone as they go 
home." 

Shine Rundall 
Ul sophomore 

shoulders of profes
sors. Some students 
may be willing to trade 
a good grade for a good 
review, concerned 
about that grad school 
application, not if they 
earned the A. 

And why not? An A or 
B makes a student feel 
wonderful. Students generally do work 
hard; they don't want to be average. They 
study and cram for the exams, and when 
the grades come back, few would question 
an A grade. It's rare that a student thinks 
"Hmmm, would this be an A paper at 
another Big Ten university?" On the other 
hand if it's aD or F, students run yelling 
and screaming to professors and depart
ment heads - it's surely an undeserved 
and harsh grading scale. Students do put 
professors up against a wall. The F stu
dent is not as likely to give a professor 
rave reviews. 

It's not the student's job to determine 
the difference between superior, good or 
average work. That's why professors are 

"I'm going to do 
some summer 
school and work, and 
that's about it." 

Mlchltl Dunlap 
Ul sophomore 

here. Students are not 
little children who need 
to be sheltered from the 
truth with a lie. It wu 
OK when mom told you 
in third grade you were 
her little Picasso. It's not · 
OK when you're 22 ud~ j 

university tells you 
you're brilliant and above average. • 

While inflated grades may bring a ~ 
professor a step closer to promotion aall 
get the UI a higher rank in some map· 
zine, employers and graduate prograJDI 
will find out that a UI grad hae the 
same smarts as an underclassman at 
another university. 

If professors have inflated the gradea,it 
is a shame for everyone involved. The onlY 
thing that may be left for students is to 
push themselves to work harder, not for 
the A and the toilet paper diploma, but 110 

they know exactly where they stack up 
and can be confident that they really are 
A+ material. 

Amy Couta6 Is a Dl columnist. 

"Go home. Relax." 
MIH klmiHftlll • 

Ul freshn* 
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;hat lie. or she 

-1moums 
:::embassy 
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.(vtctims 
I j 1 The U.S. ambassador final
, t ly leaves the U.S. Embassy, as 
1 the remains of the bombing 
, victims are brought to China. 
• By Renee Schoof 

I Associated Press 1' -----------------------
BEIJING - China's leaders 

cried with the family members of 
· the victims of NATO's attack on 
the Chines e Embassy in 
Yugoslavia. Students shouted anti

. ~ American slogans. And Ambas
\ sador James Sasser ventured out 

of the U.S. Embassy after four 
days of angry protests. 

Amid the anger and sorrow f gripping China Wednesday, no 
one seemed ready to talk about 
reconciliation. 

1 "I think we need to give our Chi
.. nese friends a day of grief," Sasser 

said. "It was indeed a terrible, ter
' rible, tragic mistake." 
1 Offices closed temporarily, and 
l Beijing residents turned out by the 

l, hundreds to watch a motorcade 
1 from the airport bring the remains 

· ofthreejournalists killed in the May 
j' 7 bombing. The convoy of ambu

lances, buses and cars also carried 
the more than 20 embassy staff 
members wounded in the strike. 

XInhua/Associated Press 
The mother and sister of Chinese Journalist Zhu Ylng are overcome with grief 
as they receive her ashes at BeiJing airport Wednesday. 

President Jiang Zemin, Premier 
Zhu Rongji and legislative Chair
man Li Peng were shown on 
national television fighting back 
tears at memorial services as they 
expressed condolences to family 
members of the three journalist s. 

Wearing black bands on the left 
sleeves of their dark suits and white 
flowers of mourning in their lapels, 
each bowed three times before a dis
play of photographs of the reporters 
and their cremated remains in boxes 
covered with folded Chinese flags. 

ever~? 
friends ho 

>they ha 
their sake, I :;Indonesian students mark shooting anniversary 
etting shot 
ut there who 
oof that mar· 
od's will or 
l stick to my 

1 About 3,000 students held 
1 demonstrations Wednesday, 

the first anniversary of the 
deaths of four students. 

, . By Christopher Torchia 
's the ftre~ I've l Associated Press 
lps to realize ( JAKARTA Indonesia - Thou
' what's going to , sands of In'donesia n students 
·~ traveling '' r prayed , delivered speeches and 
[ ve learned, 1ts raised t heir fists Wednesday to 
constant is that , mark t he one-year anniver sary of 
g. the slaying of four students shot 
che out there, by police at a pro-democracy 
who wait. Why demonstration. · 
>esn't have an Posthumous ly proclaimed 
ght relation- heroes of reform, the students who 
• withstand the were killed on May 12, 1998, had 
:ht, you11 never been caught up in a swell of cam-

1 pus protests against then-Presi-
a "living for the dent Suharto. 
io. Tho often, the / Their deaths helped trigger city-
n. l I "ide riots that led to the ouster of 
:o.uples en~r ( the authori~arili;D leader ~ine days 
hip with blind 1 later. Desp1te h1s credent1als as a 
1t," or with a Suharto protege , new President 
oo many ofthose ' B.J . Habibie nonplused his critics 
~s with partial ~ by leading Indonesia on a transi-
t 's the new aver· tion to democracy. 
1ds dreamy to , At least 3,000 students marked 

the anniversary Wednesday. Stu-

istant Viewpoints , 

1dents are not 
ldren who need 
1ltered from the 
th a lie. It was 
n mom told you 
grade you were 
' Picasso. It's not · 
n you're 22 and~ 
tytells you 

• , average. , 
may bring a ~ 
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~ in some maga· 
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wolved. The onlY 
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harder, not for 
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they stack up 
. they really are 
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David lonstreath/Assoclated Press 
A student waves the Indonesian flag 
Wednesday near Parliament In 
Jakarta, Indonesia. 
dents in blue jackets gathered for a 
commemoration at Trisakti Uni
versity, the site of the shooting. 
Some moved onto the streets, and 
at times, the scene echoed the 

heady protests in the last months 
of Suharto's rule. 

Studen ts locke d arms and 
marched on a toll road. They sat 
on bus roofs and waved red and 
white Indon esian flags. They 
planted flowers in t he la pels of 
riot police who blocked them and 
sang a protest ballad that begins, 
"The Indonesian armed forces are 
useless." 

Students s taged smaller anti
violence demonstrations outside 
t h e Defense Ministry a nd the 
J akarta office of t h e United 
Nations. 

In the J ava island city of Ban
dung, two s tudents were injured 
when security forces blocked 200 
campus activists from entering the 
state-run radio station. The s tu
dents were deman ding a mor e 
thorough investigation of t h e 
Trisakti shootings. 

Many students and the families 
of the victims remain frustrated 
because of what they perceive as 
the military's unwillingness to 
prosecute those responsible. 

Crit ics say the invest igation 
focused on lower-ranking scape
goats t o a ppease demand s for 
reform. 

We want your 
textbooks 

UI I.D. 
required 

Buyback@ 
IMU 

5/11 
5/12 
5/13 
5/14 
5/15 

8:30-8:00 
8:30-8:00 
8:30-8:00 
8:30-5:00 
9:00-5:00 

[Jj ~?j~:.~~i~yn·-~?~~:.~:~~~ 
I 
I 

GrounJ Flnor, Iowa Memorial Unlt>n • Mon.·Thur. Sam·Brm, Fn. 8-5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12 ·~ 

We acc ept MC/V IS A/AMEX/Di sc n vt r anJ S tuJent / Fac ulty/S t ll ff I 0 
Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu 

Russia threatens to pull out of peace talks 
• Yeltsin is accused of bow
ing to NATO by mediating in 
the Yugoslav crisis. 

., Allgela Chartton 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Boris Yeltsin dealt 
a n unexpected blow to the 
Yugoslav peace efforts Wednesday, 
warning that Russia may pull out 
of talks just when the West was 
hoping a solution wa near. 

The move was clearly tied to 
Yeltsin's fight with his hard-line 
foes 1n Parliament, who aecu e 
him ofbowmg to NATO by mediat
ing in the crisis instead of annmg 
Yugoslavia. Lawmakers are due to 
start an impeachment debate 
today. 

The consequences of Moscow's 
withdrawal from Kosovo diploma
cy would resonate far beyond Rus-

60 months, 
7.68% APR with 
qualified credit 

sia's borders, frustrating peace 
overtures and further eroding the 
West's ·relations with Ru _ ia and 
its erratic president. 

.. We're not taking part in this 
war; it is not our country that 
tatted it." Yeltsin said at a meet

ing of Russia's Security Council, 
Russian news agencies report~. 

•some people obviously aren't 
understanding our repeated p~ 
posals• for solving the cri is 
around the Yugo lav province of 
Kosovo, he said. If those propo • 
als are not taken into consider&· 
tion, he aid, Russia will halt its 
mediation. 

Russia ha opposed NATO' &IT 
strikes on Yugoslav1a but has 
ought to broker a political solu

tion, sending envoys shuttling 
around Europe for talks. 

The United States and NATO 
have welcomed the initiative, hop-

ing Moscow can use its ties to 
Yugoslavta to make any peace de 1 
more palatable to Belgrade. We t
ern officials welcomed Rus ia' · 
deciluon to move clo er to NATO's 
position by signing on to a pro
posed peace plan worked out i 
Germany last week. : 

But the peace efforts suffered <I'" 
setback over the weekend, after 
NATO accidentally bombed the 
Chinese Embas y in Belgrade, 
prompting outrage in Ru sia and 
other countries. 

Then Yelt in fired hi prime 
minister and the government 
Wedne day, upping the take. in 
hi battle '14-ith Parliament. 

"He's intet"eSted in appeanng as 
strong as po JSible, to appeal to the 
people who want w impeach him," 
satd Alexander Pikayev, a defen 
analyst with the Carnegie Moscow 
Center. 

I 999 KIA Sportage Convertible 
Own for $199.00/mo. 

• Automatlc Transmission 
• Air Conditioning 
• Power Windows & Locks 
• Theft Deterrent System 
• Alloy Wheels 
• AM/FM Stereo with CD Player 
• Carpeted Floor Mats 
• Graphics Package 
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TOYO.TA/KIA OF 
IOWA CITY 

1445 H wy. 1 West Iowa City 
351-1501 

800-345·1442 

Visit wr~ silt ot www.ldo.com. .. For mo.1001um ptol«<ioo11t! olf coiLslotls, o~ wwr~r aofety belt ••OCetw., hiDtiOIII apply. ·KJo ArMed 
poweruoln worronty Is (or 3 yeors/36,000 miles, whlch~r comer first. Certo1n imitotions opt) " Klo limited jlowertroln warranty Is (or 5 ycors/160,000 

miles, whl<hever comes ~rst. Certoln limitobolls apply. C 199• K.io Mo1Dr1 America, Inc 

OVER 100 USED VEHICLES IN STOCKI 

~ MONIH OR 3,000 MIJ,E ..::..~ 
We cover 100% of listed items (less $100 deductible) 

Engine • Transmission • Transaxle • Air Conditioning on eligible vehJcles. 
Available on all used vehJcles '93 or newer with less than 75,000 miles 
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Sell Back Your 
Student Government book--swap site a lonely place .U$ED 

BOOK$ BOOKS 
Continued from Page lA 

Many students do not know 
about the online service and others 
have decided the book store is an 
easy and reliable way to sell back 
books, said Geoff Larson, UISG 
public relations executive. 

But the site's neglect does not 
come as a surprise to Larson. In 
fact, he said, he is amazed that so 
many students have already used 
the service. 

"We have only advertised in the 
DI, and the concept of swapping 
books online is new and unpopu
lar," Larson said. 

UI freshman Shera Sherago 
apent more than $350 on books 
this semester; when she sold them 

back to the bookstore Wednesday, 
she r~ived $52 in return. 

"It really pisses me off," she said. 
"If I don't sell my books back, then 
they will sit around and collect 
dust. But when I do sell them back, 
I only get a fraction back of what I 
paid in the first place." 

But when presented with the 
option of selling her books online, 
at possibly higher prices, Sherago 
said going to the bookstore is less 
of a h888le. 

"I just heard about the online 
service and was not interested -
because I had no time to do it and 
thought that it would be easier to 
come down here to the Union and 
get as much money back as I could 
right a'Way, even if it is not that 
much," she said. 

Larson said be realizes it may be 
more appealing to some students 
to get a return for their books right 
away. Even though the online book 
service can result in better returns, 
the process relies on a person see
ing the book posted and being 
interested in buying it for the price 
listed. 

Another problem is the lack of 
information about the service. 

UI senior Derek Gidner, who 
spent $150 on four books this 
semester and received only $6 
back, said he would have been 
interested in using the service had 
he known it existed. 

"' only got 75 cents back for one 
book, and, of course, I felt cheated 
and disappointed, but I didn't even 
know that an online book service 

through the UI existed," he said. 
Over the summer, the UISG 

plans to advertise more about the 
site in hopes that more students 
will become aware of its existence. 

"Students will have the whole 
summer to search the site for 
books they will need in the fall and 
vice versa," Larson said. "Out of 
the 30,000 students here at the Ul, 
I am sure that in the future, the 
service will appeal to many of them 
-it will just take time and getting 
used to." 

The link to the book exchange site 
can be found on the UISG home 
page-www.uiowa.edu/-uisg. 

D/ reporter Qllnn O'Keefe can be reached at: 
qulnneoan20aol.com 

c.A$H 

No cause for alarm, EPA 
says of coal--tar pollution 

Iowa City job market booming Today through 
Graduation Sat. 
(May 15, 1999) 

CONTAMINANTS 
Continued from Page 1A 

waste sites. 
"We have assessed that there 

is contamination at that site. It 
is now a matter of determining 
how severe that contamination 
is," Huffman said. "It is hard to 
put into perspective how this 
contamination is affecting 
human health. We will answer 
that question after the fieldwork 
is completed and assessed." 

Frederick Oldfield, a UI senior 
and an Iowa Illinois Manor resi· 
dent, said he was shocked to learn 
of the possible contaminants that 
he has been living with for the 
past year. 

Climber rescued from 
near Everest's peak 

NEW DELHI, India (AP) - Teams of 
mountaineers carried a frostbitten 
Ukrainian climber on a stretcher down 
vertical walls of ice and across gaping 
crevasses in a daring midnight rescue 
just below the summit of Mount 
Everest. 

The rescue Sunday night on 
Everest's north face in Chinese Tibet 
was reported late Tuesday by a U.S. 
team via satellite phone and e-mail to 
its Seattle-based Internet Web site, 
www.everest.mountainzone.com. 

Sarah Love, the site's managing edi
tor, confirmed the Information on the 
Internet, saying it was authentic and 
the latest available. 

One unidentified climber of the three
man Ukrainian team was missing and 
presumed dead. He would be the first 
person this year to die on the world's 
highest peak. About 150 people have 
been killed on Mount Everest since Sir 
Edmund Hillary and Sherpa Tenzing 
Norgay first conquered it in 1953. 

About 20 mountain climbers and 
Nepalese Sherpa guides from several 
expeditions banded together to lower 
the Injured Ukrainian from about 1,000 
feet below the summit of the 29,028-
foot-high mountain. 

Free public lecture 

"I'm scared. I live on the first 
floor, and I don't know how my 
health will be affected - short 
term and long term - because of 
my close proximity to the contami
nation," he•said. "By signing my 
lease, have I signed away my right 
to sue if something happens?" 

Iowa Illinois Manor realtors 
were not able to comment on the 
matter. 

The EPA is planning to hold a 
meeting in Iowa City prior to the 
start of any fieldwork on the site 
so interested Iowa City resi
dents may learn more about 
what will be taking place in the 
coming months. 

D/ reporter L11h Relnlttln can be reached at: 
reinsteiCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

S. African pollee crack 
down on violence 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) 
- With memories of the bloody pre
lude to the last national elections, 
South African police have confiscated 
stockpiles of arms in two provinces, 
and said Wednesday they plan to arrest 
four right-wing militants suspected of 
targeting the June 2 vote. 

The announcement signals a deter
mination by law enforcement officials 
to prevent outbreaks of violence such 
as those that claimed thousands of 
lives before democratic elections 
ended apartheid in 1994. 

Authorities announced Tuesday they 
had discovered more than 7 tons of 
arms, ammunition and explosives -
including rocket launchers, 1,500 rifle 
grenades, 140 anti-personnel land 
mines and more than 4,300 detonators 
- in KwaZulu-Natal province. 

Safety and Security Minister Sydney 
Mufamadi promised Wednesday that 
arrests would follow the arms discovery. 

"The peace process in KwaZulu
Natal and the elections were sitting on 
a powder keg," said Mufamadi. 

A provincial legislator led Investiga
tors to the cache, said Sipho Ngwema, 
spokesman for the national director of 
public prosecutions. 

JOBS 
Continued from Page 1A 

Mark Edwards, a manager at 
Workforce Development Center, 
said summer is an ideal time for 
students to secure a job. 

"It's definitely a job-seeker's 
market right now," he said. 
"There are more jobs than there 
are workers ." 

In addition to providing assis
tance with resumes and cover let
ters, Workforce Development Cen
ter, in Eastdale Plaza, 1700 S. 
First Ave., can help match workers 
with a job that's right for them, 
Edwards said. 

More than 300 job listings, rang
ing from factory to clerical work, 
including entry-level and profes
sional positions, are currently 
posted at the service's Web site 
(www.state.ia.us/jobs). 

Ambrose, however, is confident 

College president calls 
for review of porn class 

MIDDLETOWN, Conn. (AP) -
Students are defending a course at 
Wesleyan University that requires 
them to create a work of pornography 
as a final project. 

The course, College of Letters 289, 
examines pornography as a cultural 
and political practice. 

One student in Professor Hope 
Weissman's class submitted as a final 
project a short film that focused on a 
man's eyes while he masturbates. In 
another project, a female student acts 
out a scene of sexual bondage. 

The projects have got the attention 
of university President Douglas 
Bennett, who in a memo dated Tuesday 
and distributed to faculty questioned 
"the appropriateness of this course in 
the Wesleyan curriculum." 

Bennett has ordered a review of the 
course. 

Brian Edwards-Tiekert, a junior 
majoring in English and American 
studies, complained the review was 
spurred by media reports - and not 
complaints from students or alumni. 
He said that shows the school is bow
ing to public pressure. 

"He's taken the faculty out of the 
equation," Edwards· Tiekert said. 

Murray Sperber 
speaking on 

"THE MYTHS OF BIG-TIME COLLEGE SPORTS" 

Friday, May 28, 1999 • 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
in Becker Communication Studies Building, Room 101 

Sperber, Indiana University professor of English and American Studies, is 
widely known for his influential critique of intercollegiate athletics, 
COLLEGE SPORTS INC., his recent history of the NCAA, ONWARD TO 
VICTORY, and other books on the history and problems of college sports. 

This event is the keynote of an international symposium on "Sport and 
Cultural Distinctiveness" supported by the Iowa Arts and Humanities 
Initia~ive, with additional support from the Center for Asian and Pacific 
Studies, Obermann Center for Advanced Studies and International 

Other sessions, on topics ranging from sports journalism and advertising 
to traditional and Western sports in East Asia, winter sports in the Nordic 
nations, World Cup soccer and Olympic spectacles, will be held Friday and 
Saturday, May 28-29, 1999, in W401 Pappajohn Business Building. For 
information consult the website at http:/ /www.uiowa.edu/ -sportcul or 
call353-2364 or 335-3389. 

CO-SPONSORED BY THE UNIVERSITY LECTURE COMMITIEE 

that Malone's will have no trouble 
filling the open positions for cook 
and wait staff. 

"There's been a tremendous 
response to our 'help wanted' ads," 
Ambrose said. "We're getting at 
least 10 applications a day." 

Dl reporter Crtay McMirtln can be reached at: 
cristine·mcmartinCuiowa.edu 

Except Sunday 

v~e..,, .. uon • 'llrJ., .,or.., Staff Celebration Day 
J' U & ~ Monday, June 14,1999 

Carver Hawkeye Arena 
3:00-6:00pm 

Everyone Welcome , 
Staff Showcase and Poster Fair 

featured events: 

• University of Iowa President Mary Sue Coleman 
• Poster Showcase 

• Food, beverages, and music will be provided. 
This event is co-sponsored by Staff Council and Ul Worklife 

Graphic Design by Diana Brayton 
For more lnfonnatlon, view the Ul Staff Council web site at iowa.edul-stafcnall 

Healthy non pregnant unmarried females between 
·the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to participate in a 
up to 3 year study (up to 9 visits). The research 
will compare a study approved HPV 16 vaccine to 
placebo to determine if the vaccine will prevent 
HPV infection. Participants must agree to 
use an effective birth control 
method through 
month 7 of the 
study. 

For more information on 
how you can participate, call: 

353·6706 • 356·2539 
1·888·884·8946 

(between 9 a.m. and. 5 p.m.) 

Close to advl~ 
Pistons and ~ 
both take 2·1 
In best-of-fivE 
series. 

, Page38. 
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Cion to advancing: 

Pistons and Knicks 
both take 2-1 leads 
In best-of-five 
series. 
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. IN THE BUFF: Third-period goal helps Sabres edge Boston, Page 38 
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99. · Dai.ly Iowan Sports Award . . 

Baseball 

Ru111rs up 
Ladell Betts 

Football 

Reed Steele 
Cross country 

RIII .. IP 
Toni Neykova 

Tennis 

Kristi Hanks 
Softball 

FOWl ATHLETE OF THE YEAR 

Yet again, 
Herrig 
follows 
Smith 
• Amy Herrig is again following 
in the footsteps of former team
mate Tangela Smith, in t>eing 
named Female Athlete ol the Year. 

ByErlcPtllf
The Daily Iowan 

Brian Ray/The Dally Iowan 

Iowa sophomore T.J. Williams, the Ofs 1999 Male Athlete or the Year, was 40-0 during the season. 

Who would've thought that former 
Hawkeye atandouts Amy Herrig and 
Tangela Smith would end up in the 
same place after spending three years 
together as members of the Iowa 
women's bas'ketball team as friends 
and teammates? 

RunHrs·up 
Jim Zalesky 
Wrestling 

larry Wieczorek 
Cross country, 
track and field 

Despite having to 
deal with Davis' 

departure. made it 
all the way to the 

Sweet Sixteen. los-
ing to eventual 

NCAA champion 
UConn. 

Runners up 
Wrestling 

NCAA champions 

Men's cross country 

mEVISION 
M;n Ellll 

T.J. W1wAMI 
Went 40-0 in his 
first season in 

Iowa's lineup, and 
didn't s·uHer one 

takedown en route 
to the NCAA title. 

Rlll .. lp 

Jared DeVries 
Fool ball 

Todd Strada 
Gymnastics 

1111'-t NBA PlaY1lftS, ~ 
lakers at Rockets, 8:30 p.m., • 
TNT 
Till Slllnay: Shaq Daddy and 

•• lakos""" into"'""" -In hopes of eliminating the 1 I 
Geritol Rockets Will Scottie 
Pippen ever show up? ..... -IIH 
3p.m. GTE Byron Nelson Classic, Fo~Chi 

IUPiayoffs 
5:30p.m. Magic at 76ers, TBS. 
6p.m. Spurs at Timberwolves, TNT. 
8p.m. Pacers at Bucks. TBS. ... , .. ,,"' 
6:30p.m. Avalanche at Red Wings, ESPN. 

SCOREBOARD 
NBA PLAYOFFS 
Dltroh 71 Portland (3-0) 103 
Allanta (2·1) 63 Phoenix 93 
lnYork(2·1) 11 Utah 
Miami 73 at Sacramento, late 

NHL 
litralo (2·1 1 3 St. Loula (2·2) 3 
Boston 2 Dallas 2 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 
Ml1111101a I .New York 10 
Tam!! Bay 4 Colorado 5 
Clntland 8 San friiCIICO 5 
Baltimore 5 Atlanta 1 
Oakland 2 MIIWIIIIIH I 
Detroit 1 Cincinnati 7 
Botton I Houatoa a 
Seattle 2 Plttsbur~h 2 
Anaheim 1 Montreal 
New York 0 at Arlzooa, late 
Texas Chicago 
at Chicago, ~~d .. rain at los Angeles, late · 
KIRIIICIIy 7 Florida 
Toronto 1 at San Ol~o. late 
Plllladlltflhli I See standings, 
St.Louis 4 Page 28 
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Joe who? Both players were All-Big Ten per
formers, nationally recognized by 
media and coaches, .---.-
and draft choices ~--

• After a perfect fjrst season 
with the Hawkeyes, T.J. 
Williams is helping fans forget 
older brother Joe, a three-time 
NCAA champion. 

Williams said. "I accomplished every· 
thing I wanted to. I turned it up 
when I needed to and just went out 
and dominated." 

by the WNBA's .,.....,. ..... 
Sacramento UYHalaa 

• 0 

By TonyWirt 
The Daily Iowan 

Dominated may not even be strong 
enough a word to describe what 
Williams did this year. 

Monatchs. 
AB Herrig packed 

up her belongings 
Monday at her 
apartment m 
preparation for 
Wednesday's flight 
to the West Coast, 

The senior 
basketball player , 

had one of the 
greatest season's in 

Hawkeye history 
and is now headed 

to the WNBA. 

No longer is he Joe's little brother. 
In his fll'st season on the mat for 

the Iowa Hawkeyes, T.J. Williams 
made a bold statement, stepping out 
of the shadow cast by his brother's 
three national championship tro
phies and starting his own legacy. 

He didn't just beat every opponent 
he faced, but he embarrassed them. 
He won by major decision, technical 
fall or pin 23 times and never won by 
less than two points. That anomaly 
only happened five times. 

she sounded oooooooooo~ooooOOoMoooooooo 

......... p 
Loredana Zisu 

Swimming "Going undefeated in college any
time is a great accomplishment," 
Iowa coach Jim Zalesky said. "''b 
come right in during your first year 
and do it like he did is really a great 
achievement. He dominated. He had 
a couple close matches, but he pretty 
much dominated everyone." 

extremely excited 
about getting the 
opportunity to get 
back to the high
low post game the 
two perfected from Lisa Cellucci 
1995-98. Field hockey 

"I guess it's 
The sophomore annihilated the 

149-pound weight class with a 40-0 
record, earning Big Ten and NCAA 
Championships along ihe way. All 
this was more than eno.ugh to make 
Williams the Daily Iowan's 1999 
Male Athlete of the Year. 

Williams was a. constant for 
Zalesky and the Hawkeyes on their 
way to their fifth consecutive NCAA 

meant to be," Herrig said of the pair's 
reunion. "I played a lot of basketball 
with Tan. We really worked well 
together and complemented each 
other's games. We bonded pretty well. 

"I feel my year went pretty good," 
See WILLIAMS, Page 28 

"I never thought I'd play with her 
after college." 

STORY OF THE YEAR 
I 

Expected retirement still a shock 

HAYDEl FRY'S 
RmiQfiiT 

After 20 years at 
Iowa, the tall Texan 
finally bid "Adios· 
to the Hawkeyes ....... 

Alcohol scandal and 
suspensions on the 

women's 
gymnastics team 

• The retirement of 20-year 
Iowa football coach Hayden Fry 
sent shockwaves through the 
state of Iowa. 

By ..... Kl'8llll' 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa football fans had seen the 
signs on the wall for years. They 
knew that coach Hayden Fry's retire
ment was approaching, and they had 
had plenty of time to prepare for the 
news. 

Still, when Fry dropped the bomb
shell on Nov. 23, the state of Iowa 
went into a state of shock. It was as 

Bob Bowlsby's if Hawkeye fans did not want to 
handling of the Bob accept the prospect of Iowa football 

Stoops and Tom without Hayden. 
Davis situations That figured, since Fry symbolized 

..,_ _____ ..., Iowa football - and, in many ways, 
the university itself - for parts of 
three decades. 

Because of the emotions it elicited 
from Iowans - football fans and non
football fans alike - Fry's retirement 
is The Daily Iowan's 1998-99 sports 
story of the year. 

Choking back tears at a press con
ference, Fry said, "It's kind of hard to 
do. In 47 years in coaching, rve never 
had to do this. I just •can't put it into 
words. 

"I truly love the University of Iowa, 
I truly love the state of Iowa. I'll 
always be a Hawk." 

Fry, an Odessa, Texas, native, 
coached the Hawkeyes for 20 years 
after stints at Southern Methodist 
and North Texas. What he accom
plished in Iowa City was nothing 
short of amazing, as he took a peren
nial loser and built it into a national 
title contender. 

The Hawkeyes won three Big Ten 
Conference titles (1981, 1985 and 
1990) during the Fry era, and 
appeared in 14 bowl games, winning 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Former Iowa football coach Hayden 
Fry announces hla retirement at a 
Nov. 23 press conference at the 
Jacobsen Athletic Building. Fry had 
coached the Hawlleyea for 20 years. 
seven. Fry finished with a remark
able 143-89-6 record at the Iowa 
helm. 

Meanwhile, Fry brought the popu
larity of Iowa football to unprece
dented levels. Seventy-thousand fans 
started making the trek to Iowa City 
on football Saturdays, and financial 
contributions poured into the athlet
ics department. 

"There's no way we can calculate 
what be gave to the University of 
Iowa," said Ann Rhodes, · UI Vice 
President of University Relations. 

Fry gave Iowa fans a chance· to 
take pride in their football team, and 
in 1985, the Haw keyes made it to the 
top of the college football world. For 

See FRY, Page 28 

J.ll.la 
The boo-birds thai 
hounded Koch early 
in his career were 
silenced by Iowa's 
most consistent 

player in '99 

....... ., 
Doug Schwab 

Wrestler 

Matt Bowen 
Football 

....... . 
Returned from two 
totally blown out 

knees and a broken 
leg to lead the field 

hockey team 

....... ., 
Jess Settles 
Basketball 

Tarig Holman 
Football 

llulllm:lm 
Set Iowa's l3eer 

home run record (42) 

......... 
Ladell Betts, who 
set the freshman 
rushing record 

Kent McCausland, 
who became Iowa's 
all-time three-point 

shooting leader 

----------------------

Smith waR taken with the 14th pick 
overall in 1998 and Herrig with the 
38th last. 'lUei(lny. 

Herrig, a 6-foot-4 ccnt.er/forward, 
was chosen with the second pick of tho 
fourth round. H r draft 1tatu waa 
lowered because players from the 
defunct ABL wer~ allowed to enter the 
third-annual draft alter the league 
went bankrupt last December. 

Herrig aaid she had been told that if 
it weren't for those players, she might 
have been a fl.l'st-round selection. ' 

AB it was, Herrig was the eighth col
legian and the e<:ond pivot player 
chosen. There were only 12 college 
players taken in the 60-player draft. 

As a seruor, Herrig averaged 18.7 
points and 11.3 rebounds per game 
and was an honorable mention All
American, in addition to being named 
an All-Big 'len first-teamer. 

See HERRIG, Page 28 

Brett RostmtnJ 
• The Dally Iowan 

Iowa senior Amy 
Herrig, the Ora 
1999 Female 
Athlete of the 
Year, Is headed 
1o Sacramento to 
play for the 
WNBA's 
Monarchs. Herrig 
scored 1 Carver
Hawkeye Arena 
record 42 polnb 
against 
Northweatem on 
Valentine's Day.-

P1tl Tbo111PIOiflhe Daily Iowan 

Iowa State's Robert Lewis (23) ceiiWitn •Ifni w1t11 
Cyclone fans aner defeatlngiDW127-9 on Stpt. 14. ' 

fooTuu.; ... STATE r1' .... I 
Hayden Fry said all along that one of these years, "The Streak" was 

going to come to an end. Saturday, Septembef 14. it did. 
Behind the 244-yard rushing effort of Cyclone tailback Darren Davi~ 

iowa State defeated Iowa for the first time in 16 years, 27-9. 
"What's happened in the past, happened in the past, but Hayden Fry 

we kicked your guys' ass: Iowa State quarterback Todd 
Bandhauer said after the game. 

Cyclone fans stormed the Kinnick Stadium field after the win- Iowa , 
Slate's first on the road since 1991. 1tle loss was the first d ei~ for the 
Hawkeyes last fall, in what was Hayden Fry's worst record (3-8) in his 
20 years at Iowa. ..... ., 

Men's basketball: Iowa 85, Kansas 81 
K~ McCausland's two three-pointers In the linal1 :~ended the 

nation's longest homecourt win streak 

Baseball: Iowa 9, Miilmi 3, in Homestead, Fla. 
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=:' '...,.. ~Varll115.~75 
~ 115, Phoenix 85 

. OIIII,17, ~nto87 
AMnia 90, Detroit 70 
._,., ... y. 

' P1111•~·1~. 01tando90 
Slln Antonio " · Minnesota 86 

~ LA. t.».ara 101 . Houltoo 100 
,._ 110, Milwaukee 88 
ltendaJ, !Uy' IO 
,..~ 83. New Vorl< 73 

• ~lal\(a 811, Detroit 69 
~manto 101, \JWI90, series tied 1·1 
Ponfotnd 110, Phoenix 99, Ponland l.,.ds 
~f.<) 
Tultdey, IIIey 11 
OMndo 79, Philldelllhla 68, series tied 1-1 
"'innetoea 80, San Antoolo 71, series tied 1· 1 

MIMeSOII at San Antonio, TBA, K -.ry 
Houeton at LA. Laker., TBA, N -IIY 

NHL PlAYOfFS GlANCE 
&!COHO IIOUND 

Tllur8day, - • 
Bolton •. llultalo 2 
Dallas 3, SL L.ouil 0 
l'rldey, May1 
Plttaburgh 2, Toronto 0 
Detroit 3, Coiofldo 2, OT 
Saturday, May I 
DaMas 5, St. Louia 4, OT 
Sundey,a..yt 
Buffllo 3, Bolton 1 
Oetrott 4, CotoradO 0 
Toronto 4, Pinat>urgh 2 
Monday, May 10 
SL Loula 3, Dlltu 2. OT 

1\IHdey, - 11 
Plttsbu~ 4, Toror11o 3, Pittsburgh leads aerlea 
2·1 

SP'ORTS 
Mootreal 
Florida 
Central Dfvlelon 
HotJIIOII 
St. Loula 
Ch4cego 
Plllsbu~ 
Milwaukee 
ClnctnNIII 
W..tlllvlalon 
Sen Frenolaco 
Arizona 
LoeAngelw 
CotoradO 
san Dleoo 

• YIMedly'a Garnu 
Clnclnnall 9, Mlwaukee t 
Philadelphia 9, St. Loon. o4 
Houatoo 19. Pllllbu~ 8 
CotoradO 8, New Vorl< 5 

10 21 .323 10 
9 24 273 12 

W L Pet. Ql 
21 12 .638 -
!7 16 .515 4 
15 15 .500 • •• 
16 17 .o485 5 
15 t7 .-469 5\ 
14 17 .-452 8 
W L Pet. Gl 
21 14 .800 -
19 15 .569 · ~ 
18 IS .545 2 
t3 11 .433 st. 
13 19 .oiOB 8\ 

Florida 5, San Dleoo 4 
Alizona 4. Montreal3, 10 I~ 
Chicago 10, Lot Angeles 5 

Detroit 
Minneaota 
WMI Dlwlelon 
Taxu 
Oakland 
Saatfte 
Anaheim 
1\Mdey'a Game. 
Minnesota 2. Tampa Bay I 
Saatll 8, Boston 5 
Citvtllnd 11, BaltJmore 6 
Oakland 6, Detroit 2 
Anaheim 9, New Yorlc 7 
T- t1, Chicago 5 
Tatonto 8, Kansaa CIIY 2 
WMnatdey'aa-a 
Minneaota 9, Tampa Bay 4 
Cle'lallnd 8. Blltimore 5 
Olldlnd 2, Detroit 1 

15 19 ..... 9', 
13 21 .382 11 ', 
w L Pet. oa 
18 15 .545 -
18 17 .514 I 
15 19 .... 1 3', 
15 19 .... 1 3~ 

NEW YORK MET8-Annoutloed RHP Joaa 
Manzanltlo and C Ryan Bennen cleared 
waivers. Assigned Bennen to St. Lucia o1 tha 
Flor1da State Laague. 
IASKIT1IALL 
w-·a Netlonal Baaltelball Auoelldon 
LOS ANGELES Sf'ARI<S-Announoact C 
Halxta Zhane w11 not return to team In 1990 . 
Signed C tlffanl Johnson and F Kenya 
Roblnaoo. 
FOOTBALL 
National Pootllall League 
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-51gned DE AI 
Fontenot and TE Reggie Davis to one·v•r 
contriCU. R•slgned LB JOI'I Haaklnalo 1 one
year contract. 
WASHINGTON REDSI<INs-Ae·signed RB 
Stephen Da-.11 and DE Kelvin Kinney to one-

r:Jb~recta. 
National HOdcey LetQUe 
PHOENIX COYOTEs-Mounced a lfx-yeer 
allltation agreement with Springllllld of tha 
Nil.. ' tndWia' 108, Milwaukee 107, OT, Indiana leads 

..n.2-0 
LA. Lakers 110, Hous10n 98, LA. !.akers leed 
tetiei2-0 

Coiofldo 5. Detroit 3, Detroit leads ...... 2·1 
Wtdnaaday, May 12 
Buffato 3, Bolton 2. Buflato leads serlea 2·1 
St. Loula 3. Dlltu 2, OT, aertea tied 2·2 

Atlanta 9, San Frenolaco 8, t 2 Inning~ 
w.clneedly'a oa.-
Lale a-. Nallncluclecl 
Philadelphia 8, SL Louis 4 

Boston 9, Sainte 2 
Anaheim 1, New YOI1< 0 
T- at Chicago, ppd .. raJn 
Kansas City 7, Tatonto 1 
l'!lutl4ay'a a-
TotOnto (Hentgen 2·1) II Kansas City (Aeeldo 
2·1 ), 1 :05 p.m. 

VANCOUVER CANUCK5-Signed D Bryan 
Allen to a tllree-year contract. 
OLYMPICS 

w..t--,, May 12 
Thundl\lo "'" 13 

New YOI1< 10, Coloredo 5 
Anaheim (Oiivarw 3-3) at New York (ltlbu I· 
0), 6:35 p.m. SALT LAKE ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Named Laura lM!Iando Clrector of liCensing. 
COLUGE 

Let. a-a Hot Included 
, • Oetroll79, A~anta 63, Allanta leads serlea 2·1 

Toronto It Plttaburgh, 6:30p.m. 
Coiofldo at Oetd, 6:30p.m. 
Friday, May 14 

San Frenolaco 5, Atlanta 1 
Mlwa~kee e. Clncmati 1 

Baltimore (~anlacld IH) at Texas (Morgan 
5-2). 7:36 p.m. 
Ontt garnea acheduled 
Frt4ay'aGa-

, ' New Vorl< 97, Miami 73, New Vol1<1eada l8l1es 
t I 2·1 
• ' Potlland 103. Phoenix 93, PO!Uand wlna aerlea 

I 3-0 • 
: U1lll-ei'Saeramento, (n) 
I ~y,ltey13 

1 1 Olf'I"CCQ II Phltedelphla, 5:30 p.m. 
, s.n An1onlo 11 MtnneoOta, 6 p.m 

t..dlana 11 MWwaukee, 8 p.m. 
L..o\ ~ers at Houston, 8:30p.m. 

• Frt~._Mey14 
Mltrnl at New Y011<, 7 p m. 
Atan1a at Detroit, 6 p.m. 

Bolton at Bu"alo, 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday, M1y 11 
Plttsbu~ II ToroniO, 8:30 p.m. 
St. Lout. M Dallas, 8:30 p.m. 
Sundly, May 11 
Buffalo at Boston, 1 p.m. 
Detroit at Colorado, 1 p.m. 
Monday, May 17 
Toronto Ill Plttsbu~. 6:30p.m., n necesnry 
Oellas at St. Louis, 6·30 p.m., w necessary 
1\IHdey, May 11 

Houaton 6, Pi"-burgh 2 
Montreat M Arizona, {n) 
Chicago at Los Angelea, (n) 
Florida at San Dleoo. (n) 
Thuradlly'a a-a 
NO games SCheduled 
Frldey'aa-a 
AUanta at Chicago, 2:20 p.m. 
New Yol1< at Philadelphia, 6:05 p.m. 
Mootreat at Pittsburgh. 6:05 p.m. 
San Dleoo at Cincinnati, 6:05 p.m. 
Florida at Miwaukee, 7:05 p.m. 

Boa101'1 at Toronto, 6:05 p.m. 
Cleveland at Oeerolt. 6:05 p.m. 

' Chicago a1 New Vorl<. 6:36 p.m. 
Battlmote at T111<u, 7:35 p.m. 
Tampa Bay It Anaheim, 9:05 p.m. 
Ka,_ City 11 Seattle, 9:05 pm. 
Mlnneaobl al Oakland, 9:36 p.m. 

BASEBALL 
American La ... 

ALASKA·FAIRBANKS-Named Guy 
Gadowsky coach. 
BALL STATE-Named Scot Bunnell man'a 
aaaisllnl baalcetlllll coach. 
BATES-Named Slndle Shollenberger voley
bel coaCh, Craig Vandersea baseball coaCh, 

~~g~~~-~ Willie Reate man's 
ualatant blskelbaN coach. 
GRAMBLING-Named Larry Wright man's 
basketball coach . 
ILLINOIS STATE-Named Greg Kennan men'a 
lennls coach. 

Potlland at Phoenix, TBA, W _....ry 
Utah at Sacramento, TBA 
s.!urdly, May 1 5 
Orljlndo at Philadelphia, TBA 
lndtaftut Milwaukee, TBA, H necessary 

. Sao ~lo II MiM8SOta, TBA 

Boston at Buffalo, 8:30 p.m., It neoesaary 
CotoradO at Detroit, 6:30 P·'l'·· n necessary 
Wtdnatdl\lo May 1 I 
Pil11bu~ at Toronto, 6 p.m .. ff neca51111fY 
St. Louia at Dallas, 8 p.m., M necesury 
Thurtdey, May 20 

San Francisco at Houslon, 7:05 p.m. 
Lot Angeles at St. Louts, 7:10 p.m. 
Coloredo at Alizona. 9:05 p.m. 

AMERICAN LOGUE STANDINGS 
ANAHEIM ANGELS-flecalled OF RteQie 
Wllarns !rom Edmonton of the Pacific Cout 
LaaQue. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAY8-Acttvated INF 
Aaron Ledesma from the 1 S·day CISabled list. 
PI11Ced RHP Albie Lopez on the 15·dey dis· 
abfed Rat. 

NORTH CAAOUNA.GREENSBOR~amect 
Billy Taylor and Danyl Kosciak men's aulstant 
bukotbalt coaches. 
PLYMOUTH STATE-Announced tha resigna· 
t1on o1 Bob E-. men's tacrosse coach. 
RADFORD-Named Jeny f'luln women's vol· 
leyball ooach. , LA. !.akers at Houston, TBA, N necessary 

Sundar ... ., 11 
, Phltallelphla at Ot11nd0, TBA, It necessary 
, New Y011< at Mleml, TBA, It necessary 
, Oetrort at Atlanta. TBA. It necessary 
• , Sllcrfme<lto at Utah, TBA, It necessary 
, Phoeltixat Pontand, TBA, It necessary 

Monday, May 17 
MMwaukee at Indiana, TBA, It ne<:a~sary 

Detroit at CotoradO, 7 p.m., N n8081sary 
Bu"alo a1 Boston. TBA. It neceuary 

NMIONAL LEAGUE GlANCE 
!aat Dlvlalon 
Alanta 
Pllltldelj)hla 
NewYol1< 

W L Pet. Gl 
21 12 .636 -
19 14 .576 2 
19 15 .559 2~ 

lest Dlvtalon 
NewYor1< 
Boston 
Toronto 
Tampa Bay 
8attlfll018 
Cantral Olvlalon 
Cleveland 
Chicago 
KanaasCity 

w L 
20 12 
16 15 
17 18 
17 18 
12 21 
w L 
24 9 
16 15 
16 18 

Pat. GB 
.825 -
.545 2~ 
.A88 .. ~. ....... 
.3&4 8'. 
Pct. QI 
.727 -
.516 7 
.500 7\ 

HatfonaiUegua 
COLORADO ROCKIES-Optioned RHP John 
Thomaon to Coloredo Sprlngs ot tha PCI.. 
FLORIDA MARUNS-Acqulred LHP Luis 
Anaya from tile Toronto Blue Jays lor a ptayer 
to be named and assigned him to Calgary of 

"'' PCL. 

SOUTH FLORIDA-Named Lany Tidwell 
women's asalstant baSketbaM coach. 
SOUTHWEST TEXAs-Named Chris 
Brufleld wide recahlers co.Ch. 
TULANE-Promoted Katie Meier from 
women's anlstant basltetbalt coach to 
women' a aaeociate head baskelbatl co.Ch. 

:;Hawkeye transfer Range weighing his options 
' . 

a, Megan Malfull 
• ~. The Daily Iowan 

Joey Range isn't wasting time 
looking for a new uniform. 
· . Last season's standout fresh

, m-lin for the Hawkeyes is contact
, ing area junior colleges about the 
possibility of joining their pro· 
grams as early as this summer. 

• • '"with' grades in his first two col
lege semesters leaving him acad
emically ineligible at the Division 
1 level, Range is weighing all 
options for the future. 

"He's been talking to some dif
ferent schools," Ola Cunningham 
said of her son Joey Wednesday. 
"He's got to decide soon, so he can 

get summer school started. But he 
has definitely not made a decision 
yet." 

Range was in Galesburg on 
Wednesday and unav'ailable for 
comment. 

Southeastern Community 
College basketball coach Joe 
O'Brien is one coach who has been 
in contact with Range. O'Brien 
said he would be happy to wel
come the 6-foot-5 sophomore-to
be, but that Range would most 
likely have to .take classes this 
summer to be eligible to play at 
the junior college level. 

"We've talked with Joey, but a 
lot of junior colleges are trying to 
talk to him," O'Brien said. "We've 

had positive conversations and 
there might be a chance. We're 
trying to get in touch with him 
this week and I know he's inter
ested." 

According to O'Brien, both of 
Iowa's top . junior colleges -
Southeastern Community College 
in Burlington and Indian Hills 
Community College in Ottumwa 
- are high on Range's list. 
Hutchinson Community College 
in Hutchinson, Kan., is also a pos
sibility. 

Range averaged 7.8 points and 
19.4 minutes in his first season at 
Iowa. 

If Range raises his grade point 
next season at a junior college, he 

would be eligible to return to a 
Division I program . 

"We're hoping he stays fairly 
close to us so we can keep an eye 
on him," Iowa coach Steve Alford 
said Tuesday. "And if things work 
out, we'll give him another look 
and maybe he can return for two 
more seasons." 

Range has not practiced with 
the team since Alford was named 
the new coach last month. The for
mer guard had been told by Alford 
to concentrate on his studies and 
not come to practice until his 
grades were raised. 

01 sportswriter Megan Manlull can be reached at 
mmanfull@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

:Zalesky sees T.J •. as better than Joe - at this point 
Continued from Page lB 

Championship. 
"It means a lot when you have a 

. guy 'you can count on like that in 
your lineup," Zalesky said. "He's 
pr~ctically a lock every time out." 

-. At the beginning of the season, 
befote ever being in the Hawkeye 
lineup, Williams was ranked in the 
top five nationally. By the time the .. 

Big Ten season rolled around, his 
dominance had moved him up to 
the top sJ>ot. 

As the No. 1 wrestler at his 
weight class, Williams was a 
marked man. Even.so, he still did
n't let anyone get close to beating 
him. 

"When someone goes up against 
a No. 1 wrestler, they get motivat
ed," Williams said. "Everyone 
wants to beat No. 1. They have 

nothing to lose. I do have some
thing to lose, though, but I went 
out there like I didn't," 

Despite the relative ease that 
Williams cruised through the sea
son with, his work ethic never 
changed. 

"Every match is challenging," 
Williams said. "Nobody is going to 
just lay down for you. I just go with 
the attitude that I can't be beaten 
or scored upon." 

This work ethic, combined with 
his phenomenal skill, causes coaoh 
Zalesky to give Williams some of 
the highest possible praise. 

"Overall, I think ''I'.J. is a better 
wrestler than Joe was at this 
stage," Zalesky said. "Nobody has 
rode him. Joe had a little weakness 
on the bottom, but nobody rode T.J. 
this year." 

01 sportswriter Tony WI rt can be 
reached at awirt@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Fry spending newfound free time signing, speaking 
FRY 
Conlinued from Page lB 

. '-6v@ weeks in the middle of the sea· 
&On, Iowa was the top-ranked team 

,. .frcthe nation, finishing With a 10-2 
• • frecord. 

t :Iowa assistant coach Chuck 
;LOng was an All-American quarter
'Dack for that memorable team. · 
• "You can probably count the 
number of coaching legends in this 
game on one hand," Long said. "I 
bad the privilege to coach and play 
onder one of them." 

award. Other stories that drew 
consideration from DI sports 
staffers include the following: 

• The men's basketball team, 
using coach Tom Davis' forced 
departure for motivation, surged to 
the Sweet 16 of the NCAA tourna
ment despite meager preseason 
expectations. 

• The wrestling team, after a 
mediocre regular season and a sec
ond-place finish at Big Tens, won 
its fifth straight NCAA title. 

• Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby 
came under fire for his inability to 
lure former Hawkeye and Florida 
assistant coach Bob Stoops to Iowa 
to replace Fry. Bowlsby drew addi· 
tional criticism when Davis' team 
started winning.· 

Play 
of the Year 

IOWA'S 41400 TUM AT THE 
TWIUIHT IIVITE 

The Hawkeyes ran a 3:00.11 to defeat the 
Iowa Elite team, comprised of two 

Olympic gold medalists and a pair of 
Big Ten Champions. 

RHners •P 
Dean Oliver's behind-the-back bounce 

pass to Jess Settles in the NCAA 
Tournament. 

Randy Reiners' ability to elude two 
Northwestern defenders, then fire a 49-
yard touchdown pass to Kevin Kasper. 

Game 
of the Year 

WIIMEII's BAsKETBALL 
lo. 2 PullluE 71' IowA 69, OT 

Amy Herrig's turnaround with .05 on the 
clock pushed eventual national champion 

Purdue to lhe exira period. 
' .................................... , ........................... . 

RUIIII'S liP 
Baseball, Iowa 17, UNI16. 33 runs, 38 

hits, 3 ermrs. Enough said. 

So«ball, Iowa 2, Michigan 1. Iowa's run in 
\he top of the 7th was the difference as 

Krlsti Hanks pitched out of a bases loaded 
, jam in the bottom of the inning. 

.,. 

.,. 
• 

Thur~d.1y\: 
fl p.ilJ.·( J),c) 

$1.50 
Wei/Drinks 

$2.00 
Import Pints 

$1.00 
Domestic Pints 

Thur~day 
Dinner Spcci.1l 
(I p.lll.- 1 () p.nl.) 

Conglomeration 

$3.99 

·saoo 
PITCHERS 

Bud & Bud Light 

•• 

16" One-Topping 
Pizza 

$999 
Our Coralville Location 

Now Delivers to 
Tiffin & North Liberty 
321 S. Gilbert St. , Lantern Park'Piiza 
337-8200 354-t137 

Ope11 tit H :00 
Food 1111til Mid11ight • 

( 
f 

f: 811 
(' • For 11 2 Topping Pizza ~ 

14 Soft Garlic Breadstlcks ( game, I 

$ 99 · an ovef 
Addl. toppings • . LOUIS d 12" Medium 9 r . 
$1.00 ea./pizza +Tax f Losu~~ ~ 

14" large Sl Q99 t Stars in Addl. toppings straight 
$1.25 ea./pizza +Tax stole a t 

at 5:52 cl 

1" $1199 1 2victocy A~dl.~~~~~: , 
1 

lA It Wa 

$1.50 eo.lpizzo +Tax time in 
game-

325 E. Markel St .• Iowa City • 354-1552 
Eastside & Westwide Dorms 

Membership Includes: 
Personal Training 

Cardia Room 
Hammer Strength 
Knockout Aerobics , 

Pooi·Spa 1 

new life' tl 

fitftell Wotlcl ~ 
Mormon Trek 351 1 000 ; Iowa Ctty • " 

picked 
near th 
into th 
Belfour 
geon's 
11th pl 
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Turg 
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goal at 
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Rooki 
Courtn 
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time in 
games 
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.500 in 
home, b 
games 
NHL'sr 
ODS. 
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for the S 
of thei 
coming 
emerge 
during 
and Le 
after m 
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Sabres 
BUFFA 

scored t 
through t 
Hasek blal 
minutes a 

AUB 

• 9:DD-CI,.. • 9:oo-ao.e • 9:oo-a- • 9:00·0~• • 9:oo-a.-
For the th ' 
was a blo 
Detroit se 
Pistons c 

WE DELIVER 
• 351-0044 

Detroit, 
games by~ 
the Hawks ~ 
to stay ali 
series. 

•' Fry left coaching at the age of 69, 
fiut his energy remains equal to 
that of a 20-year-old. His retire· 
ment has been anything but bor
i"n'j, ~ as Fry travels the state to 
pedal his biography and for speak
i,ng engagements. 

'Although Fry's Nov. 23 
announcement was one of the 
etate's biggest sports stories in 
lears, it wasn't without competi
tilln this year for the Dfs annual 

• Southwest Missouri State 
coach Steve Alford, one of the 
nation's top young coaches, was 
hired to replace Davis on March 
22. His arrival created an explo
sion of interest from fans across 
the state, and gave Bowlsby the 

reprieve he needed from the Iowa 
faithful. 

• Women's gymnastics coach 
Diane DeMarco held nine of her 
athletes out of competition due to 
alcohol-relateli violations. The 

gymnasts' parents complained to 
UI administrators, and on March 
16, DeMarco resigned. She said her 
departure was not related to the 
contfVversy. 

01 co-sports editor J1mes Kflmtr can be reached 
at ljkramerCblue.weeg.utowa.edu 

PANKO CIDCKEN • TORTELLINJ SALAD • QUESADD.LAS • BLT • 

. E R THE CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH i 
~ AIRLINER STYLE I 
r.; AIRLINER MEDIUM THICK 
• NEW YORK STYLE THIN 

"We kne 
going to la 
guard Stev 
points. "No 
hands." 

The 63 

Monarchs camp wiU keep Herrig out of graduation ceremony 
HERRIG 
€ontinued from Page 2B 

• And the awards just keep com
ing for the Dubuque native. 
- •One year after Smith was the 
tuna way choice for the Drs Female 
Athlete of the Year award, toe 21· 
y~ar-old Herrig also blew away the 
competition, winning this year's 
honor. 
~ While the Hawkeyes struggled 
to a 12·15 record with "ight of the 
tea~·· 11 players being freshmen, 
Herrig, the team's lone senior, was 
clefined by one word: consistency. 
• Dubbed the "Center of Attention" 

. :by the Iowa women's eporte infor· 
.. m)l.tion department before the sea· 

• · ·aori, Herrig lived up to that distinc· 
tion all season long. 

. - .She recorded 17 double-doubles 
•. iir 27 games, pouring in a career· 

!Ugh and Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
alngle-game record 42 points 
aJalPst Northwestern on 
VAlentine's Day. 

After the 86-69 victory over the 
Wildcats, which marked Herrig'a 
final home game, she wae carried 
oft' the floor on the shoulders of her 

l 

awestruck 
teammates. 

Female Perfonnance 
of the Year 

Scored a Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena 

· record 42 points 
against 

Northwestern in 
Iowa's home finale 

However, NU 
got revenge 12 
days later at 
the Big Thn 
Tournament 
held in 
Indianapolis, 
battling back 
from a 13-point . 
deficit in the .... , ........................ . 

last five min· 
utes to hand 
Iowa a devas
tating season
ending loss. 

While the 

11111111'1 ., 
Goller M.C. Mullen, 
who finished 3rd at 

Big Ten's 

Pitcher Kelly 
Zielslra, who held 
opponents score

less lor 24rl straight 
Innings 

defeat ended 
her collegiate 
basketball 
career, Herrig 
vowed to play 
baeketball pro- ._ ____ .. 

fessionally in the WNBA. 
She attended the league'e draft 

camp at Moody· Bible College in 
Chicago, upping her stock from a 
relative unknown to one of the top 
poet players available. 

However, Herrig'e selection did 

not come with· 
out some anxi· 

Male Perfonnance 
of lhe Year 

ety. The draft laY McCM• Alii 
was held a 
week later 
than scheduled 
because of 
stalled labor 

Hit four-of-five 2nd 
half three-pointers 
to defeat No. 10, 

Kansas in Lawrence 
negotiations ............................ .. 
between the 
league and the 
players' union. 

The labor 
strife threat· 
ened an indefi· 
nite postpone· 
ment of the 
draft and 
potentially the 
entire season, 
leaving Herrig 
wondering 
where her 

....... 
Kahlil Hill, returned 
two kicks for TDs 
against in his first 

college game 
against Cenlral 

Michigan 

T.J. Williams, did 
not suffer one 

takedown at NCAAs 

career would lead her. Fortunately, 
the two sides came together on 
April 29, coming to tenns on the 
league first-ever collective bargain
ing agreement. 

Herrig will be forced to miss 
Saturday's graduation ceremony 
because of the team's training 

camp, which is scheduled to begin 
this weekend. 

Herrig ranks seventh on Iowa's 
aU-time scoring list with 1,319 
points. She also is the school's 
fifth-leading rebounder all-time 
(789) and sixth-leading shot block· 
er (66). 

Despite going only as far as the 
Sweet Sixteen in 1997 and not 
being invited to the NCAA 
Tournament this past season, 
Herrig said she has no regrets. 

"Coming into (the 1998-99) sea· 
·son, I didn't know what to expect. I 
think it went a lot better"than I 
expected," she said. "I think I've 
been pretty lucky. I got my degree. 
I had a great ending to my senior 
eeason. 

"I think I can leave Iowa know· 
ing I did my best." 

The WNBA's 10-week, 32-game 
schedule is aet to tip-off June 10. 
Herrig said she pljlns to attend 
graduate school at Iowa during the 
league's offseason, going for a mas• 
ter's in business administration. 

Dl sportswriltr Eric ttellrten can be reached at 
tipttti1Gblut.wttQ.uiowa.edu 

8 "A Trldllton II Tilt Unlvtlllty OIIOWI Since IM4" & PIZZA BY THE SLICE , ~ 

~ Specials for May 6- May 19 ~ 
• SOUP: Tocnalo Wild Rice Bowl $3.25 Cup $1.75 ~ 

French Onion ·A light ch1s ic recipe with a baXcd golden I Chlcktn Lemon 

APPETIZER: ::::~~~k~:~~!adlllu ............................................ ~~-~ .. :~~.~ ... !::~ , 

~ 
ENTREES: Fried Esa Sandwich · Two eggs sau~ and served with your choice ~ 

o~se on toasted sourdough brc~d. OptloMI additions are sautffil 

~: ~::;~~~~.~~.~.:.~:~.~~~.~~.~:~ .~~.~ -~~~.~: .................... $550 
• 

I 
I 

Sc1lloped Potato and Ham Cu~trole ...................................................... $6.25 
~f Tip• Over Rice · Beef tenderloin with onion, peppers 1111d 
mushrooms over rice .................................................................................... $6.95 

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRIC& 

Deep-Fried Butterfly Shrimp - Brellded butterfly shrimp deep-fried 
and tlei'Ved with cocktail sauce and ta.titll' sauce, served with any 
side dish ................................................................................................................. $6.50 

Cajun Chicken Cataar Salad· Cftjun chlcken 'with romaine, head 

I 

I 
~ I, 
• 

,, ' 

~~~:!:~~-~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~.~.:~!.~.~-~.~~:.~.~-~~.~.~:.~~~.~-~~ ........ $6.25 I ( i '"""'' '"•wb<oy M"prio. Moun ................... , .................... ......................... .s2.95 I 
J :;:::.;!.'.;:·~: ~:-:·~~·-::~~~::~~~.:<>::-.· :.~ I ~ 
I I 

I Available for Private Parties' 338-LINE(R) I '1 
Always Great Drink Specials 1 
NevfraCoverUpstalrs llam·lOpm •22 S. C lnton ' 

• Riverfest "Besl Piz1.11H winner last 3 years and HBesl 'Burger'' I r 
JI'IL&T MIGNON • 8,WORDt'ISH • PORK CHOP • 8TBAit M1'fDWI(:I 

I t•""' ..... .....,.. , . .••. • 
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NHL PlAYOFFS 

Blues win· overtime, ·again 

1IP Includes: 
1l Training 
oRoom 
r Strength 
1t Aerobics 

• For the second-straight 
game, Pierre Turgeon scored 
an overtime goal to help St. 
Louis defeat Dallas. 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - The St. 
Louis Blues beat the Dallas 
Stars in overtime for the second 

· straight game as Pierre Turgeon 
stole a clearing pass and scored 
at 5:52 of the extra period for a 3-
2 victory Wednesday night. 

It was the third straight over
time in the series, and the second 
game-winner for Turgeon. He 
picked off Sergei Zubov's pass 
near the center line and skated 
into the slot before beating Ed 
Belfour with a wrist shot. Tur· 
geon's fourth playoff goal and 
11th playoff point also tied the 
series 2-2 heading into Game 5 
Saturday night in Dallas. 

Turgeon's overtime goal 
clinched the Blues' first-round 
series victory over Phoenix. 

The Stars prevailed in Game 2 
on Joe Nieuwendyk's second goal 
of the game, and the Blues 
answered with Pavol Demitra's 
goal at 2:43 of overtime in Game 
3 Monday night, also a 3-2 victo
ry. 

Rookie Jochen Hecht and Geoff 
Courtnall also scored for the 
Blues, who have gone to over
time in six of their 11 playoff 
games and won four of them. St. 
Louis was only one game above 
. 500 in the regular season at 
home, but has won both home 
games against the Stars, the 
NHL's regular-season champi
ons. 

I- Spa ( 

• life I r' 
,w011d r 
51·1000 '~ 

Mike Modano and Jere Lehti- . 
nen each had a goal and an assist 
for the Stars, who had won all six 
of their playoff games before 
coming to St. Louis. Modano 
emerged from a two-game funk 
during which he totaled one shot 
and Lehtinen rebounded nicely 
after missing the last half of 
Game 3 with a knee injury. 

Sabres 3, Bruins 2 
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Dixon Ward 

scored the winning goal midway 
through the third period and Dominik 
Hasek blanked Boston for the final 51 
minutes as Buffalo skated to a playoff 

NBA PLAYOFFS 

~ 
I 

f by Hawks 
( • The Pistons recorded their 

first victory Wednesday in 
their series against Atlanta. 

AUBURN HILLS, :Mich. (AP) -
For the third straight time, there 
was a blowout in the Atlanta
Detroit series. Only this time, the 
Pistons came out on top. 

Detroit, which lost the first two 
games by 20 points each, routed 
the Hawks 79·63 Wednesday night 
to stay alive in their best-of-5 
series. 

"We knew the Pistons weren't 
ADILLAS • ~1~' going to lay down," said Atlanta 
ii!i!Wij;Ur#IA guard Steve Smith, who scored 15 
>TYLE DEEPDISH points. "Now we have a fight on our 
AIRLINER STYL~ hands.n 

MEDIUM THICK The 63 points were the fewest 
JAK STYLE THIN r ever scored by the Hawks in a play-
~ off game and the second-lowest in 
llfliillilllliilil~ il NBA history, topped only by the 54 

14 r points by Utah in last year's finals 

25 Cup 51.75 
1 

The Hawks' previous low was 71 I' against the Chicago Bulls. 

in 1950 when they were the Tri-
~wl only) $3.75 • Cities Black Hawks. Still, the 

Hawks, with a 2-1lead, can finish 
................... .$5.2.5 off Detroit in Game 4 at The Palace 
your choke on Friday night. 
saresau~ 

................... .$5.50 

................... .$6.2.5 
! lind 
.................... $6.95 

~L PRICB 

ecp-fried 
\nY 
..................... .$6.50 

1e, head 
lSI\lld 
................... $6.25 

.................. .$2.95 

'' ............... S2.95 
.................. .$2.25 

r 
,j, 

"They were facing the prospect of 
going home if they lost," Atlanta 
guard Mookie Blaylock said. "They 
came out and did the job they had 
to do, and I tip my hat to them." 

Bison Dele scored 12 points and 
pulled down nine rebounds in 
Detroit's balanced scoring. Christ
ian Laettner had 15 points, Lind
sey Hunter 12, Grant Hill12 and 
Joe Dumars 11 for Detroit. 

Dikembe Mutombo, who domi
nated the flrst two games, was held 
to eight points by Dele and the rest 
of Detroit's defense - aimed at 
shutting Mutombo down. Ty 
Corbin led Atlanta with 16 points. 

"They played a scrambling 
defense, and we sort of helped by 
shooting poorly," Smith said. "We 
made a little run, but we were too 
far behind." 

With Dele playing his best quar
ter of the playoffs, the Pistons took 
a 22-13lead and extended it to 44-
27 by the half. 

Tom Gannam/Associated Press 
Dallas' Brett Hull Is sandwiched between St. louis' Jochen Hecht (55) 
and Michal Handzus along the boards In St. louis Wednesday . 
win over the Bruins. 

Rhett Warrener knocked in his own 
rebound to tie the game at 6:44 of the 
third period. Ward connected 2:54 
later as the Sabres took a 2·1 lead in 
the best-of-7 Eastern Conference 
semifinal series. 

Vaclav Varada passed from the side 
of the net to Ward in the slot and he 
scored from short range. 

Jason Woolley gave Buffalo a 1-0 
lead on a power-play 97 seconds into 
the game. But Steve Heinze and Anson 
Carter scored for Boston in the next 11 
minutes, while Joe Thornton assisted 
on both goals. 

Boston's stingy defense held Buffalo 
without a shot for 21 minutes follow
ing the Sabres' first goal. All three 
Sabres shots in the first period came 
on their one power play. They nearly 

matched their team-record low of 
shots in a playoff period of two. 

Buffalo managed just seven shots in 
the first two periods combined, but 
woke up and pressured the Bruins with 
18 shots in the third. 

Boston, meanwhile, went eight min
utes without a shot in the third period 
and finished with just 21 shots at 
Hasek, the NHL's two-time MVP. 

The teams exchanged verbal jabs 
through the media during their two 
days off after Sabres defenseman 
Alexei Zhitnik rammed into Bruins cap· 
lain Ray Bourque from behind and 
knocked the Boston captain down In 
Buffalo's Game 2 victory. 

The fans targeted Bourque with ban
ners that read "Stick a fork in Ray 
Bork" and "Bourque is a Dourque.~ 

Duane Burleson/Associated Press 
Detron's Jerome Williams defends against Atlaldl's SIIVI Smith Wtdneaay 
In Auburn Hills, Mich. 

"Dele was all right," Smith said. 
"he played with more energy. But, 
if we make shots, it's a different 
game." 

Detroit held the Hawks to 24-of-
64 shooting (37.5 percent) and out
rebounded Atlanta 41-29. 

"With that team and all the 
weapons they have, you have to 
choose your poison," Detroit coach 
Alvin Gentry said. "We knew that 
if we doubled Dikembe, they were 
going to hit some 3-pointers, but 
that was the chance we decided to 
take." · 

Knlcks 97, Heat 73 
NEW YORK - If it was a prize fight, 

they'd have stopped it in the third quarter. 
The New York Knicks unleashed one of 

the most dominant flurries imaQillable 
Wednesday night, using an' incredible 32-
2 run to take control of the game - and 
their first-round series - in defeating 
Miami. 

The game was the most confrontation-

al of the three so far, but the only physi
cal altercation came when Alonzo 
Mourning shoved teammate Tim 
Hardaway toward the locker room after 
Hardaway was ejected with 8:45 left and 
the outcome already certain. 

The victory gave the Knicks a 2·1 lead 
In the best-of-5 series and left Miami on 
the brink of first-round elimination at 
New York's hands for the second straight 
season. 

If the Heat have any fight left, they'll 
need it Friday to save their season and 
avoid becoming just the second top
seeded team in NBA history to lose to a 
No. 8 seed . 

It was a multi-pronged offense that 
boosted the Knicks as Latrell Sprewell 
scored 20 off the bench, Allan Houston 
had 18, Patrick Ewing 15 and Marcus 
Camby 13. 

And despite being outrebounded 16-6 
In the first quarter, New YOf'l< finished 
with a 43-35 advantage on the boards. 

Fomer ISU coach faces charge$; 
• Former Cyclone volleyball 
coach Kerry Miller was 
charged charged with a seri
ous misdemeanor Tuesday for 
lying on her resume·. 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - A former 
Iowa State volleyball coach has 
been charged with lying to the 
school about her credentials, a 
serious misdemeanor. 

Kerry Miller resigned last 
month in the .---------...., 
middle of a 
school 
inquiry into 
possible 
NCAA viola
tions . Offi- 1~-,~~7 

cials later 
determined 
that she had .__ _____ _. 
lied on her resume when she got 
the job a year ago. 

A complaint was filed in Story 
County District Court on Tuesday. 
Officers from Iowa State's campus 
police department went to Miller's 

Ames·condominium to arrest her, 
but officers did not find her there. 

Miller, 36, is charged under a 
statute regarding •prohibitions 
relating to false academic degrees, 
grades or honore. • 

On her resume, Miller said she 
was a three-time letter-winner 
at Arizona, where she earned 
All-America honors and was 
named all-PAC 10 before gradu
ating in 1987. She said she held 
a bachelor's degree from Ari
zona. 

The Arizona registrar said that 
Miller attended school in the 
spring and fall of 1987 but did not 
graduate. Arizona sports informa
tion director David Hardee said 
she played 13 matches in 1987 
after transferring from Houston, 
but did not letter. 

He said Iowa State called his 
office after Miller had been hired. 

"We went through some of the 
same stuff and some of the things 
didn't add up: he said. "But by 
then they had hired her. • 

John Sullivan, Houston assis
tant sports information director, 

said that Miller, then Kerry Keith, 
lettered for the Couga111 in \984 
and 1985 but was not Southwest
em Conference roolne of the ~'ir 
in 1983, as it says in the ·Iowa 
State media guide. ... : 

Miller eame to Iowa State• trom 
Duquesne University in Pitts
burgh, where abe coached three 
8ell80DS. 

The Cyclones were 3-27 in her 
only seaaon aa coach. . . -

115 East CoUtee JJH1-.JOOUI 

4:00..Close 

~or 1 Tequila 
•

1 Sunrlse 

$8 60 0%. Pitchers 
of Margaritaa 

(On, The-Rock ) 

LOWER THE LEGAL 
DRINKING AGE BACK 

TO 18 OR 19 
• When we raised the legal age, we made criminals out of your young adults. 
• Injury and deaths are down because of safer vehicles, designated drivers, and 

education, 02l because of the 21 law. 
• Most people consider an "underage drinker" to be 17 or younger. An 18, 19 or 20 year 

old is a young adult, D.Ql a minor. 
• Underage drinking and binge drinking are two separate issues. Do not lump them 

together. .... -. 
• Prohibition didn't work. Learn from history, and don't repeat mistakes. . ... ' 

• Educate people and teach them to drink responsibly, don't arrest them. Put money 
towards treatment, not police raids. 

• Don't believe what they want you to-get the facts, not biased results from a flawed study. 
~-

Brought to you by the Join our crowd. Cs/1 your locsl pollee 
Committee to Bring You & city council and tell them you support ' 
the Facts of the education & treatment programs, and . 
Flawed 21 Law. a lower legal drinking age. 

Paid tor by Dave Moore, co-owner of The Fieldhouse 

-. 
"'olumn- - - - - - - - - - - - - tltl)e ~A · · · 

"~ ctA\..5 ALL SUMMeR La ~l'.~t . 
~ s?~ AT THE "COLUMN'' 'Nr; vr 

j "COOLEST" Bar in town t 
STARTING MAY 17th ··= ---..~-EV_ER .......... Y -.TU~E;;;.;;S;,;;D.;.;,AY.;....;..;NIGHT;;;;;.;;.;;,.;.__9;..-.... CL....,O .... SE...___ .S ·= 
C 16 oz. FROSTIES ··~~: 

-.I OF.BEER .1 
~ · I 

~ .g 
. · ~ 

WELL DRINKS 

99 PITCHERS 

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 9-Q..OSE : ~ 
~-......... ---.. ..................... ........:-.,;..,;;--.-................................. ~ ..... :; ~ 

c 16 oz. FROSTIES . ~ 
OF BEER J 

99 U-CAU.-IT 

ALL DAY, ALL NIGHT, EVERYDAY 
ALL SUMMER LONG 

99 
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~ · I 

~~ . : I 
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·~ 
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PITCHERS ;'~ :n:-
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL ROUNDUP Nicklaus to play at Bell 
Atlantic Classic 

Schilling wins league-leading sixth game AVONDALE, Pa. (AP) - Jack Nicklaus 
will play In the Senior PGA Tour's Bell 
Atlantic Classic next week, his first compel· 
~ive round since undergoing hip surgery. 

the first tournament Nicklaus has played 
in since shooting a 67 for a 13th-place tie 
in the Senior Open in July 1998. 

"This tournament works out well for 
me, as it relates to my return to compet
itive golf ... I'm looking forward very 
much to playing." 

• Mark McGwire hit his eighth 
homer of the season to tie 
Dave Winfield for 19th-place 
on the all-time career list. 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - The 
Philadelphia Phillies had no 
problem overcoming a 4-0 deficit, 
not with Curt Schilling pitching. 

Schilling became the National 
League's first six-game winner, 
pitching his second straight com
plete game to lead Philadelphia 
over the St. Louis Cardinals 8-4 
Wednesday. 

"We're a very confident team 
right now," Schilling said. "If I 
would have given up four runs 
the past five years, that's a loss. 
It's not this year. You can't pitch 
like that on a consistent basis, 
but for them to pick me up like 
that is huge." 

Schilling (6-1) fell behind 4-0 in 
the fourth when Mark McGwire 
and Eli Marrero hit two-run 
homers. It was McGwire's eighth 
homer of the season and 465th of 
his career, tying Dave Winfield 
for 19th place on the career list. , 

McGwire had been 0-for-9 with =.....:..::...:.....:...-..=:..a..:.......c..__~:.:.....:..;..:..:..:.~..:...------~----' 

siX strikeouts against Schilling in Chris O'Meara/Associated Press 
his career before the home run. Minnesota's Marty Cordova upends Tampa Bay's Aaron Ledesma, 
• "He goes right at you," MeG- breaking up a sixth Inning bases loaded double play Wednesday. 

wire said. "He says, 'Here it is, hit 
allowed four runs and eight hits in five Giants 5, Braves 1 it/That's why he's one of the best. innings. 

You get four runs off Schilling, SAN FRANCISCO- Chris Brock (4-
that normally should be good Brewers 8, Reds 7 2) and three relievers combined on a 
enough." CINCINNATI- Dave Nilsson hit two seven-hitter as San Francisco won a 

It wasn't. of Milwaukee's season-high four series from Atlanta for the first time 
Schilling become the second homers Wednesday night as the since July 1996. The Giants won two of 

sXx-game winner in the major Brewers emerged from an offensive three games this week. 
leagues, following Boston's Pedro slump with a victory overCincinnati. Kevin Millwood (2·3) gave up RBI 
Martinez. Schilling allowed seven 
hits, struck out five and walked Milwaukee finished a 5-3 road trip by singles in the first to Armando Rios, 
none in his third complete game rewing up the offense on the last day. J.T. Snow and Brent Mayne. 
ofthe season, tops in the majors. After hitting .216 in the first seven American League 
.• "I think that's a case of the ball- games. the Brewers piled up a season

ctub picking up our ace, and the high 15 hits, including three each by 
our ace coming right back and Nilsson and Mark Loretta. 
picking up our ballclub," Phillies 
rrtanager Terry Francona said. 

Mets 10, Rockies 5 
DENVER - Edgardo Alfonzo home· 

red, and drove in four runs and Robin 
Ventura had three RBis. 

Roger Cedeno had four hits and 
soored three runs for the Mets, who 
had lost six of seven following a six· 
ga~e winning streak. Rick Reed (3-1) 

Astros 6, Pirates 2 
HOUSTON - Jose Lima won his 

sixth straight start, and Richard Hidalgo 
hit a double and a two-run triple to lead 
Houston over Pittsburgh, the Astros' 
13th win in 16 games. 

Lima (6-1 ). tied for the NL lead in 
wins with Philadelphia's Curt Schilling, 
is unbeaten since a 2-1 loss to Chicago 
Cubs in his first start of the season. 

~ 

Twins 9, Devil Rays 4 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Doug 

Mientkiewicz hit his first major league 
homer and drove in four runs as 
Minnesota beat Tampa Bay. 

Mientkiewicz keyed a three-run first 
inning with a two-run single and hit a 
two-run homer in fifth. Corey Koskie 
had a solo homer during a two-run sec
ond as Minnesota won its second 
straight following a s1x-game losing 
streak. 

Botti s af Rblltng R~c.k -
., 

0 
M9.le:t; Lite" Ta)l~oys ~ 

~ua It;e ~Bud I!=~lglft ~ottle!? 

Indians 6, Orioles 5 
CLEVELAND - David Justice sin· 

gled home two runs in the eighth inning 
Tuesday night and Cleveland came 
from behind to win for the 12th time 
this season with a victory over 
Baltimore. 

Held to three runs over the first 
seven innings by Mike Mussina, 
Cleveland scored three times in the 
eighth to win its third straight and 
improve to 24·9. 

Royals 7, Blue Jays 1 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Kevin Appier 

gave up three hits, all to Shawn Green, 
and pitched his first complete game in 
almost two years as Kansas City beat 
Toronto. 

Appier ( 4-2), the former staff ace 
who's on the trading block because of 
his $4.8 million salary, was scrutinized 
by about a half-dozen scouts as he 
struck out five and walked just one. 
Appier retired the last 10 batters to 
close out the game. 

Red Sox 9, Mariners 2 
BOSTON - Pedro Martinez struck 

out 15 for the second straight game 
and became the first seven-game win
ner in the major leagues, leading 
Boston over Seattle. 

Nomar Garciaparra was 4-for-5 with 
two doubles and three RBis, extending 
his hitting streak to 15 games. 
Garciaparra, who raised his average to 
.346, was 8-for-13 (.615) in the series 
with three doubles, three homers 
(including two grand slams) and 14 
RBis. 

Athletics 2, Tigers 1 
DETROIT - Tim Raines hit his first 

homer of the year, and Oakland moved 
above .500 for the first time since the 
opening week of the season with a vic· 
tory over Detroit. 

Gil Heredia (3·2) allowed one run 
and three hits in seven-plus innings as 
Oakland finished a two-game sweep. 

Angels 1, Yankees 0 
NEW YORK- Chuck Finley allowed 

three hits in eight innings and Andy 
Sheets' RBI double broke a scoreless 
tie in the seventh. 

Finley and Troy Percival combined on 
the Angels' second shutout this season 
and the first against the Yankees since 
Oakland blanked them last Sept. 2. 

Nicklaus, 59, underwent replacement 
of his left hip in January, forcing him to 
miss his fi rst Masters in 40 years. 
Doctors had predicted that the six-time 
Masters champion wouldn't be able to 
return to tournament golf for six months. 

But doctors have said they are pleased 
with his rehabil itation, which has includ
ed playing 1 ~ holes daily. 

His appearance for the Bell Atlantic at 
Hartfeld National on May 17 ·23 will be 

CENTRAL 
STAnON 

~'t (R) 
l2:tl5. 3:45. 6:45, 9:45 

ANAL VZE THIS 
(R) 

1:15.4:15.710. 9;«! 

Nicklaus finished eighth in last year's 
Bell Atlantic tournament. 

"When he plays, it's a huge deal," Fred 
Couples, a former Masters champion him· 
self, said from Irving, Texas, where he's 
preparing for the Byron Nelson Classic. 

"I hope he looks good walking,• 
Couples said. "The score is irrelevant. 
But I don't think people will fall down if 
he makes the cut. He wouldn't play if he 
didn't think he could win." 

.UFE IS BEAVTIFUL 
{PG·13) 

Your home in Chicago all summerl 

Wednesda~s 

College Nightl 
$1 Bud & Bud Light Longnecks 

$1 Well Cocktails 
Live music with the 

.. Afrodisiacs 

• 6reat Beer 6arden 

• The Best Live Bands 

• Hiring Fun + Friendly 
Waitresses + Ooorstaff 

t 

JOE'S Ill 940 W. Weed St. - CbiCIII 
13121 337•3488 1 www.Joesllar.eem 
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}Sampras duste~ on clay in .Rome 
~, • Pete Sampras received a In hts first tourn~ent after a 

month's layoff, Agasst routed clay-l "clay court lesson" at the court specialist Alberto Berasat.egui 
1\ hands of Fernando Meligeni. 6-1, 6~2 to reach the ~bird round 
( and will next play Patrick Rafter. 

By VIctor Simpson Agassi, appearing quicker than 
I Associated Press in some time, attributed his good 

ROME - Pete Sampras looked 
'I~ every bit the stranger on clay. 

In a t uneup for the French Open 
- the only major on clay and the 

• • (mly major he has yet to win -
.1 Sampras lost to Brazil's Fernando 
( Meligeni 6-3, 6-1 in the second 
· 1 round of the I talia n Open on 

Wednesday night. 
"I have to get back to the draw

i~g board," said Sampras, who is 
·t ' preparing for the French Open on 
.~ May24. 

( He called the match a "clay court 
Jesson." He was "disgusted" with 

I his game and his inability to 
( adjust to clay. 

J His biggest weapon , his first 
. serve, was off. Meligeni, ranked 
1 No. 58, passed often when Sam

,~ pras ventured to the net. 

Domanico Stlnallls/Associated Press 
Pete Sampras reacts after losing a 
point against Fernando Mellgenl 
during their second round Italian 
Open match In Rome, Wednesday. 

play to conditioning and "being 
single." He and actress Brooke 
Shields are divorcing after two 
years of marriage. 

The 14th-seeded American 
turned serious when asked if the 
breakup announced last month 
affected his tennis. 

"The more responsibilities one 
bas in their life, the more difficult 
it is to do anything 100 percent; 
Agassi said. "I'm enjoying this 
stage of my career." 

Most of the favorites - either by 
ranking or skill on the slow red 
clay - advanced with ease. 

Yevgeny Kafelnikov, out to prove 
he deserves the No. 1 ranking, 
routed fellow Russian Marat Satin 
6-1, 6-2. Kafelnikov will next play 
1997 French Open champion Gus
tavo Kuerten, who beat Francisco 
Clavet 6-3, 6-3. 

Sponsor: Public is souring on Olympics 
said "they "certainly have lost "When you put $.40 million into 

• The CEO Of John Hancock some respect for the Olympics: this type of venture, you don't • 
says reforms are needed to said D' Alessandro, whose co_mpa- e~ it to _go the ~ther way. on 
keep the games going ny pays more than $40 milhon you, he sat d. "You re spending 

· for a berth in the International money to club yoU1'8elf over the 

., IMry ....... 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- Public confi
dence in Olympic sponsors has 
dropped dramatically since the 
SaH Lake scandal, and the 
future of 
the games....---------, 
is threat
ened unless 
reforms are 
made 
quickly, the 
leader of 
one top sponsor said Wednesday. 

David D'Alessandro, president 
and chief operations officer of John 
Hancock, said three company sur· 
veys in recent weeks found 20 per
cent of those questioned "have now 
lost faith in not only the Olympics 
but in the companies that sponsor 
the Olympics and their products. 
That's a problem." 

Olympic: Committee'a highest- head• 
levelsponaorahip program. The Hancock figures were the ~ 

Only 3 percent to 4 percent first released by a high-level 
srud they were mOTe likely to buy sponsor that showed a duect 
an Olympic sponsor's product, impact from the Salt Lake 8CAI1-

the surveys found. d.al! which revea.Ie? a pattern of 
"What's really troubling i you Laviab favors and in.Ouence ped-

have 20 percent who say, 'I no ~.lin~ and ~~pawned two crim· 
longer think aa highly of your tnal mv tigahons. 
company because you sponsor ~.S. Olymp1c Commi .. ttee ~
the Olympics and I'm seriously plmgs earlier foun~ a dramatic 
considering not buying your and alamung decline• of 6 per
product, .. be Bald. ~entage points in po i_tive feel-

The fmd.ings departed abrupt- mgs abo~t the Olymp1cs, to 32 
ly from previous Hancock sur· percent, smce the scandal broke. 
veys which showed the public D'AJessandro hu been the 
favo~ the company because of most publicly persistent corpo
its Olympic role. ra~ cnticofthe IOC smce the ~1 

In canvusing just after the mtllton sch~me to. buy vot;ea 10 
Winter Olympics in Nagano in Salt Lake Ctty'a wmrung btd for 
February 1998,30peroentofthose the 2002 Winter Games wu 
questioned were "more inclined to revealed late last year. 
buy our products at that time He also has removed the • 
because of the Olympics," D'A· Olympic rinp from the cornpa-
lessandro aaid in a telephone ny's annual report, b11lboarda 

I He kept Sampras off balance 
1 with drop shots, deep forehands to 

the corners and sharp service 
returns at the American's feet. 

was No. 1 for six years in a row," 
Meligeni said. "He's a legend for 
us." 

Andre Agassi had a far more 
successful day, looking fit and com
fortable at Foro Italico. 

Carlos Moya, the reigning 
French Open ehampion and seeded 
sixth, got little more than a work
out in ousting French qualifier 

Another 30 percent to 40 per
cent of the 600 people surveyed 

interview. Thoee surveys found the and stationery, and pulled out of 
Olympics caused a negative negotiations for $20 million in • , 
respoDBe ofju.et 3 percent. ads during Olympic telec.asta. "When you play against Pete, 

you know you're playing a guy who Arnaud Clement 6-2, 6-1. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP 
WANTED 

Classifieds 
1$21 +HOURI 
Easy Wori< Processing MaR 
Email From Home()( Schootl 
For Detalll 
Email Apply4now0smanbol net 
n0-937:&784 

SYSTEMS UNLJMITEO, a recog-
or n~ed Ieeder tn the provision ol 

comprellelllivt Mrvices tor people 
with <Wabilit• tn EUMm lo111a, 
hal job opportunMI lor lf1lrY llwl 
through management pollbOnl 
Can l;hrie a1 l-600-40t·ae&6 ()( 
(319)9212. I 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

NORTH LIBERTY lumber yard 
seek$ dnver w1lh class B COL li
cense tor tocal Iowa Ctty delivenea. 
Must have good driv1ng record 
Starting rate $7.75·$9 00 Paid holl· 
days, weekends off BeMf1ta Will 
train Apply in peraon BCI Lumber 

11 dm deddline for new dds dnd cdncelldtions OFFICE ASSISTANT, 25·30 hours 
Flexoble achedule Plea~<~ apply In 
per&an at The Cottage, 14 SOuth 
Linn Street ~~~------------------------------~--~~~~ CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 

them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER OWN A COMPUTER? 
, until you know what you will receive In return. It is Impossible Put It to world 

$25· $751 hOur PT/ FT 
1 ·800-735·~405 

www.1nterneH:ash net 

for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Saturday at noon and s·oo~ m 
321 North Hall (W1fd 81/l's ale) 

COLOR EXPERTS 
Hatrquarters 
354-4662 

LASER HAIR REMOVAL. Compli· 
menta~ consultatiOns Clinic of 
Electro y and Laser Center. 
l3t9)337-7191.http 
:'home earthlink net/-electrofogy/ 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 335·5785 

BnmtRioat 
offers FR'e Pr:rnancy Testing 

Confidentia Counseling 
and Support 

No appointment necessary 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Ointon • SuitelSO 

SURROGATE Mothers wanted. 
Fee plus expenses for carryang a 
couple's ch1ld Must be 1 8·35 and 
prevtously had a child Steven Litz. 
Momey (317)996·2000 

TANNING SPECIALS 
Seven lor $19 

' 
Ten for $29 
Ha~rquarters 
354-4662 

: THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

) 
RUSSIAN MASSAGE 

~ 
http~/&Oii.lnav .nev~anatotyO/ 

or call (31 9)354·3536 

.I PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

• COMPACT refrigerators lor rent 
Semester rates. Big Ten Rentals. 
337·RENT. 

GARAGE/YARD 
SALE 
IIOVING SALE. Saturdg§ May 
15th, 8 00·2.00p m, 21 14th 
Street. Coralville Clothing, house· 
wares, sports equ,pment bOoks 
and miscellaneous. Lots of great 

t stuff. 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5.951 day, $291 week. 

Traveling this weekend? 
Rent a ~Ieee ol mind. 

~ Call Bill Tan entals 337- RENT 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION: 

)' A carin~ childless couple with a 
home Ill d with love. laughter and 
dreams wants to adopt and ftrovlde 

• l newborn with a wonde ul lite 
~lcaV legal expenses paid. 
Please call Rote/ La"Y at 800-446-
3616 

HAPPY, secure couple awaits new· 

~ 
born to show tllem the marvel ot 
l~e. In return we wi~rovlde loads 
ot love. laughter l opportunity, 
E~penses :1\\:ld. Grtij and Diane 
1(800)466· 864 ' 
PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start mettl~owa 
llnt,s tonight 1<800·766-2 eKI 
93 . 

G 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND Elec1ronoc Buick key chal!'l 
900 block South Van Buren. Call to 
identt!l; · !319j358-1803. 

WORK-STUDY 
$5.501 hour. Summet work-study 
only. Child care workers needed for 
campus Chtld care center Tralnln~ 
provtded Flexible scheduling. Ca 
(319)337-8980. 

$61 HOUR Child care workers 
needed for enhanced resp1te for 
Children of teen aearents Contact 
Jessica at (319)3 ·7518. 

BEST job on campua!l Campus 
Information Center 1n NOW HIRING 
tor Summer and FALL $6.00 to 
start. Contact (319)335-0648. 
Room 380, IMU. 

PART·miiEI work·study child care 
aids needed at UPCC Day Care. 
Varied hours between 7 30a.m.· 
5.30p m .. Monday· Friday Must be 
a responsible person w1th tots of 
ener~nd creativily. Approximate-
ly 55. hour. Call (319)338·1330. 

WORK-STUDY r&cep1ion1st po51-
ttoo t01 summer. Please call 
(319)338·9279. 

WORK-STUDY· Sprln~ and sum· 
mer positions availa e in Food 
Bank. Assist supervisor. volunteers 
and clients Clerical work, computer 
sk1ils preferred. $7/ hour. Off-cam· 
pus Call Deb at 351-2726. 

HELP WANTED 
$1500 weekly potential ma~ing our 
circulars. For intormat100 call 203· 
319-2802. 

$7.CI0-$10.00 slartln8 wage. Flexl-
ble hours. Janhor1a and house 
clean~. Leave 
(319) 1·9590. 

message. 

ATIENTION ALL Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREAT JOB! 

Be a key to the University'S future 
and~ • 

THE UNIVERS OF iOW4 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

$8.31 per houri!! 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, ext.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best lime lo call. 

ATIENTION Ul STUDEN113 
Office ol Statewide Clinical 

Education Programs 
Computer Programmer (Part-time) 

Person to wnte, test and modoty da· 
!abase applications end data re-
trteval programs. lnrtial focus wtll be 
to assist In operations and mansra: 
ment of a Unix based lnformix a-
tabase Server Apply In ~r11011, 
2133 Medical Laboratories. taning 
$8.001 hour. (319)335·8618 

AUTO Del&ller wanted. Must have 
expenence Startl~ $81 hour. Valid 
drive~s IIC8nse. (31 )339·1708. 

AVAILABLE Immediately evening 
cleani~ positions. Starts $7.5<11 
hOur ease call (319)354-7505 

CARRIER routu ava118ble in the 
Iowa City area. east and west stde. 
tor the Iowa City Press-Citizen. 
337·6038 

CENTAUR stable needs chore he lp 
and pony camp counselors Plea 
call (3t9)351-020t or (319)337 

88 

5806. 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED. 
Work OWI1 hours. S25k· S80ki year 
1·800-4 7&-8653 ex1.7958. 

DtR!CT CAR! STAFF 
Part·Ume posKiont in Iowa C1ty 
West Branch. IndiViduals to assls 

and 
I 

With daily loving &lulls and recrea 
tlonal activities. Reach For Your P 
tentllll, lno Is a non-profit huma 
~<~rvlce ~In Jol1nson Coon 
providing re ntlal and adu~ da 
care services for Individuals wh 
mental rtltrdation. Please call 643 
7341 for more Information. Rea 
For Your Potential is an EOIAA em 
ployer 

HELP WANTED 
DEPENOABLE responsible. con
genial neat· lreak for pe>t·l•me 
maintenance/ delivery position. 
Mus1 have Impeccable record and 
vahd driver's license, and be avella· 
ble by 8.308 m Pleasant work and 
working environment PICk up allPii· 
calion at Hands Jewelers, ·109 
E WashulgiOO St .. Iowa C1ty. 

DRIVERS and loaders Summer 
and year round employment Start· 
1ng $9 3lJI hour. (319)643-4190. 

EAGLE FOOD STORE 
FuU and parHme produce end 
cash\ef Jl0$1bons avrulable Will 
work around your summer school 
sehedulesll Apply In person 8-5p m. 
Sunday through Saturday: llOO N. 
Dodge St (comer of DOdge and 
Church St. located 8 blocks from 
campus) 

ENERGETIC, self·mollveted men 
and women who enjoy recreational 
act1vltles and achve ch11dren to work 
full·hme at our summer recreational 
school age program. Must be at 
least 1 B. Call West Branch Day 
Care \319)643-7447. 

FlEXIBLE SCHEOULING 
Current ope01ngs: 

-Pan·tlme evenings $7 00. $7 50/ 
hour. 
·FuR·tlme 3rd $8.()0. $9.001 hr 
Midwest Janhorial Service 
2466 1Oth St Coralville 
Apply between 3·5p m. or call 
338·9964 

FURNITURE RESTORATION 
ASSISTANT/TRUCK ORIVER 

15-40 hOurs/week. $7.001 hour. As· 
slst in tne repu and refin1sh10g ot 
turrnture Including pick up and deliv
ery General cleantng, experience 
w1th hand tool5 highly desirable 
Must be able to move fumhure, wtl~ 
ing to team new skills. Call Gary at 
(319)338-6799 

GENERAL cleaners/ jan1tonal hir
Ing. 2nd ahrlt, 3:30p.m. to 12:00 
mfdnlghl sse Service Solution•. 
Coral Ridge Mall, Applications 
available at customer service desk 

HOMEWORKER? Want to work for 
yourselVes? Up to S500 weekly, 
ma1l processor For Information call 
(319)338·7033 

H~EWORKERS .-dec!. $635 
weekly processing mail. Easy! No 
experience needed Call (ll00)42& 
3689 ext 41 00. 24 hours. 

PART-TIME bartender needed 
Start Immediately Apply al the 
American Legion Post 17 3016 
MU808tine Ave. Iowa Ctty 
(319)351-1802 

PART-TIME deaner needed for the 
summer at apartment complex In 
lowe C1ty $7 001 hOur 20- 30 hours 
per week. Apply at 535 Emerald Sl 

P 4RT ·TIME rental US1stanl need
ed f(J( apartment complexes In Iowa 
City, and Co<alvtlle Evenings and 
weekends $7.00 per hOur ~ at 
535 Emerald Street In Iowa Ctty. 

PART-nME rental assistant need
ed for apartment complexes In Iowa 
Cily and Coralville. Eve01ng1 and 
weekends $7 00 per tlOUr Apply at 
535 Emerald Street, Iowa C1ty. 

IOWA CITY AREA SCIENCE CEN- PART-TIME sales poe1tlons Expe-
TER needs staffers lor bunerllv gar- rience preferred. Apply In person. 
den. 10 to 20 hOurs/ -'t $5.251 Ewera Men's Store. 28 S.Chn10n 
tlOUr. Please call (319)337-2007 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION is now 
hiring Summer Rep. Performance 
help WaH ltaff po$1tions available 
from June 24· July 31 evenings 
from 4·1 ()p m. ,up to 40 hours/ 
week Work 5 nights/ week lndud· 
lng weekends. Apply in Room 380. 
IMU. (319)335-0648 

JAVA HOUSE now hiring. Apply al 
211 1/2 East Washington oi '713 
Mormon Trek Blvd 20 hours mini-
mum 

lABORERS or e~perienced work
ers. Laborers slart at $8.00 an hour. 
Iowa Ctty Poured Foundations Call 
AJ1 (319)330-1624 or Randy 
(319)330-5642 

NEED TO FlU CURRENT 
OPENINGS? 4DVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

335-5784 335-5785 

NEEOED Immediately. Staff As&is· 
tant tor United Campus Monlstry. 
Duties Include delivery and pickup 
ot furnHure using centefs van. 
LAwn moWing and toght yard main· 
tenance. S6.so.' hOur to start 
(319)338·5461. 

HELP WANTED 

PART-TIME SeMel stallOII halp tor 
evenings and weekends. Cu51omer 
service, 5toclong, and clearnng du· 
ties. Independent, seH-mot1vated 
with minor mechanical knowledge 
that would like to work in a clleerlul. 
friendly atmosphere Apply ar Russ' 
Amoco 305 N.GIIbert 7 30a m.-
5.30p.m, 

PART ·TIME summer maintenance/ 
laborer po$ltions available May-Au· 
gust. (319)354-0478 

PART-TIME summer positions 
deanlng apartmen. ts at Turnover 
cell (319)354-<>4 78 

RECEPTIONIST for pr11111te medical 
offoce FuM-~me. beMft1S Send re· 
suma to office manager. Eye Pllys1· 
oans & Surgeons at 540 East Jef· 
farson, Swill 201 '" Iowa C1ty, lA, 
52245. 

SUMMER work. Exterior pelnters 
wanted Expenence helplul but not 
necessary (319)354-8713 

SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME 
Part-time evening appomtment set
ters. Hourly and commission No 
ser~ng Phone (319)354-tl239 

VOLUNTEERS 
INVITED FOR RESEARCH 

Volunteers are invited for a research study 
at the University of Iowa CoUege of 

Medicine. Researchers are studying brain 
structure and functioning and mental abili-

ties. Volunteers will be compensated for 
participating (and for travel to Iowa City, if 
they hve in another town). 1\vo overnight 
hospital stays are required, during which 
neuroimaging studies are done ana volun-
teers take achievement tests and tests of 

memory, attention, and other mental abili
ties. Volunteers must have attended an ele
mentary school in Iowa during the fourth 
grade, be 20-30 years old, have 14 years of 

education or less, and be tight handed. 
Information about the identiry of volunteers 

will be treated confidentially. For further 
Information about the study and to see if 
you qualify, call319·353-6434 on M-F. 

THE COTIAGE '- now h1rtng lot 
front and bakery poeltiorle Full or 
part-time Flexible echtdultt Apply 
In person 1• S Unn Sl IOWI Ctty. 

THREE to ten hours per wwk. $2(). 
$80/ hour Dnct ealel oomrniNlon 
Wif1 trtlrt You may 0< mey not be 
Interested. lei'• talce (319)338-
0211. Leave .-.ge 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS· 
Full tune and perl t1rne noght poeio 
tionl available Muat live on Iowa 
Ctty or Cor~ Mutt have cleen 
dnvtllg ..cord No eteperlen<:e nec
•aaery Apply In peraon at 3309 
HWY 1, Soulh-1. aoo.m.· 
8 oop m 354·5936. 

CNA'5-
AnENTION! 

One full-time daY posrtton 
7 a.m. ·3 30 p m., and one 

lull-lime night position 
11:t5 p.m.-7:15a.m. avail· 

able as well as part-time 
and every other weekend. 

Posittons on all shtlts 
can Vicky lor Interview 

466-3014. EOE. 

G)aknoll 

FuiHtme guest services 
representative, 3·11 pm, 
part-time guest services 

representative/night audtlor, 
11 pm· 7am. F, Sa or sa. 
Sun. GSA employees 

provides for the needs of 
guests, relays info about 

accommodations and 
services available. Take 

reservations. post changes, 
accept payments. generate 
required reports. Minimum 
high school or equivalent 
t 1 year job experience tn 

field which demanded good 
public relations and good 

communication sktlls. 
Starting pay $8.00/hour. 
Apply at Hurlland Ina 
Monday-Friday, 1·5pm 
0 87 SecotNI Street, 

Cot'llvlllt, Iowa 52241 . 
EOE. 

HELP WANTED 

ror 1mined!ate open!ngB 
&t m Laundl'y Serv10e 

Monday through 
Frl~, various hours 

IIOhaduled around 
classes. Maximum or 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hoUr. 
Apply 1n person e.r. 

UI Laundry Serv1oe
O&kdale Ce.mpua, 

2000 Cross Park Road, 
llonda,y thru Frl~, 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

UIIMIIIITY Of IOWA 
DEPT. Of rilEY • • D. 
I UVIIIOI. HEALTH 

RESUilCM AIDEJII1tl--
VIEWER POIITIOII 

The Agncuhural Heahh 
Study, located on the 

Oakdale Campus. is hlnng 
part t1me temporary 

employees to conduct 
computer assisted tele-
phone Interviews wtth 

farm households Must 
have good telephone eh· 
quetta and En~ I Ish com-

munlcalion ski I s mcluding 
ablltty to speak clearly, 
read lluently and wnte 
legrbly Must be able to 
type 20 wPm and be 

lPart-Tim~l I _ . Macintos~- __ j 
1 Softwar~ Engin~~r 
I 

familiar wilh computers. A 
background in farming 

and an Interest In health 
ISsues Is desirable 

Tratnmg wtll be provided 
Seeking engineer to d-lop 
10'1011 Macintosh based 10h

W01'11 oddons to our eltisfing 
softwor. products 

Guolilicotions include C++ 
programming and Moontosh 
ex Window. API~
Competolive COI1lf*1101l0n 

and R....,ble schedule. 

Send resume to 
MelaCommunlcofions 

2415 H.;ru: Rd. 
Iowa City, lA 522.40 

0( 

employrnentOmekKonvn.com 

HELP WANTED 

Posttions Will start approx 
May 24, 1999 at S8.501hr. 
A min. 15 hrsJmax. 20 
hrs per week available; 

most eve hrs 5·10 p.m 
To apply or for more 

tnlormatlon. please con· 
tact Pam Schnoebelen at 

319·335-411 B. The 
University of Iowa ts an 

Equal Opportunity 
Affumative Action 

Employer Women and 
mmonltes are strongly 
encouraged to applY. 

me Invited to participate In en 
allergy l'1!lll!ei'Ch lltUdy. Mu.t be 
i!S-45 !.f1!11rW of age. no pn!\IIIJUif 
expef'MIICe wtth thll Iowa Dr1vlng 

Simulator and In good getN!illll 
helllth. Competwatlon avlllllllble. 
Cell 356-1659 or long ......-.ce 

lBOOJ 356-1659. 

Students: Need a SUMMER 
JOB where you can bask in 
the sun by day, and get 
paid by night? 

WANTED: Enthusiastic and effective 
communicators, with positive 
attitudes, from the Ul student body 

*******$8.31 per hour******* 
If you are ... 

• A University of Iowa student, 
• Looking for experience to help 

prepare you for a career after college, 
• Looking to Improve your 

communication and presentation skills, 
• Eager to contribute to the growth 

of the Ul, 

You mav be who we•re looking fori 
TIHI Unlwnlty of Tow. FoutttMtlon Ia looldng for a •lrlted group of •tudM,. to conflict atumnl ectON 1M country by phorHI fOt contrlbutlo,. 
to •upp«t 1M Ul. If you nnt to pn val.-. ,..um.-bulldlrtg experiofH», 
have • flexible work •D~HH~ula, and MH1r In an ~ •upponJw 
.,vironnwnt ••• CALL NOW/ 

• Evening wort h~unday through Thumlay from 5:»1:30 p.m. You 
mu•t ,. •vallllbla Tu.My .venlnga from 5:30 untH lit laat 7:00, and 
Sundap, If rwqulrtHI. 
• lnr.ruted? PluH call CharlefHI, An~'-, or Etflr at TM University of 
low Foundation ,.,...., 1:00 a.m. and 5:00p.m. lit 335-UU, 31d. 417. 
LNva your n1mo, •tWtum phone number, the"-' time to tNCh you, and 
1 brief mHUge about why you MW In,_ .. ,_, In lite po.ltion. SomooM 
will th•n ratum your 1:1111 for • pltotM lntrAaw. 
For moro lntorm.tlon lbout the UIF Telefund Program or to fill out.,. on

line IPPIIcetlon, check out our wet.ltelt: 
http:llwww.uiOWII.edu/- ulfdnllelefnd.htm 

The Unlvet'lity of IoWa Foundation does not cllcrlmlnate In amploylnerW. All quallfted 
appllcanla ent encouraged to apply. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

Production 
Sclentlat I PLASMA~ NUDI!O • 

Nft and ... montll WIIICIIYe danort., 
now,_ 1100 1« tour dOnlttGnt Full-time position for a 

pei'BOn who has a made "'tlhln a 1& dl~ periOCI F01 . 
more inlotmaaun r:a1 01 a1ap tJy • 

bachelor' dl>gn.>e in a IVIATt:C 

chmtistry or biology PLASMA ctNT£11 
401 s Glbrt Slrwl 

relatL'CI fi ld, able to Iowa Oty 351-7131 

work rotahng htft<l, 
and has the ability to CONSTRUCTION 
mulhta~k. IDT off ere. a MSF, Hangen, 

oompl.'litive ~lary. Finiahel'l, Painters, 
benefits package, and Ceihna J)('raona, 

1 t~rcat atmOliplwre! Dryvit, FRP, and : EOE PleaSt' St'nd your 
n: ume to Muons. 516-$23/hr. 

Subs welcome. Your 
Production Scientist I area and travel. 

Search Toll Free: 
hltt.>grallod DNA 888-2.41·7S78. 
Technologi~. Inc. 

1710 Commercial Park 
Coralvtllt', lA 52241 LEA$1118 ABEll: 

We are seek1no pel$0n to 
GUITAR SALES luse 1 00+ umt awtmerrt 
Wc'l Mu•l~. • PI• moer mv·•~ complex tn loWll C1ty and 
Ctllllpa!l). h.l• ftn lftlmtdlilk North Uberty tru Rtnul • 

openma fOI' Cuml!o marhhrtg end other tdm!nl$• SJit•f'C'NJn. Tht' UC<CJ.•fvt trat!Yt dLJta Opportunrty !Of 
undld;M .,.,rllllt cll\lomtr 

l'tf'\off uncn~d. tnthu·i~·tk. 
acl\lanc:ement with 1 growtno 

101kpt,.dent and uut '""'· 
property ma"'Otmtnt com-

Thi, <.til tan~ IIIU\t ha•t PliTt We oHer I COIIIPI!ttr~ 

~no .. ttdgt Mnd pia) rna &llrttn~ Llllry thiS poslllOII 

e~p in any or all •~•· Ill Not requlftd that you lrvt oo 
iUIUII. Qtllp\, tl~thtlliC Sill 30 ttou11 per week to 

leyhourd , home rt<:<llll'nl &~tt. fuU 1imt by lih P!Wt 
and r>ft' audoo rtqUr~ wnte to. 

Sat~ tap, arlu•. I'T •!full 
""ncOt f*lo.afe. NltiOIIIlllalllflllltlll 

.-o lot2317S 
Arrtr~"''~''n ecc~e.J "': 0.. Mol11ta, lawa503t5 w,-t Mu,lc llmcuttetuelcom.lll 1212 1h Strc~t 

Ctlf•lnlle, lA ~224 I 

HELP WANTED 

• 
IOWA MEMORIAL • 

HELP WANTED 

UNION CATERING
is now hiring 
Waitstaff 

for breakfast, lunch and 
dinner shifts. Start now, . 

work summer, may 
continue into the Fall. 
Contact lMU Student 
PersonneL Room 380 

IMU, 335-0648. 

. 

e Daily Iowan -
Carriers' Routes 

The CirwlltdDe~ cl The DillY IOwan "-oper..ne& 
lor carr.m' rt\lttf in ;t.e lOw• C.t¥ •nil CoriiVtllc .tre.6. 

Route 5eneftte: 

Monday through friday delivery · 
(Kup your wulc4Jnd• FREEl) 

No collections 
Carrier contest6 - - WIN CA5HI 
Univer6ity breaks 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
Earn ~..,. caehll 

Summer Routes : 
Available 

• Bartlet Rd, Roberts Rd 

• Bittersweet Ct, 
Clearwater Ct, 
Mossy Glen Ct, 
Shady Glen Ct, 
Sylvan Glen Ct 

• S. Van Buren St, 
Bowery St. 

• S. Lucas St, 
Bowel)' St. 

• S. Dodge St. 

,..,. .. apply In Room 111 of the • 
Communk:atione c.nter Circ;ulatb't ~ 

(319)~83 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PROGRAM ASSISTANT tor Befort 

CLERK IV and Alter eehool p~ram tor Fall 
aamester Watkin~ 1stance from 
Cambus atop 5· 2 hours/ week 

Clerk IV position at Starting pay $61 hour, more wrth 

University of lowd f:eviOUs exr:rJence or train~ 
oura 7 30- .308 m , M·F 2 4 • 

Surplus Department in 530pm, MTWF 1 '45·5·30p.m., 
Iowa Ci7r. lA. Require> TH. Call (31i)358·4006 for apPfica· 

clerical o fire experience 
110n 

whit h is equivalent to 4 NOW HIRING 
years of full-time w•lt •nd door atllff. 

employment. Also Apply In peraon. 
requires a valid driver's 351.0557. 

licen~c>. Will ,mi~l in ,, 
managemc>nl of 

~WOOD 
LEANING 

~. 

Unlve~ity Surplus opera- PERSON NEEDED 
tions with empha Is on 4 or more hou rs, ICT sale of compute~ und 

5 or 6 days a week . technical type good~. 
Duties include pitkup of Flexible hours. 

good>, sorting, rebuild- Sense of humor a 
Technical Writer 

ing and prep.uation for plus. $7.50/hour 

sale, marketing and or more. Apply in ACT is seeking individual 

reporl1ng. Will supervise person 9-noon to organize and create 

\ ludenl\. To ,1pply con- weekdays. written and visual mate· 
rials that facilitate the latl Univer\ity Human 6 S. Dubuque. understanding and use of 

. Resources at 335·2656 computer software, user 
or 1-800.272-6400. Pay interface systems and 
rate begin~ at $11 .97/hr. system design specifica· 

• The Univer~ity of Iowa is tiona. Requires bachelor's COOK an E~ual degree with emphasis on 
:.,, 

Opportunity Affirmative Full-t ime posit ion communications or tech· 
I, 

Action employer. nical writing area; 2-4 
available, weekdays 

Women and minorities and some weekends. 
years technical writing 

are encouraged to apply. experience. Soll.ware used 
Competitive wages. includes MS Word, 

Pleasant environment, Windows, graphlc-captur-

~:: ·Jsn 't it time 
terrific co-workers I ing systems, and HELP· 

Call Jim at 466-3019 for 
authoring tools. Position 
is full-time and includes 

interview appointment. 

to get a an attractive benefits 

- - EOE package. 

,, .. new job? For more information 
about this and other G)aknoll employment opportunities 

: · • Cambri:t. Retirement Residence with ACT, visit our web· 

' TEMPositions just sita (httpJ/www.act.org). 

-:;-,- what you are looking 
SUPPORT STAFF 

1b apply, submit cover 
letter and reaume to: for. 

We have job open· Human Resources Dept 

Clerical and Light ings- both full and (DI), ACT National Office, 

part time-serving 
2201 N. Dodge St., PO 

_ Industrial jobs paying 
people with disabili-

Box 168, Iowa City, IA 

$7.51-$10.00/IIHr. 52243-0168 or E-mail to 
ties. Starting pay llDllllll:tmllll~'t !l[i. . varies from $6.25 to " . Stop in or call-no $8.00 per hour 

~' ~ppointment necessary. depending upon the 

HOT JOBS IN 1700Fint AIIIII work site. Regular 

- _Iowa City • 354-1281 
raises, and a "pro- COOL PLACES! 
mote from within" 

~"~tH1ttitt 
philosophy, allow for CHICAGO, WEST, 
rewarding work expe- NORTH & NORTHWEST 

~.'fEMPositiona, Inc. riences. We offer SUBURBS 

excellent training to Looking for summer work 

FuJl.tfme secretarial position 
prepare you lor or a permanent job/ 

assignments that lmmed1ate office jobs .. open with a marlellng improve lives by pro- available w/Fortune 500 
communications company. viding appropriate companies in growth field~ 

Responsibilities include supports at home and including computer soft-
accounts payable and in the community. ware, healthcare, consult-

receivable. answering the tele- MAKE A 1ng, marketing, pharma· 

phone, and word processing. DIFFERENCE- ceulicals, finance, human 

~ : Mncinlo;h computer e~peri· EVERYDAY resources, and morel Earn 
top dollar, quarterly 11:1 SYSTEMS cncc preferred. Competitive 

!.nlary and benefits. 

s~nd rewnl4! and references to 

PO Box 323 
c/o The Daily Iowan 

Rm 111 Comm. Center 
I owa City. lA 52242 

HELP WANTED 

bonuses, vacahon & holt-UNLIMITED INC. ........... , .... c..,.. .... day pay, and much morel 

Syatema Unlimited. Call today for immediate 

Inc. 
consideration! 

1SS6 Firat Avenue FELWWS PlACEMENT 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 The Fun Wdy to Work 

EOE 1·800·584·7683 

AKE A DIFFERENCE WHILE 
MAKING SOME MONEY 
job opportunities at the revitalized 
Greenwood Manor offer work that's 

: more than a job, work that makes a 
; difference for others, work that's 
~ economically rewarding, too-competitive wages with 

excellent benefits. Call about our Innovative training 
program where we pay for your training and your 
time. Call Denise McCleary, DON today! 

GREENWOOD . ' 

•. 605 Greenwood Dr .. Iowa City, lA ·Phone 319-338-7912 
: .................................................. ... 
I 

: HELP WANTED 

• 
' ' ~ 
' 

• 
• 

... .. 
-.. • 

If You're looking For rhe Greatest 
ParNi•• Jo• Around, You'•• Just Found ltl 

NO EXPIIIINCI *** NO PIOiiEM 
WI OFFER A 

PAID TRAINING PROGRAM 
At Ryder we take the fear out of driving a school bus ... 

by providing outstanding paid training. 

• Start at $1 0.00+ an Hour 
• No Experience Necessary 
• PAID Training 
• $5,000 Free Life Insurance 

Applications are being taken at: 

~vrters . 
Student Transportation 

1515 Willow Creek Drive, Iowa City, Iowa 522_.6 

(319) 354-3447 
Drug testing is a condition of employment with Ryder. An EOE. 

( 1\ll Nf)!\R HI 1\NI\ 
Mail 01' brln& to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submlttin& Items to the Calendar column Is 1 pm two dayt 
prior to publkltlon. Items may be edited for letJ&th, and in pn«al 
will not be published more dian once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

E~nt ________ ~----~~--~+---------~~ 
Sponsor_-:---------------;..._----
Day, date, time---~----~--.......... ------

: Location __ -=--=--------~-------
. Contact person/phone_..;;....;.;~-..;.,;.;.:..-..:,_;:,.;;..;.. ______ _ 

HELP WANTED 
TROPICAL SNO II now hiring. For 
Interviews call (319)358-oll:l:!. 

• Work downtown 
• Flexible hours 
• Puid training 
• Large bonu..e' 
• Advancement opponunilie~ 

IOWA CITIZEN ACTION 
NETWORK 

CALL JIM for an imer.tew 
(319) 354-80 II 

PART 
TIME 

DELIVERY 
West Music is looking for a 
hard working, reliable per
son for part time delivery. 
This individual must be 

dependable and willing to 
work hard to exceed our 
customers expectations. 
Responsibilities include 
delivery or pianos and 

organs for all West Music 
locations and inventory 
transfers. The successful 

candidate must be willing 
to give outstanding 

cuMomer service and be 
able to lift a min. of 200 

lbs. A val id CDL and drug 
test required. Schedule 
is Monday. Wednesday 

and Friday 8:00-5:00 and 
some Saturdays. 

Applications accepted at: 
West Music 

12 12 5th Street 
Coralville, iA 52241 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
CARE child needed Two Children 5 
& 10. Monday through Friday after 
school and 8·5p.m. for summer. 
Non-smo!(er. Excelltnt pay. 
(319)338-5818. 

CHILO care lor a!ll' 7 daughter In 
Coralville. Educat1011 majors helplul. 
Own transportatiOn required. After
noons, 15- 20 hours/ week Refer· 
ences Call (319)339·8285, alter 
4:30p.m. 

EXPERIENCED care giver ~ 
for 9 month old girl·· summer or ton· 
ger. 9.ooa m-noon. Daya flexible. 
References and car. $7 501 hour. 
Cal (319)358·7138. 

EXPERIENCED chile:! cart provider = ~::~ ~~~~- ~r..;~ 
August. References please. Non
smoker. (3t 9)466-11o6 

KINDERCAMPUS 18 loolung for FT/ 
PT teachtng esslitaniB Can 
(319)337-5843 

LOOKING lor child care lor two 
boys, ages 3 and 6 on a par1·1ime 
to lull-time basis. Must be responsi
ble. drug, alcohol, and tabacco free. 
Have own car, (319)626-4050. 

NEEQ CHILD CARE NEEDED IN 
OUR HOME. Live-In ~ deSired- wilh 
pay Pan-t1me and ticket to Coral· 
ville Pool (319)337-6465, antfime 

CHILD CARE 
~ROVIDERS 
STATE Regittered provider moving 
to Iowa City June 1st. FTIPT availa· 
ble, CACSP Close to U of I Call 
Lori at (319)266-7571. 

HELP WANTED 

SodaiWork 

EDUCATION 
A non-profit agency is 
seeking full -Lime direc· 
tor for Iowa City base 

center serving up to 26 
consumers. Consumers 
are adults with mental 

disabilities. 
Responsibilities include 
administration of dally 
operations, developing 

and administrating cur-
riculum and programs. 

Developing ISP's. 
Needing licenee require· 

ment.s, hiring and 
supervising staff and 

providing services 
pursuant to the purpose 

and objective of the 
center. Qualifications: 

Special education 
BAIBS. Send letter and 
resume to Vickie Byrd 
administrative coordi· 
nator, Reach For Your 

Potential , 53411 Herbert 
Hoover Highway, NE 

West Branch, lA 62358. 

RESTAURANT 
HIRING servers All shifts Apply In 
person alttt 2p.m. Flexible lched
ule. F'ane d1nlng, benqueta, pool 
side service. No phone calls. Uni· 
varsity AthleliC Club. 1360 Melrose. 

Cooks and wait 
staff needed. 
Apply within 

after 3 pm. Must 
have summer 
availability. 

121 Iowa Ave. 

Q 
NOW 

ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS 

All shifts available. 

• $7 & up starting wage 
• Health insurance 
• Free meals 
• Free uniforms 
• Start work now 
• Management positions 

available 
Coralvrlle, Coral Ridge 

Mall and Iowa C1ty 
(Riverside location) 

Apply in person at any of 
these locations. 

RETAIL/ SALES 
IMMEDIATE per1-time sales poll
bon 11\/allable. Prei!IOUII expenence 
a plus but wot trarn as ~ Ad· 
vancament opportunities available 
Call Sherwin Williams at (3 1 9)338-
3804. 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. 

The IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT has the 

following full-time opening: 
HILLS FAMILY RESOURCE 

CENTER DIRECTOR 
Position provides school based family outreach 

program to the community 
• 260 day contract with 40 vacation days 
• $25,000 salary ' 

• B.A. and social work/education experience 
required. 

Apply to: Office of Human 
Resources 
509 S. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 EOE 

HELP WANTED 

IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL 
DISTRIC~ 

./CHECK OUT OUR 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

./ Full health Insurance for 6 hour/day positions 

./ Retirement benefits 

./ Winter break, Spring break, Summer vacation 
for certain positions 

• Purchasing Clerk • 8 hrs. day • Central 
Administrative Olllce. (Year round position 
· salary range $16,()()()..$24,000 annuaAy 
• computer skills & data entry 
experience required) 

• Central ReceMng Clerk • 8 hrs. day • 
Physical Plant. (Year round position • Sllary 
range $18,000.$24,000 annually. Computer 
skills & data entry experience required) 

• Health Associate · 6.5 hrs. day • Wiclkham 
• Ed. A880Ciate (Special Ed.) • 6.5 hrs. day · Wood 
• Ed. Auoclate (Special Ed.) • 3.5 hrs. dly • 

South East 
• Ed. A880Ciate (Preschool) • 3 hrs. day • 

Twain 
• Ed. A880Ciate (Preechool) • 2 hra. day • 

Mann 
• Ed. Associate • 2 hra. day • Penn 
• Head Day Custodian - 8 hi'S. day • Twain 
• Night Cuak>dlan • e hra. day • Northwell 
• Night Custodian · 5 hra. day • Wickham 
• Night Custodian · 5 hrs day • Lincoln 

Apply to: 
otllce of Hunwt "-oun::H 
508 Iouth Dubuqw Strwt 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
EOE 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
HAVE AN AMAZING SUMMER AT 
CAMP TACONCI IN MASS. C•nng 
alld rno~watlld college student and 
grade who love worl<ing wrth chil
dren needed as GENERAL and 
SPECIALTY counseloR. SWim, Nil. 
windsurf. wattrakl, athlttiCI. terlllis, 
musical theater, plano. ans, crelts, 
silver Jewelry, video/ photography, 
newspaper, ropes/ wallt pioneering, 
gymnaslicl, etc. Join 1 dedicated 
team. Compet1tille salary plus room, 
board and tralltl 1-80C).782·2820. 

IOWA Athletics needs summer 
workers; lull or pert-lime. S6 per 
hOur. can 335·9410 tor more infor· 
matlon. 

PAINTlNGI melnt-nce wor1l 
$1·$81 hOur Worl<era needed for 
summer 401 week. Apply between 
10·4p m., M·F at 414 J:risi Market 

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! 
SAVE MONEYI Top boys' spons 
camp 1n Maine. Need oounselors to 
teach/ coach tennis. basketball, 
baseball. tacrOBSe, hockey, water· 
front, ropes couraa, BMX/ moun
tain, biking, golf, sailing, waterskl1ng 
and morel ~)844·8080 
apply: www· ,com 

SUMMER JOBS 
Flexible 4 hour shilti weekday 
mornin~s or altamoons. Downtown 
Iowa City. fun offlct wrth good hour· 
1y wage/ incenbva program Those 
with upbeat attitudes should caU Tri
na at 337 ·44 1 1 before noon lor In
terview. 

SUMMER JOBSII Now hinngll 
Earn S300- $750 per week this 
summer In your 110mB town Work 
out doors, 40 hours/ week Man
agement opportunities. Aoolv online 
www.collegecraft.com or 'ealltor an 
interv- at (800)331-4441 . COllege 
Craft Enterprises 

UNIQUE SU~MEB EMPLOYMiiNT 
Camp BuckSk n, a program serving 
youth with ADHD, Learning Dlsablll· 
ties & similar needs, has var10us 
positions available. Located on a 
lske near Ely, MN .. the camp Is a 
tremendOus oppor1unity to develOp 
leadership, teamwork, problem 
solving, & communical1011 skills & 
possibly eam school credit. Con
tact (612)930-3544 or email· 
bucksklnOspacestar.net 

SUMMER 
MAIRTERAifCE 
We need two individ

uals to assist with 

painting. carpet 

cleaning, and misc. 

maintenance work lor 

the summer. Hours are 

7:30 to 4:30, M·F. $9.00 
per hour for the right 

individuals. 

SYSTEMS 
UNUMrTED INC 
Attlowt~eorr--

Apply at: 
Syaterna Unlimited. 

Inc. 
1556 Firat Avenue 

Iowa City. Iowa 52240 
EOE 

SUMMER 
WAREHOUSE 

POSITION 
West Mu~1c i\ o;eeking a 
steady, delilil oriented 

individual for inventory 
fulfillment and shipping for 
our catalog cu>lomen.. Oato 
enuy experience a ploor. The 
successful candidate must 
po<se>~ high ll411d~rds or 

quality and occuracy and be 
able to hft up lo 70 poun<b. 

8-5 Mon-Fn. S7.00/hour. 
Applications accepted at: 

West Music 
1212 5th Street 

Coralville, lA 52241 

BOOKS 
BOOKS tor sale. Wnte Romance 
101, 502 Scholar Ct , Edgewood, 
MD 21040 or 
Romance101 Opro<!opy-net 

INSTRUCTION 
EXPERIENCED plano teacher· per
former to teach many styles lo stu
dents. (319)358·1648 

SKYDIVE. lessonts, tandem diVes, 
sky surfing Paradtst Skydives, Inc. 
319-4 72-4975. 

COLLECTIBLES 
BEANIE baby show. Iowa City, 
Sunday May 16th 1 o-3p.m Exh 
246, off 1·80 Admission S1.00 
Questions (319)354·1335 

HELP WANTED 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EOOIPMENT WORTH? 

Find out from the Orion Blue Bool! 
for musical instrument. and equip
ment We buY. sen, lfidt, consogn. 

WMtMualc 
351-2000 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
RECORD COLLECTOR pays cash 
for used CDel Large quantnles wtl· 
come. We're located downtown at 
125 E.Washlngton St. (319)337-
5029. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 
Tropical fish, pets and pel supplies, 
pet groomlnO. 1500 1&1 Avenue 
South. 338·85o1 , 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

O)f~ 
Hm·~ Cnmua • Will Trovrl! 

Portraits by Robert 
356-6425 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New building. Four sizes· 5x10, 
10x20, 10x2(, 10x30. 
809Hwy 1 West. 
354·2550, 354-1639 

L.A. STORAGE 
980 Penn Street, North Liberty. 
10x24 628-7686:628-6046. 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Coralville strip. 
24 hour security. 

All siles avattable 
338-6155, 331 -0200 

USTOREALL 
Se~ storage units from 5xt0 
·Stcunty fences 
·Concrete buildings 
·Steel doors 
Cor•lvllle & Iowa CHy loeltlonal 
337·3506 or 331-0575 

MOVING 
ABC APARTMENT MOVERS. 

(319)338-9234- seven days a Week. 

ATIENTtON: To 1\/0id overtime 
cost and unavailabtlily try to avoid 
moving on July 31st and August 1st 
weekend P & E T ransportatlon, 
reasonable rates. (319)643-4190 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. 

WANTED TO BUY 
WANTED to buy good used canoe 
(319)887-9358. 

COMPUTER 
CASH for computers. Gilbert St. 
P1wn Company. 354·7910. 

NOW OPEN ..... 
M-F 9-So.m.; Sat. 1Q-3p.m 
Barb'• Computer se~ 
1119 Sh1rken Or 
off Hwy 1 (behmd Oonuttand) 
www.barbS.com 
(319)339-7461 

USED computers by sale and trade 
J & L computers, 628 South Dubu
que. (319)354·8277. 

USED FURNITURE 
QUALITY clean, gently used 
household furnishings. Desks, 
dressers, sofas, lamps, etc. Newest 
consignment shop In town 'Not 
Nacesaaoly AntiqueS • 315 1st St. 
Iowa c"r 351-6328 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
QUEEN s1ze Ollhoptdic manress 
set Brass headboard and frame 
Ne- used· still in plastic. Cost 
S1000, ull 5300. (319)362-7177. 

READ THIS! Ill 
Free delivery, gvarantees, 
brand names!! 
E.D.A. FlJTON 
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. Coralville 
337-0556 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the sotutionlll 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
331-0556 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Vlsh HOUSEWORI<S 
We've got a atore full of clean used 
furniture plus dishes, drapes, lamps 
and other household ijerns AH at 
reasoneble prices Now aocepttng 
new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 Stevens Dr 
338-4357 

108 OPPORtU.II'IES 
.. 11M •.n.nHJ ., .... 
WMer ,...._. ....... PI••• 
• •·••·••·•• perheur 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The UnivefSity ollowa Water Plant is looking lor Part-time student 

employees for the followilg posl1ioos: 
Student Operltor/MIInlenlnct: Weeldy and/or weekend shift worll, 

duties include slmple chemical ana~SIS. plant operation and mon~oring. 
Would preler undergraduates wlfh a major in science or engineering. 
~ background with experience in rational databases and 

MS Ollkle high~ desirable. 
Student En¥1fonmental Sytllml Ttd!nlclan: Wor1< during the week 
~or weekends. Simple chemical analysis, lllOOfloring ol chemical feed 

systems and minor repair work. Prefer undergraduates with a major 
In science or engineering. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant Administrative Offtce, 208 
West Burlington St., Room 102. Call335-5168 for more Information . 

1 

MISC. FOR SALE 
KING alze waterbed. Great loca
tion. $801 080. Must IIIII 
(319)353-5134. 

LIKE NEWII For .- futon, drau· 
er, bOOkcases Call (319)466-o9t2. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
MAKECENTSII 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

318112 E.Burilngton Sl. 

'Form Typing 
•word Processlnp 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Sl~1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

lowa'a only Cert"ltd Profeaatonel 
Rttume Writer will: 

·strengthen your exlsbng matenala 
·compose and design your resume 
·wme your cover tellers 
'Develop your job search strategy 

Active Member Professional 
Aasoclatlon of Resu!)'MI Writers 

354·7122 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 112 E.Burhngton St. 

Complete Profess1011al Consultation 

'10 FREE Coprea 
·eover Letters 

·vtSAI-MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word process1ng all kinds, tran
scriptions, notary, copies. FAX, 
phone answering. 338-8800 

TRANSCRIPTION, papers. ed1~ng. 
any/ all word processing needs Ju· 
lla 358-1545 leave messaga 

WOADCARE 
338·3888 

318 112 E.Burlinglon St. 

·Mac/ WindOws/ OOS 
•papers 
·ThestS tormallng 
'LegaV APA/ MLA 
·BuSiness graphics 
·Rush Jobs Welcome 
·vtSAI MasterCard 

FREE Part<ing 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
GERMAN· English translation aarv· 
Ice. Academic and general 
(31 9)835·3960; 
e-mail: ajWittarOjuno com 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

AUTO DOMESTIC · 

AUTO FOREIGN 
MM CASH FOR CARS .... 
Hawkeye Coumry Auto 
1947 Waterfront Drive QUIET, non·sll'tOker. 
331J-0431. ,erJ bath with Ofle , 
---~-:------1 Avalable now I 
1884 Honda Aocoid 4-door. 1211 (3t9)337-mt. 
m11e1 $1150/ Obo (319)337·3037 • ---------1 •QUIET, non·srnoklnl 
1 i85 Honda Accord. okloor, ,&JC • cabll, utilibes paid. S 
AMIFM radio, cruise contrOl, 13CI ·5388. 
$2500. Call (319)354-4301 - ---1 ROOM tor re111 lor 
18ee AUDI OUATIRO, AWO, Cf1M. Soolmer and Fal. (3' 
coal, 1 071<, naw clutch, tlfu, 1111 
tery, $3200. (319)354-4447 I SUMMER room lor 
-:-:-:::~--"7-:-:-:--:--:---:---1 'tree Ctean, nice, AJ( 
1ii5 Honda LX. 4-door, .00. ~ to bus slof and UIH 
tlon, automatic, pw, pi, 5tl( ""- (319)887- t24. 
193001 OBO (319)341·7140, 

SUMMER room tor 
RED, 1993 Hyundal Elanlt, llltStoed, close to c 
4DSN Call Martha (319)358-698j ~hen and two 
from 8:00a m.·3:00p.m. • .-,eCI. $200, (31 

VOLVOSflf I 

Star Motore has the largest -. 1 
ttOn of pre-ownad Volvoi In 111 
Iowa. We warranty 1nd 
what we sell 33~nos. . 

ADI112B rooms Aft utiities paid. 
Close to Burge. M·F, ~5. (319~1· 
2178 

AOI214. Steeping rooms. al utif. 
lts paid, close to campus. Oll·sU. 
parking, M-F, 9-5 (3 t9)35t-2178. 

AUGUST rooms for womeo, dole 
to campus in Qlder horne. Shlf1 
kitchen and bath Some have k~ 
enettea $235·$290. Furnished llld 
utiht~es paid. No smolling. No peta 
(319)338-3810 

AUGUST: Large 2-room unh 0\081-
loolung rl\ler on C11nton; $435 ~ 
les 1ncludtd, (319)337-4785. 

AVAILABLE immediately. AJ8MI• 
hoSprtal lOCation. Short term leue 
$24(), UtilllleS InclUded. Share kilcll
en and bath CaD (319)354-2233 CHECK Cashing· We cash payroll, 

government and insurance checks 
MtSier Money USA, 1025 South AVAILABLE May through J\.tt, 
RIVtrslde Dr1v1 (319)358-1163 Downtown. rent negotia6te, cal 

LOW INTEREST LOAN FOR 
CONSOLIDATION, HOME AND 

BUSINESS 
Easy p!octSSing lor good or bad 
crlld~ Free consultabon TOLL 
FREE 1-Bn-782·9158. 

NEED CASH? Sell or get a loan on 
almoat anYthing of value at Mister 
Money USA, 1025 South R1verslde 
Dnve. (319)358-1 163 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tatlor Shop 
Men'a and women'a aneratiOIIS, 
20% discount wrlh student! D 
Above Sueppel's Flowers 
128 112 East Washington Street 
0181351·1229 

TRAVEL 
GET THE HEtK OUT OF HERE 
TO THE SUN WITH AIR TECH! 
MexiCO, the Caribbean or Jamaica 
S250 r/1 ,. Other wor1dwKie deSirna· 
tiona Cheap Book tickets on hnt, 
www.air1echcom or Hl00-575-
TECH. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARKING. 

Near cerngus. 351-8370. 

BICYCLE 

(319)688-9074, 

AVAILABLE now 1r1<1 Fa". Thret 
blocks from downtown. Each 1001'1 
has own sink, trtdga & NC. Shai4 
krlchen & bath wrth males on~ 
$225/ $230 plus electric Call 354-
2233 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Avatlablt now or A~ust. 

Furnished. NO s 
(319)354-24 3 

FEMALE, FURNISHED, Coofuno. 
S210 lncludtl Ull~t181 (3t9)338-
5977. 

SARIS brke rack. Bought new $450, FURNISHED rooms at 946 Iowa 
ask1ng $25()' 080 lwo bike raila, Avenue Ut11rt1P included. Shal1 
farlllg, cable lock. Call 0 (319)466- bath and khchen CaN (319)35ol-
131:!. 5773 allet S<lOpm 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1M7 Mustang convertible Whtte •. 
65,000 mites. Runs and look$ good 
$1500 (319)337-3239 

HELP WANTED 

HAVE ACNE~ 
Healthy males and females 

(not of child-bearing potential), age 
16 and over with severe facial acne are 

invited to participate in a 16 week study 
involving a new oral medication. 

Depanment of Dermatology, 
University of Iowa Hospital. 

Compensation. (319) 353-8349. 
1 

5 7 
9 11 
13 14 15 
17 18 19 
21 22 23 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _____________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 92¢ per word ($9.20 min.) 11-15 days $1.83 per word ($18.30 min.) 
4·5 days $1 .00 per word ($1 0.00 min.) 16-20 days $2.34 per word ($23.40 min.) 
6·10 days $1 .31 per word ($13.10 min.) 30 days $2.72 per word ($27.10 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-3784 or 335·5 785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

fl)( 335-6297 Fri 8·4 



·ROOM FOR RENT 
MONTH-TO-MONTH, nine month 

•ll'ld co. year leases. Furnished or 
1---------1 untumlshed. Call Mr Green, 

(3t8)337·8665 or hll out application 
at 1165 South Riverside 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

OUIET, non-smoker. Shared k~ch
-erl bath with one. Ulllities paid. 

F-------...._-1 Avdable now $3251 month. 
r~.c~~·~~ •• - 1 ._l3_t9_)33_7_-n_2_1_. _______ _ 

' SUIIIoiER room for rent Mar, rent 
F--~-----1 • free Clean. nk:e, A/C. Five m nutea 

to boa stop and UIHC. Call Kate at 
(319)887-1124. • 

~~---~-.) I SUMMER room tor woman. Fur
nistled. close to campus. Share 
~n and two bathrooms. No 

'f'ets $200 (319)338-3810. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

SUMMER SUBLET 
AVAILAiLE 5120. 811. Own room. 
$2751 month plus utol~les (319)834· 
1 018, ask tor Brandy or Angle 

DOWNTOWN one bedroom apart· 
ment S300 plus ublotles Start data 
negotiable (319)341·0176 

EFFICIENCY, $350 plus depOsn. 
June and July Downtown. AIC 
(319)354·1347. 

EMERALD COURT has two bed· 
room sublets available May. June 
and July. $505 Includes water and 
Jail optoon. Laundry on·s"e. oH.' 
streel parking, 24 hour mainle· 
nanca. Call (3l9)337·4323 

FEMALE roommate wanted In 
three bedroom apartment near 
campus. Renl $250 water paid. Call 

. (319)358-6432. 

FURNISHED tastetul efficiencies 
Large. qu~e. downtown. cable, 
laundry, H1W inclUded. From $450. 
Short term or lease. (319)339·1247. 

JUNE and July. Two bedroom 
house. $5951 month plus utilrtles. 
811 Melrose Avenue Across lrom 
UIHC (319)341·3787. 

LARGE quiet rooma. North John· 
son. $240 ah~re ut1Nbts. (319)354· 
6515. 

LARGE three bedroom. two bath. 
Iowa/ IMinols apartments wdh balco
ny Free water and part<1ng. ClOse 
to campus $2151 room Call 
(319)354-9133. 

MAY FREEl One bedroom In tour 
bedroom house. Cable, tree Jl8rk· 
lng, deck. $2751 month. (319)834· 
1084. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
CHEAP spacious quiet one bed
room. ~ carpet, AIC, partong. 
Neoct to Jaw/ UIHC. Available any· 
tome (319)358-8831 

CORALVILLE two bedrooms. pets 
okay. $470. Available lmmed'-1eiy. 
Call (319)358-0549. 

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom 
CIA, dishwashar. ctose to down
town Laundry, parking S.Unn. 
(319)354-3920. 

FULLY furnished apartment. You 
keep everything. Call Greg 
(319)354-87119. $4601 month. 

HUGE one bedroom. H1W paid. 
Available tor summer wrth fall op
tion. 642 S.Doclge. S36()( month . 
(319)341·9752. 

IT'S goHa goo Ready to negotiate, 5 
minutes to downtown, parking, 
laundry, two bedrooms, air, MAY 
FREE. (319)887·3185. 

LARGE lour badroom house. Hard 
wood floors. part<lng. mk:rowave. 
dishwasher, W/0 No pets. $10951 
$1295. After 7:30p.m. call 
(3t9)354·2221 . 

LARGE one bedroom apartment 
available now. Located In North Ub
erty. $3951 month until July 31 . Fail 
option Is still available at $4251 
month. Cats okay. H/W paid. AIC, 
dishwasher, on-lite laundry, off· 
street parltlng can Shannon at 
(319)351·3355 e)(l.201 , days or 
(319)648-2503, evenings. 

LARGE two bedroom apartment in· 
eludes storage and overhead part<
lng $565. Laundry an-ana. 

MAY FREEl One bedroom. Very (319)351·3713 
close to campus. Parldng. Laundry. ----------

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

1,2,3 BEDROOMS 
Augutt 

Modern. clo6e to campus 
A/C, laundry, part<ing. 

(319)354-24t3. 

At:MI401. Two bedroom. three beth-
room Large, ,_ apar1mel1t In 
Coralville, W/0 facility. oH-street 
parltlng. just ott the atrlp. can 
(3t9)351·2178, M-F, 9·5. 

AOIII471. Two and three bedroom 
apanments, two bathrooms, Off. 
streel parking, laundry, S&IS· $845 
heav water paid. Keystone Proper· 
ties (319)338-6288. 

ADI473. Two bedroom apartments 
1$625 heaV water paid. Keystone 
Propertlee (319)338-6288. 

ADI474. One and two bedroom 
apartment&. w.sl aide. off-Street 
parlting, illundry, cats okay, $t30-
$516 heat/ water paid. Keystone 
Properties (319)338-6288. 

ADI47&. Efficiency and two bed· 
room apartments. west side, ott· 
street parking. $275- $540 heat/ 
waler paid. Keystone Properties 
(319)338-6288. 

ADI507. 1, 2 bedroom apt. on Llnn 
Street. H1W paid. Wall<lng distance 
to campus. M-F, 9·5. (319)351· 
2178. 

AM31. Large efficiency and three 
bedroom. off-street parldng, hard
wood floors, close to a buswne. M· 
F, 9·5. (319)351-2178. 

APARTMENTS for rent Tenant 
pays electricity. Cal Mr. Green. 
(319)337-8665 or hll OU1 application 
at 1165 South Rlvenllde. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
AI»''Ota. Etflclencv and one bad· 
room~- W111t aide Laun
dly fiOihiY. H/W paid, oH-slreet 
parking. M·F, 9-5 (3t9)351·2178. 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
ONE bedrOom apartment avaMable 
~~ 111. Heat paid $400 Non
smOking. quiet. No pets. 715 Iowa 
Avenue,- (31 g)354·8073. 

Al»'t21. Kitchenetle. Close to the ONE bedroom apartment near 
Penla~re•t ActOII from Pappajohn Cam!lus. $4501 month Includes 
Buitdong, H/W paid. M-1': ·g..s. heat/ water!Qaa/ cable Fumllhed. 
(319)351·217& (319)354-ot 1). 

A~»t•. One bedroom, dOwntown, 
secunty bultdinp, recenlly remolded, 
dllhwather. mocrowave, W/0 facill· 
ty. M·F, 9·5. (319)351·2178. 

A01218. Large one bedrooms near 
downtown. Ailallable 8/t/99, $475 
heat end water paid Parking Call 
LRE (319)338·3101 . 

-::-ON:-:-:E:-bed- room_ apa_ rtme_ n-t. -AYIII-:-:-able-:
May tst $40tY month, heat paid 
Non-smoking and quiet No pela. 
(319)354-8073. 

ONE bedroom at 338 South Govet· 
nor. S«O arid electric. Laundry. 
pariclng, IJC 1vetta Rentals 
(319)337-7392. 

ADI22. Efliciencles on Gilbert. ONE bedroom anoc apartment. Au-
close 10 dOwntown and camput. gust 1st. Closa, quiet, chftrful. 
M-F, ~5. (319)351-2178. P&rklnjl. AJC. $325 piul utolities and 

deposit (319)351 -6462. 
AOI271f. One ~»<~room near 
Southeast Junior H~ Laundry la· ONE bedroom OMr UIHC, partdng, 
colily\ H1W paid. Parking. M-F, 9-5. no pets, 1395. Available now. 
(319,351·2178. (3191337·1950. 

A01400. Large one bedrooms on 
C~nton. Avaflable 7131/99. $475-
$625 heat and water paid. Parking. 
C.U LRE (319)338-3701. 

Ao.M12. Rooms, one bedroom, 
walking distance to campus, on 
Linn St. water paid. M·F. 9--5, 
(319)351·2178. 

AD#472. Ettoclancy apa rtrnema In 
older house. off-street ~rking, 
$400- $820 heaV waler paid. Key· 
stone Properties. (31i)338·6288. 

ADI487. Large efficiency, great lo
cation, ott-atreet parking, air, no 
laundry, $430 heat/ water paid. 
Keystone Prop8fties (319)338-
6288. 

--------ONE bedrooms, hardwood fJoor., 
clote to campus. $460-$550. 
(319)338-391 4. 

QUAINT one bedroom. H1W paid. 
Hatdware floors, near West side. 
PetJ Okey. (319)338-4774. 

TWO BEDROOM 
207 Myrtle Avenue. Renting tor Fall 
$475 plus utoloties. CIA, oH·street 
parking, laundry. (319)887·9<497. 

ADI1301. Two bedroom, located 
ne)(l to public library In CoralvRia. 
Cats altowed. W/0 In building. Off· 
street parking M·F. 9--5 (319)351· 
2178. 

$2901 month· Includes all utohties LARGE two bedroom apartment. 
(319)34HXl65. 1305 Sunset. Available June 1 

BROADWAY condos· New carpet/ 
paint/ vtnvt Dishwasher, walk-In ADfttS. One bedroom, above 
closet. $415. Available June 1, July Englert Theater, hard WOOd lloorl, 

ADI22s. Melrose on the lake Con
dot. Large two bedroom, two bath· 
room Available August 2. $750 
plus utilities. W/0 hook-ups, deck. 
Call LRE. (319)338-3701. 

MONKEYSII $200, 4 Bedrooms. 
Free parlllng. Utilities paid. 216 
Bloomington. (319)337·0549. 

H1W paid $475. (319)354·9264. 

NEGOTIABLE pr1Cl8 and stall date. 
Two bedroom. AJC, parkong, near 
campus. $530. (319)356-6316. 

1, and Fall. (3t9)351-8404 no parking, $495 utllrttes peld. Key
stone (319)338-6288 

HOH-SMOKlltG mate to share fur· 
I1Shed house. $255 includes utJid· 
liS. W/0, p.art<lng. Clean. quiet. 
clOSe-In (319)351-6215 

1 GAY male with cat seeks responsi· 
ble ondividual to share two bedroom 
lj)atlmenV utilnles In older house 
beilonnlr,g June 1. $245. 354· 
90t7(hm); 339-6670(wk) 

NEAR Coral Ridge, 1/2 rani and 
util~ies. Part of May FREEl 
(319)887·3052 • 

HEED an apartment for summer? 
Two bedrooms available on three 
bedroom Parking. Available May 
15, May free. Coniact Dave 
(3t9)466-0703 

ONE bedroom In two bedroom 
apartment. Nice, own bathroom 
(319)338-0051 . 

ONE bedroom, $460 H/W paid. 10 
minute walk lo hospnal, law school. 
(319)354·1099. 

ONE bedroom. Close to campus 
Rent negotoable. Must seell 
(319)351-0881 

ONE bedroom apartment Ava~abte 
June 1 through Jail. Three blocks 
from downtown. H/W paid. Parking 
available. $500( month. (319)339· 
9867. leave message 

ONE bedroom apartment Walking 
distance 10 UIHC. Available June 1. 
(319)338·6883 

ONE bedroom In older home availa· 
ble June 1. H1W paid. l aundry, off· 
streel parking. 5 blocks to dowll
town. (319)339·0115. 

ONE bedroom. near law/ Med. Cats 
O!<ay. $4151 monll!. (319)337-8571 . 
leave message 

HUGE 1J. 2, a 3 BEDROOMS 
~.;ORAL VILLE 

POOL, CENTRAL AIR 
REASONABLE RATES 

LOTS OF SPACE 
CALL US TODAY! 

(319)351--4452 d.p.l. 

MONTH-To-MONTH, upper end 
fum1shed, 1,2, and 3 bedroom 
su~es. Includes swimming pool, ca· 
ble. local phone servlca. laundry 
on-sne. and ott-etreet parlting. On 
city bus line Tenant responsible for 
electricity. Call Mr. Green, 
(319)331-8665 or till out application 
at 1165 South Riverside. 

t.ARGE two bedroom, one bath
····,·~·- •-• oooom. eat·ln krtdlen. Storage room. 

Free part<ing Water paod 1012 
N Summ~ (319)337-4032. 

ROOMY two bedroom apartment In 
basement ot house. ClOse-in. Price 
negotiable. (319)887·3089 

ONE bedroom, pool, A/C, On bus· 
line. $335 including water. 
(319)338-9902. 

NEED couple to manage 24 unH 
~~ent ~plax. Calf(319)338-

NICE one and two bedrooms $395;. 
Garage. Available for laM. (319)679--
2436; (319)679·2572. 

MAKE A CONNECTION I 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 335-5785 

SHARE elderly pe111011's home Re
<leld rent lor ChOre servlcas Po
lee check raquore Available now 

· lnd in summer. Call David 0 
(319)356-5215 

SUMMER sublet two bedrooms In 
llree bedroom beautiful house, 
ow. W/0, CIA Closa to cambus, 
hardwood floors. Rent negotiable. 
(319)354·2329 

THREE ballroom. $2761 month. 438 
Johnson Cambus lone Parl<ing 
avaolable Can (3 t9)887·9420 

SUBLEASING rooms, three Joca· 
toons. $275·5310. Negotiable Own 
bathroom and AJC. $340.$355 
(319)338-4070 

THREE bedroom apartment. Close 
to campus Partially tumished No 
deposit Rent negotiable. (319)358-
0897. 

THREE bedroom apartment. Close 
to downtown. Two free part<ong 
spaces. Above Sunshine. Laundry. 
May Free. (319)466-9383. 

THREE BEDROOM, lWO BATH· 
ROOM. CENTRAL AIR, FREE 
PARKING. ON·SITE LAUNDRY. 
MAY FREE, JUNE AND JULY 
RENT REDUCED. (319)337-7852. 

THREE bedroom, two bathroom 
Two blocks from downtown. Call 
(319)338·5354. 

TWO bedroom. pets ol<ay, close-on. 
Ava~able May 26th $495 ut1hhes in
cluded (319)339·8555 

TWO bedroom, South Van Buren. 
AvaHable June tst (319)358-0153 

TWO persons, Two bedroom West· 
side Apartment May 1· July 31 . 
$5201 negotiable. (319)338-2723. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

QUIET, spacious two bedroom. 
Close to law. UIHC BaJoony. AIC, 
garage, securoty. (3t9)341·9212. 

RUSTIC room In Older house. lois 
ol sun, cats wek:ome Available im· 
mediately. $305 utilities included. 
Call Heather (319)338·9599. 

SPACIOUS lour bedroom on cam· 
pus. Free part<lng. Call Sally 
(319)358·1436. 

SUBLET GJVEAWAYIIIII 
Two bedroom apartment. 

Near UIHC. Available June 3. 
ONLY $800 FOR 2 MONTHSIIII 

Normal tv $600 a JllgJllJl1IJJ 
Call (319)338·4940 

TWO bedroom, two lull baths. 
Available May 16. Lincoln Heights, 
close to Dental and Med buildings. 
On buslone. Parking available. 
(319)354-4649 

TWO bedroom. S Van Buren. $4001 
month. Call between 4·30 and 6:30 
or will can back. (319)354·5926 

VERY nice spacklus two bedroom. 
Close to hospital. law school. Ga· 
rage. deck. Must see. (319)358· 
1984. 

ONE and two bedroom near U of 1 
Hospitals and Law School. Heat/ 
water paid. (319)354-2514. 
(319)35H!404. 

TWO and three bedroom apart· 
menta, close-In, large and clean. 
Water/ heat pakf $595-$695. 
(319)354·8717. 

One & Two 
Bedroom 

Apartments 
$320 to $438 

No Deposits 
** 

Free Cambus 
Service 

*************** 

Ul University 
Apartments 

l TWO bedroom In Foreslone buold· ,__ ______ , ong, 307 South Lonn. Rent $408, 
lease starts 8/1 . H1W paid Near 
campus. (319)341-<1654 

AVAILABLE June 1st One bed· 
room apartment. Spacoous Cats 
okay. (319)358-7123 

WESTGATE VILLA has two bed
room sublets available May, June, 
and July wnh fall option. $545 to 
$585 onetudlng water 1-1/2 bath· 
rooms. balcony laundry on·s~e. ott
street parking Also a lhree bed
room avaHable May 1st for $695. 
Call (319)337-4323. 

335-9199 
(must be a 
registered 
Ul student) 

($18.30 min.) 
($23.40 min.) 
($27.10 min.) 

DAY. 

242. 

8-5 
8-4 

• ·' 

TWO males seeking a roommate. 
Grad student Clean, non-smoker. 
West S>de, spacoous, duple-. $325 
ptus utoWtoes. (319)351-6984 

YOUNG couple searchong lor cou· 
pie to share .large lour beodroom 
lwse. CIA, dishwasher. WID Ga· 
• · Great Jocatoon. $2901 month 
pet parson. Call Ben Of Krista 
1319)337·5774. 

AN ATTRACTIVE two bald room 
apartmeot near dOwntown. Free 

I parking and May rent Pnce nego
Uilie. (3t9)337-3239. 

I APARTMENT summer SUblet Two 
beclroorn, deck, CIA Starting June 
1 $495/ month. (319)354·7688 

AVAILABLE May 16 and June 1. 
One bedrooms $4761 month. Wood 
floors, off-street parkong. No pets. 
(319)466-7491 

AVAILABLE May 25 Two bed· 
room· large room and closet space. 
Patoo woth sliding glasa door. On 
bus line, woth off-street parking, cats 
okay. East side. $48Y month. Call 
(319)354·5527. 

BEAU11FUL condo Available June 
1. Renl $675 plus utolilles Two bed· 
room, fireplace, WID, deck. garage. 
Pets negotiable. 927 Boston Way 
(319)339-7657 

CARRIAGE HoH Apartments Two 
bedroom. one bathroom. Close to 
UIHC and law schoOl Ren1 negolia· 
ble Free parkong AJC. (319)351· 
4227. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
AD#209. Enjoy the quiet and relax 
in the pool In CoralVIlle. Elticlency, 
one bedroom, two bathroom. Laun· 
dry lacolity. off-street parking lot. 
Some wrth loreplace and deck. 
Swimmo09 pool, water paid M-F, 
9-5. (319)351·2178 

Westwood Westside 
945·1015 OAKCREST 

Luxury 
EffiCiency, 1, 2, 3 bdrm unHs 

From $350 
Quiet surroundings 

On·site laundry, off-street 
parking. Located In a conve· 
nient West I.C. location on a 

city transit route. 

338-7058 

Summer 1999 

Leighton L~iehton Hou&e, a re&ldence for unlver
elty women, will ~e open with '"&ummer 
only" contracte and epeclal ratee. We 
offer excellent dlnlne eervlce, computer 
room and fltneee area. We will t7e open 
t7etween eprlne and eummer eeeelone. . House . 

932 E. College Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

52240 
'1-319-337-2020 

Fall1999 
We are acceptlne appllcatfone for the 
1999-2000 academic eeeelon, which 
lncludee our full year leaderehlp devel
opment proeram. 

!P-e,;;t 
t 535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337--4323 (2&3 Bedrooms) 

210 6th St.·Coralvllle 
351-1777 

(2 !X'd rooms) 

~~~~ : ~ 
I 
I 

•12th Ave. & 7th St. · Coralville 
0 

338-4951 
(1, 2 &c 3 Bedrooms) 

• QUIET SEITING 

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS* 

•CENTRALAIR/AIR COND. 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

ONE BEDROOM: $410-$480 

TWO BEDROOMS: $495-$590 

THREE BEDROOMS: $675-$735 

Discounts Available On Sublets 

Hours: 9 am·12, 1·5 pm 
9 am-12 

* 
900W. 

338-1175 
(1&2 Bedrooms) 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351·2905 

(1, 2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 

AParkPiace 
q" Apartments 

1526 5th St.·Coralvllle 
354-0281 

{1 & 2 Bedrooms) 

ADIIIS3t. Large one bedrooms on 
South Van Buren. Available 7131. 
$490 plus utilities. Parking. Call 
LRE (3t9)338-3701. 

AOor715. Rooms, one bedroom, 
walking distance to dOwntown, 
some available now All utiitoes 
paid. Olf·street partdng. M·F. 9--5. 
(319)351·2178. 

AVAILABLE Immediately. Arena/ 
hospital location. One bec*oom 
apartment. Sho!.l term lease. $455, 
utllrtles include'!l. Call (319)354· 
2233. 

DOWNTOWN loft apartments. H1W 
paid. No pals August (319)338-
4774. 

EFFICIENCY and one bedroom 
apartments. August I . $310 and up. 
Ciosa to campus. Utohies vary by to
cation. No pats (319)466-7491. 

EFFICIENCY available June 1. 
close to campus and dOwntown. 
$325. (319)338-9401. 

EFFICIENCY, near Medical and 
Dental complex. A/C, heav water 
paid. Oft-street part<lng. Available 
June tst. Non-smoking. $320. 
(319)35t-41 35. 

EFFICIENCY. Available June 1. 
West side near law schOOl and hoe· 
p"al. H1W paid. No pets. Call alter 
6p.m. (319)351-4439. 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
338 SOUTH CLINTON 

527 SOUTH VAN BUREN 
Efficiency apartments, very close lo 
dOwntown and classes. $406-$450 
plus uttlitlat. (319)351-8370. 

FALL leasing one bedroom apart
ments aveolable. Close to campus. 
$525, H1W paid Call (319)33S-
5592. 

FALL· DOWNTOWN 
510 S.Van Buran- one laftl , 

Nk:e, newer effoclency/ one bed· 
room. Part<.ong, laundry. $393 plua 
util~les. (319)351·8391. 

FALL· PRIME DOWNTOWN 
312 East Burlington 

&22 to 528 S. Van lluren 
Nk:e. · large. one bedroom apart
ments and effic:lencoes. Laundry, 
parking S4t9 to $471 plus utllrties. 

354-2787 

LARGE dOwntown efficiency. Avail
able Jullll 1, poesobly sooner, H1W 
paid (319)358-1310. 

LARGE eHiclency near Marcy. 
Available June lsi and Fall. $340. 
All utilities paid. No pets. (319)337-
7665. Must see. 

LARGE one bedroom. Iowa Ave
nue. Available May 16th. $3001 ne
gotiable. (319)354-1097. 

LARGE quiet. clean efficiency. 
H1W paks. Laundry, busline. Coral· 
villa. No smoking, no pets 
(319)337-9376. • 

LOVELY one bedroom apartment 
in historic buolding. Available June 
1st or aooner. No sublet. $490. H1W 
paid. Great loc8tion (319)339· 
1820. 

NICE basemen! apartmen1. Cioea· 
In, lumished. 511 N.Johnson. $3501 
month. (319)338·9100. 

ONE bedroom apartment at 914 9th 
Ave. CoralVIlle. Available August t . 
$380 Includes ges, water and oar· 
bage. Check out location bafore 
you cal. (319)351-7415. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

ADI315. Two bedroom Clo6e to 
downtown. H/W paid. Parking, AJC, 
laundry facllhies. M-F, ~5. 
(319)351·2178. 

ADI4e$1. Two bedroom apartment, 
ott-street perking, storage, S600-
S680 heat! water paid. Keystone 
PropertMIS (319)338-6288 

ADIII470. Two bedroom apartment. 
air. laundry. off-street parking, slor· 
age, $575 heel/ water paid Key· 
stone Properties (319)338-6288. 

ADt477. Two bedroom apartment, 
west slda, CIA, dishwaSher, laun· 
dry, pats negotiable, oH-street park· 
lng, $525 water paid. Keystone 
Properties (319)338·6288. 

ADI48e. Two bedroom apanment, 
west side, dishwasher, CIA, pets 
negotiable. ott-street parking. no 
tauradry, $465 plus uto11tles. Key· 
storll Properties (319)338-6288 

AD1419. Two bedroom apartment. 
cloSe to campus. dishwasher. air, 
laundry, oH-street pariclng, $575 
water paid. KeysJone Proper1les 
(319)338-6288. 

ADI482. Two bedroom apartment 
In newly renovated housa. ott-street 
parking, lots o1 loght, a must - · 
$750 plus utHoties. Keystone Prop
erties (319)338-6288. 

ADI4113. Two bedroom apartment. 
ctose to campus, CIA, dishWasher, 
ofi·S1reet parking, $535 plus utillt· 
les. Keys1one Properties (319)338-
6288. 

ADI4115. Two bedroom apartment. 
oft-street parking, downtown, $7()(). 
$750 heaV water paid Keystone 
Properties (319)338-6288 

ADI4911. T¥(0 bedroom apartment, 
west side, CIA, dishwasher, off· 
street parlti~. pets negotiable, 
$510 plus utoloties. Keystone Prop
erties (319)338-6288. 

ADISOO. Two bedroom, one bath, 
parking, laundry, Keyalone 
(319)338-6288 

ADI630. Two bedrooms, soma with 
deck CIA, laundry facility, oH-atreet 
parking. M·F, 9--5. (319)351·2178. 

A 0#701. Large west side two bed
rooms clo6e to Hospitals and Llw 
schOOl Available 811 $495, heat 
and water paid Parlllng Can LRE 
(3t9J33S-3?ot . 

ADIIOII. Two bedrooms on Benton 
AvaHable 813 $510 water paid 
Washer/ Dryer hook-ups Parking 
Call LRE (319)338·3701. 

ADIM7. Two bedroom. Coralvolle, 
near new maN, ott-street parking, 
WID facility, dishwashar, CIA, water 
paid. M·F, 9--5. (319)351-2178. 

AVAILABLE August 1st. Large two 
bedroom. Clean. quiet. e>ff·slreel 
parking. $400 plus gas, electric, wa
ter. 6 miles west ot V .A hospital on 
Hwy 6 No pets. CaM (319)338-
6189. 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
August 

Spacious, accommodates 3- 4 
AJC, laundry. parking. 

NO pats (3t9)354-24t3. 

DOWNTOWN 
420 S. Van Buran 

414 South Dubuque 
716 fill Burlington 

444 s. Joh,_, 
August. Two bedroom, two balh, 
large, newer, close-ln. $588-$650 
plus utilities. Call (319)354·2787. 

cm4l $399 
inchuled. 

~ ~ "~ ntMIA'& unt 

3/9.33 7 .31£'3 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

t~"'" I. .Asf'" 

Rq~PfSJ Jl!ilGE 
..,51 w. Benton Street• 

NOW SIGNING 
2 BEDROOM, J BATH , 

WalldDg diltaDee to VI llolpital / Ul Law. 
Clean, quiet apartment& 

Off..treet parkiat. No pebl. 

Call KSA Rentals 
for Appointment 

339-9320 
Alto Gt~Gilobk eMdGe, ftiiiiiMIIIft & duplufa 
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TWO BEDROOM 
AVAJLAIL! August 1jl Two bad
room Microwave. cishwuher, gar· 
bage disposal, A/C, close lo bull· 
line, ott-street partong $560 182 
Westside Dnve (:ft9)354-8073; 
(319)338-0026 

FAU LEASitiG DOWNTOWN 
IIIIE..t lurtfngat- 21aftll 

Large. ,_ two bedroom. lwo 
batl\. 900 eq. ft. Laundry. parking. 
free shuttte. $586 Without uhlttoes 
(319)351·8391. 

FAU- DOWNTOWN 
521 N.UNN· 1 LEFT 

Nlca two bedroom, two bathroom. 
Parking. laundry, eat·ln k~clten 800 
square feet. $608 plus utolrt>eS 
(319)35t ·8391. 

GREAT LCICA TION DOWNTOWN 
133 S.Doclgl- 1 left 

Nice newer two beilroom, two bath· 
room Partong, laundty $584 ptua 
utolotles (319)351·8391 . 

IMMEDIATELY. Sublease Two 
bedroom townhouse at Lakeside 
~ 161 Includes walerilleal. Securoty 
deposit paid. (319)356-6926 

JUST REDUCED. Two bedrooms 
across from Arena Available 812 
$835. heal and water paid Under
ground pariclng. Call LAE (319)338-
3701. 

KNOLLRIDGE GARDEN 2551 Hoi· 

~
d. CoralVIlle. Close to Coral 

R' Mall. Oakdale Campu• and 
Two bedrooms, $465-

$500 month. Buslone. Bring your 
pelll 339-1509 
Http:flmembers aol.comlknollridgelk 
g htrnl 

NEWER two bedroom apanment 
with carport. storage room, CIA, 
dishWaSher. disposal Available 
June tst and August tat. (319)358· 
7139. 

~ 2 B!DAOOIIS 
AVAILABLE JUNE OR AUGUST 

EASTSIDE IOWA CITY 
HEAT, WATER PAID 

FREE STORAGE AHO PARKIHG 

CALL TODAY-351--4452 D.P.I 

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS has 
two bedroom sublets available Im
mediately and lor June $495 to 
$515 inc:ludes water. Closa to Coral 
Ridoe Mall. Rec Center and Library 
eatr 354-0281. Open evenings 
Monday· Thuredey untol 7jl m and 
Saturday untol 4p m. Call (3t9)337· 
4323 

TWO badroom apartments with two 
bathrooms, lwo balconies. Swim· 
ming pool, diShWasher, mlorowave, 
gart!age disposal, AIC, Of18 garage 
parking spot. Call Mr. Green, 
(319)337·8665 or fill out application 
at 1165 South Riverside. 

TWO bedroom apartment•. August 
1. $538- $660 Closa to campus 
UbiHies vary by locatoon. No pats. 
(319)466-7491. 

TWO BEDROOM townhomes from 
$449 Call (319)337·3t03 

TWO bedroom, new kitchen, closa 
to campus, parking, H1W paid. 
Avaotabte August 1. $6991 month. 
Call (319)337·5059 

TWO bedroom, west side, HIW 
paid. Microwave, dishwasher, air, 
laundry.Garaga. No pets Available 
JulY and August. $610. (319)338-
3914. 

TWO bedroom. Microwave, dish· 
washer. AIC. clean. Available now. 
Benton Manor. (319)364·7831 . 

TWO l»droorna wrth hv1ng room, 
bathroom, share kitchen on fiVe bad· 
room house. Close' $300 each, all 
utolrtles Included Dryer (319)339--
0486. 

VERY nice two ~»<~room apartment 
at 2260 9th Street, CoralVIlle. $510 
plus utolitoes. Available August 1st 
No pets. (319)351-7415. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

AOI516. Three bedroom Large 
unit Parking In back. M·F, 9·5 
(319)351·2178. 

AOI517. Three bedroom. two bath· 
room, ott-street park,ng, laundry, 
$820 plus utiiHies Keystone 
(319)336-6288. 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
318 RIDGELAND· 2 laftllll 

Very nk:e newer downtown near 
Hancher. three bedroom, two bath· 
room. 1100 square teet New kitch
en and carpet. Parltong, laundry 
$759 plus utilhles Call (319)351· 
8391. 

LARGE lour bedroom apartment 
Fall Skylight. parking, WID. mocro
wave, HIW paid No pets $995. 
After 7p.m. (3 19)354·2221 

NEWER ll!rea bedroom. two beth
room unH. Available immediately 
w~h summer and tall Of?tlon. 120 
S.Dubuque. $825 plus utolitles, plus 
depos~. No pets. (319)351·1219. 

S.DODGE. Three bedroom, H1W 
paid Storage. parking. air No pets. 
August. (319)338-4774. 

THREE bedrOOm apartments Au· 
gust 1. $699 to $975 Close to cam
pus Utilrties vary by location. No 
pets. (319)466-7491 . 

THREE bedroom cabin on river. 
Open May 1st (319)679·2789 . 

THREE bedroom house and apart· 
ments. Call Mr. Green, (319)337· 
8665 or fill out applk:etion at 1165 
South Riverside. 

VAN BUREN VILLAGE 
Three bedroom. Available lmmedi· 
ately through July 31 $700 ptus 
electric. (319)351.0322. 

VERY CLOSE to VA, Ul Hospitals 
One block from Dental Science 
Building. Three bedrooma. S8551 
month PIUS utilities. Two free park· 
lng. No smoklng. Available now un· 
bl July 31, 1999. (319)351 .. 452. 

THRE£/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
WANT a great place but don't want 
to spend a fortuna? Three bedroom 
apartment DIShWasher. W/0 an-
site, ott-street paricong 961 MJier 

venue $695 Includes heat! water A 
(319)337-7161 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
ADI09. Two bedroom dupjexs on 
Iowa Cny For locations and mora 
lnlormatoon Call (319)351-2178, 
M·F, 9-5 

THREE bedroom, three bathroom, 
double ~ S Van Buren area. 
$1000( . (319)338-4589 

TWO and three bedroom duplexes. 
715 Westgate AJC. W/0 ~rovided. 
No pets. Available une 1 
(3tll)351·1386 

TWO bedroom, hardwood tloorl, 
~ard, pariclng E BurlongtM' 

Dodge No &f:: FeM $595 After 
7,3Qp.m. call 319)354·2221 

TWO, three. and lour bedroom du· 
plexes Various location No pets 
August (319)338·4774 

CONDO FOR RENT 
ADI1HO Two bedroom condo. 
cats okay. W/0 tacdity, M-F. 9--5. 
351·2178. 

NICE, one tear new Two bedroom. 
one bath. !replace. deck, garage. 
ClOse to Unoversoty and hOsprtal 
Avaolabte 1011. Sn51 month 
(3 t 9)358-6403 

TWO bedroom condo In CoralVIlle 
Newly constructed All applianceS 
W/0, ~age Close to mal . No 
pets vallable May 1. Cal sean 
(3t9)337·7261 

TWO bedroom. 1-112 bathroom 
townhouse condo. Wesl side, on 
bustone AEK. doshwasher. disposal. 
W/0, foreplace. central A/C, deck, 
two car garage $750 plus utot~les 
AvaNable June 1 or July 1. 
(319)339-0945. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
ADIOt. Two bedroom houses on to-
wa Crty For locatoons and more In· 
formation. call (319)351·2178, M-F. 
9-5. 

ADI482. Four bedroom house, 1· 
314 bathrooms, double gara~, ~ 
=able, W/0, CIA. on s 'ne, 
S ~Ius ut1lrties. Keystone Prop-
ertles ( 19)338-6288 

AMANA, an~ furnished 3·5 
bedrooms $1 • depOSot, last, ref· 
erencas (319)622-3303 

CHARMING house, three bed-
rooma, tully equip, large deck. tin-
lshad basement. 1228 3rd Ave. lo-
wa ~Available A~t 1. $850. 
(319)3 --8880; (319) -1240 

FALL LEASING· DOWNTOWN 
FIVE BEDROOM, 

lWOBATHROOM HOUSE- t leftll 
$1599 plus utilotles. (319)351 ·8370 

FOUR bedroom house. north end, 
no pals. relerences Call (319)351· 
6238. 

HOUSES. 4·7 bedrooms. No pels. 
August (319)338·4774. 

HOUSES. Venous locations, 3-4 
bedrooms Professional atmos· 
Phere. No pets August (319)338· 
4774 • 

HUGE two.bedroom 
Wast side, close 10• UIHC. W/0, 
la~n room Available June 1 
$1 month plua utomoes. 
(319)354·7262. 

LARGE lour bedroom house Hard 
wood floora • .JltJrking. mocrowave. 
dishwasher, ID No pets St0951 
$1295 Alter 7.30p.m calr 
(319)354·2221 

LARGE 'lour or live bedroom 
house Off-street parking. yard, 
WID, microwave. Available summer 
sublet woth fall option. No pets 
$10951 $1295 Alter 7:30p m. call 
(319)35-4-2221 

AUTO FOREIGN 

AUTO FOREIGN 

HOUSE FOR RE~ 
NEW 3_. bedroom house. F1te-
~· Garage Near Coral ~ 

I. Available June 1. (319 
7366: (319)335-6552 . : 

NEW Ia~ house Three ~ 
rooms Fu~ ~ Spirt I~¥<, 
deck, $11 Alr&llable ~ 
~10 J Street. IC. (319 
( 19)354·1240. • . 
RENTA.L LCICATORS , 
Have f: or can't lind the p11r1ect 

rental 60 Houta and Du=· 
!25!1 & 2 bedrooms. $4 5-'985, 
23 3 bedroome, $425·1200;'(43) 

4+ bedrooms, $1 ()()().1550. 200 
Rentals- (54~ eHiciencoell 1 b6d· 
rooms, $21 700: (110! 2 ~-
rooma. $300-1 100. (36 3 bfd-
rooms $5-CS.t200 8t renttill ~ 
~- SrMI.,.. tme tee. (319~ 1· 

1 4. . 

THREE bedroom, available mod-
~ ~rch, basement. lli'II'"O-

s utolrtoes (319)3-41-62it. 

TWO and three bedroom, ClaW-in, 
fir=ce· W/0, ~rage , (3t 9)330-
21 (319)354·8 17. : 

TWO bedroom. Clean, quiet "*. 
borhood. Noce r:ard. olf-street • 
ong. $650. (3t9 337-6683. • • 

WALKING distance to UIHC, eJCCal· 
lent condotlon Five bedrooms • .z 
fenced backyard with deck, a • 
ed ~rar, plus ott-street pario!!lo 
$1 . ( 111)354-4311. : 

CONDO FOR SAL~: 
ATTRACTIVE townhouse east side 
location. Tlwee bedroom. 1-1/2 
bathroom. ~oances lncludong 
washer and ryer Call (3t9~-
3247. (319)338·5543 alter .m 
Available tor - Jng, 

ELIMINATE I long drive home aher 
special occasions at Unlve::r ol 
Iowa. Hancher! Carver! Konn' or 
Olher events. Entertain, relax at 
rear round spacious two bedroom, 
condo away from home' in a coun· 

try club Httlng (319)626-3657. 

FOR SALE: nice two bedroom con-
do wrth fotepl-. deck. dishwasher, 
refngera10r, WID 221 Rover Street 
unit 11 . $87,500 Cal (515)752-
4283 or (515)753-8t40 ask for 
Steve. 

PLEASANT two bedroom condo 
near campus wrth nk:e aouthem 
view on Benton Manor. Newer car· 
pal, recent~onted. Ready to 
move into. water heate_I. In· 
cludong WID, dishwasher, retngera· 
tor. and stove $52,900. Call 
(319)339-4457. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
CONTEMPORARY 3- 4 bedroom 
wrth wonderful IIOht, sweepng 
VIews, modem everythu~, prtvacy 
and convenience. 189K 80 Rose-
bud. Corallltlle Call Lynn (319)354-
9<440, (319)35 HXl55. • . 
FOUR bedroom, near UIHC, city 
~rk, Uncoln School $154.000. 824 

ormand)l Drive (3t 9)339·83t4. 

MOBILE HOME ' 
FOR SALE 

I 

14Xf0, two bedroom. one belli-
room. new washer and drym 
$55001080 (319)354-«23. 

14X70. Two bedroom Good COIId~ 
lion =nces Included. Shad, 
deck 080 (319)645-1.657 

le&e 
·t4x70, three bedroom, one 
bathroom $18,900 
1999 

. 
-28x44 three bedroom, two bath· 
room. $34,277. 
Horkhellllllf' Entarprl-lnc._ 
1-800-632·5985 
Hazleton. Iowa. 

OFFICE SPACE ., 
DOWNTOWN . 

114 to 1000 equara teet 
Prime office space, newer. cft!an. 
seven locations. Startong at 199 
(319)351·8370 • 

CHEAP & RELIABLE 
1 9n Dodge Van, VIS, ; 

power steering, power br.ake91 
automatic transmission, ! 

rebuilt motor. Vary dependable. 
$595. Call Bill after 6:00 p.m: 

at35Hl003. 

1996 FORD 
PROBE SE 

Metallic red, 2 door hatchba~ 
5 speed, NC, tih, AM!FM : 
cassette. 34,000 miles. ·: 

Great condition. 510,900 . • 
351-8564. J .. 

;: 

BEAUTIFUL 1984~ 
CORYEnE • 

Bronze 2-tone, tinted glass, 
removable hard lOp, hatchbaclt, 

automatic, NC, 571< miles. • 
REDUCED ro $9,100- ... 
MAKE loiE AN OFFER! , 

354·9488. -. 

1980 RED·"' ·"' MOB 78K : 
Runs and looks g~. 

Includes tonneau • 
and boot. $3,100. • 
Call354-6153. •: .---- -------- ... I A Photo Is Worth A 1bousand Wonls; I 

I SELL YOUR CAR :;1 

: 30· DAYS FOR :~ : 
1 $40 (photoand .J I 
I up to !::· I 15 words) 

I :: I 
I :~ I 
I :~ I 
I 1183SA'IURN IL1 ~ I 

4-dr, air, AMIFM radio, power lOcks, automatic. _. 

.. 
.. 

Runs well. $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX _,. 

I We'll come out and take a photo of your car · ~ I . 
1 (Iowa City/Coralville area only) ~ 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days " for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired ~ I 
1 For more information contact: . ; 1 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept ! I 
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first soccer-only stadium opens 
• Fans of Major League 
Soccer's Columbus Crew will 
have a new place to tailgate. 

By Charley Gillespie 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - The 
nation's first stadium built specifi
cally for professional soccer opens 
Saturday in a city known more for 
Woody Hayes and his "three yards 
and a cloud of dust." 

A capacity croWd of 22,500 will 
watch the Columbus Crew play the 
New England Revolution in the 
state-of-the-art stadium. , 

Some seats are as close as 8 feet 
from the field. Fans can get a close
up of the action on a mammoth 
video screen. The tilted banks of 
lights at each corner and the open
air loges - with bB{s and TVa -
give the stadium a European feel. 

All this in a city of about 700,000 
people who usually build their 
soc;ial calendars around Ohio State 
football each fall. 

For the moment, Columbus' pro 
sports market belongs exclusively 
to Major League Soccer. An NHL 
expansion franchise, the Blue 
Jackets, won't begin playing until 
2000. 

The soccer team, with its stark 
logo of construction workers, has 
gained a foothold in this white-col
lar ~arket. The new stadium has 
features that should expand the 
(an base beyond those who revere 
Hayes, the late coach of the Buck
eyes from 1951-78. 

Tailgating will be encouraged at 
a huge party patio, where bands 
will play before and after games. 
Te11ts will hold catered parties for 
cori:>orations and fans. Inside the 
stadium, an entertainment area 
fe~tures sports-related video 
games. · 

There also will be beer. That 
couldn't be sold at the team's previ
ws home, Ohio Stadium, which is 
en the campus. 

"While I don't believe because we 
.Serve beer someone will come out 
to the new stadium, I do believe 
that if we didn't serve beer, some 
people might not come," Crew 
president and general manager 
Jamey Rootes said. 

The Crew had to move out of 
cavernous Ohio Stadium - where 
an average of 93,000 fans pay $34 
a seat to watch football games -
when the university began reno
vating the 77 -year-old structure. 

In its frrst three seasons there, 

Chris Putman/ Associated Press 
The nation's first stadium built specifically lor professional soccer games 
opens Saturday, May 15, 1999, In Columbus, Ohio. 
the Crew averaged 12,200 a game. Fans have responded. Season
Even with dividers to cluster fans ticket sales are up 60 percent to a 
into tighter formations, the crowds total of 8,500 and Saturday's game 
looked and sounded s;nall. has been sold out for weeks: The 

"It was a little bit tough connect- average ticket price i~$14. 
ing with the fans at Ohio Stadi- The team says sponsorship rev
urn," midfielder Brian Maison· enues, approaching $1 million, 
neuve said. "The best thing about have topped last season's total. It 
this stadium it> that the fans will has sold all 30 of its luxury boxes, 
be right on top of us, and the crowd some priced at $13,770 a year. 
noise will be that much louder." While awaiting completion of the 

Most of the new facility's $25 10-month project, the Crew -
million pricetag was picked up by which won just four road games all 
Crew owner Lamar Hunt and his last season - }\ad to open with 
partners after voters repeatedly seven straight away games. 
refused to finance a soccer stadium But behind stars such as Stern 
downtown and in the suburbs. John, who bad a league-high 26 

Hunt, also the owner of the goals last year, and national team 
NFL's Chiefs and the MLS' Wiz- member Brian McBride, the team 
ards, said the site at the state fair- won five times and leads the East
grounds was ideal. There was no ern Conference. 
need to build parking lots, access The stadium will be the. site of 
roads or freeway ramps. next year's MLS All-Star game and 

"They all existed for th'e fair- the 2001 league championship. 
grouflds that have been at that The U.S. Soccer Federation would 
location for over 100 years," Hunt like the men's and women's nation
said. "We have a location that's on al teams to play there. 
an interstate freeway with 148,000 "I can definitely see it being a big 
cars per day going by." part of the World Cup qualifiers," 

Painted the Crew's yellow, black McBride said. "This would be a 
and silver colors, the stadium adds great place to have that type of 
an air of permanence to the team. game." 

~obby J. wins same name matchup 
• Two Bobby Joneses 
squared off Tuesday in the 
first match up of pitchers with 
the same name in 100 years. 

By Aaron J. Lopez 
Associated Press 

DENVER - Baseball is keeping 
up with the Joneses. 

For the first time this century, 
starting pitchers with the same 
first and last names faced each 
other. 

Bobby Jones of the Rockies 
pitched against Bobby Jones of the 
New York Mets on 'fuesday night 
in a game Colorado won 8-5 at 
Cbo:ts Field. 

"lt1s very cool," said Rockies 
reliever Jerry Dipoto, a baseball 
historian of sorts. "It's cool because 
obViously it happens once a millen· 
nium. Catch it while you can." 

The clash of the Joneses was the 
first matchup of same-name 
starters since Cincinnati's John B. 
Taylor met Chicago's John W. Tay
lor on April16, 1899. 

George H. Bradley of Boston and 
George W. Bradley of St. Louis 
started against each other twice in 
1876 - the National League's first 
s~ason. 

Aside from their name and abili
ty to throw a baseball, Bobby 
Mitchell Jones and Bobby Joseph 
Jon~s have little in common. 

Bobby M. is a feisty left-bander 
from New Jersey; Bobby J. is a 
laid-hack right-hander from Cali· 
fornia. Bobby J . is broad-shoul
dered; Bobby M. is built more like 
a wiry point guard. 

One is trying to make a name for 
himself with the Rockies. The 
other is a fixture in the Mets' start
ing rotation. 

David ZalubowskiiAssociated Press 
The Meta' Bobby J. Jonas beat Colorado's Bobby M. Jones Tuesday In the 
first matchup.ln 100 years of starting pitchers with the same first and last 
names. 

"He's a great guy," New York's 
Jorles said of his opponent. "He 
did compliment me and said I was 
the Bobby Jones that people 
referred to. I think it's just that 
I've been around longer than he 
has." 

More important than beating his 
namesake Tuesday, Bobby M. 
backed his claim that he belongs in 
Colorado's starting rotation. He 
was promoted from the bullpen 
after Jamey Wright was sent to 
Triple-A last week. 

"I'm not here to prove anyone 
wrong," Jones (1·1) said. "I know 

what I can do, and what I can do is 
keep this team in every game, 
pretty much. I can give this team a 
chance to win." 

Jones gave up two runs - one 
earned - and four hits in five-plus 
innings. He walked two and struck 
out five before leaving after the 
Mets closed to 5-2 in the sixth. 

New York's Jones (3·1) was still 
in the game at that point, but had 
another disappointing start at 
Coors field. He gave up eight runs 
and 10 hits in 5 1·3 innings. The 
eight earned runs matched a 
career-high. 

Pollin to sell Capitals, other interests 
WASHINGTON (A:P) - Abe 

Pollin is pauing the tqrch t? a 
compu~r-marketing whiz, givmg 
the nation's capital a new-genera
tion owner for the' NHL'1 Capital& 
ud. eventually, the NBA'a Wizards 
IIJld the MCI Center. 

.Saying he wanted to spend "a lit
tle less time in &porte, and a little 
RUJr~ time doing things for folka 
Who are leal fortunate," Pollin said 
WedneUay he ill eelliug the Capi-

tala, pl,us a minority interest in 
Washington Sports & Entertain
ment - which owns the Wizards, 
the MCI Center and US Airways 
Arena - to a partnership headed 
by America Online executive Ted 
Leonsis. 

"And someday when I decide to call 
it quite," Pollio said, "he will have 
ftrat and lut crack to own it all." 

Leonaia, along with local entre
preneur Jonathan Lf'decky and 

Capitals president Dick Patrick, is 
making an initial investment of 
about $200 million in the sale. 
About $85 million of that is the 
price for the money-losing Capitals. 

Pollin, accompanied by his wife 
and two sons, said he started look
ing for a buyer a year ago because 
he "wanted to go out on top" after 
the Capitals made their fir11t-ever 
appearance in the Stanley Cup· 
finals. 

Charismatic & Co. arrive at Pimlico 
• Trainer D. Wayne Lukas is 
gearing up for the second 
leg of the Triple Crown 

By Ed Schuyler Jr. 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - Charismatic 
won't be a 31-1shot in the Freak
ness as he was when he won the 
Kentucky Derby. 

The big chestnut colt, one crf 
seven Derby starters to arrive at 
Pimlico on Wednesday, will start 
for the fourth time in six weeks 
and probably won't be the post
time favorite for the 1 3-16-mile 
Preakness. 

The last Derby winner to be 
favored in the Preakness was Go 
For Gin, second in 1994. 

~I know the story all week will 
be he's a claimer (ran for a 
$62,500 tag Feb. 19), and every· 
thing went his way in the Derby," 
trainer D. Wayne Lukas said. 
"Don't discredit this horse 
because I was foolish enough to 
run him in a claiming race." 

Three other Derby starters 
already were at Pimlico. That 
means there will be 10 of the 19 
Derby horses in the full field of 
14 3-year-olds on Saturday. It 

• will be the most Derby starters in 
the 124-year history of the race. 
The previous high was eight. 

The four non-Derby starters 
will be the sensational filly Sil
verbulletday, who won the Ken
tucky Oaks the day before the 
Derby, Badge, Patience Game 
and 'lbrrid Sand. 

Silverbulletday also arrived 

Roberto Borea/Associaled Press 
D. Wayne Lukas gestures to photographers to stand back from the stakes 
bam at Plmllco race track Wednesday as he walks Cat Thief arouncl the 
bam alter the horse arrived from Churchill Downs. 
Wednesday, as did filly stablemate 
Excellent Meeting, fifth in the 
Kentucky Derby. Both fillies were 
entered in the Preakness, but 
trainer Bob Baffert was uncertain 
whether either would start. 

Both also were entered in Fri
day's Black-Eyed Susan. Baffert 
said, however, if neither filly 
started in the Preakness, only · 
Excellent Meeting would start in 
the Black-Eyed Susan. 

Arriving with Charismatic was 
Cat Thief, his Lukas· trained sta
blemate, third in the Derby on 
May 1. 

• "I wouldn1t be surprised if he 
wins this race," Lukas said of Cat 
Thief, owned by William Young. 
"His style (on or near the pace) 
fits this race." 

Charismatic is owned by Bob 
and Beverly Lewis, who owned 
the Baffert·trained Silver 
Charm, winner of the Derby and 
Preakness in 1997. Bob Lewis 
celebrated his 75th birthday 
Wednesday. 

"If I do win it, I just hope I 
don't cost Mr. Lewis the Triple 
crown," a smiling Baffert said. "If 
you believe that ... " 

Former teacher charged with videotaping football players 

( I 

l 
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CHARLESTON, Ill. (AP) - A former 
coach and elementary school teacher 
was charged Wednesday with secretly 
videotaping college football players and 
others in a locker room last October at 
Eastern Illinois University. 

videotaped players dressing and 
undressing. 

Directory assistance had no listing for 1 
1 

Schneiderman. · . 

According to Coles County Assistant 
State's Attorney Roy Dent, Lance 
Schneiderman allegedly set up the cam
era In a locker room being used by mem
bers of the Southwest Missouri State 
University football team Oct. 3 and 

h 

Keeping the 

"He set up the camera and then got in 
front of it to check out the sight line," 
said Dent, who would not say where the 
camera was located. A number of people 
are naked on the tape, he aid. 

A misdemeanor charge of unautho
rized videotaping was filed Wednesday in 
Coles County Circuit Court. If convicted, 
Schneiderman faces up to 364 days in jail 
and a fine of up to $2,500. 

legal drinking age at 21 
saves lives and prevents injuries 

Schneiderman, 27, of Shumway, 
resigned last month as a sixth-grade ' 
teacher and athletic coach from Beecher 
City Unit 20 School District, located west 
of Effingham. 

He is being investigated for allegedly 
providing alcohol and pornographic 
material to junior high school students, 
said Effingham County State's Attorney 
Kevin Parker. 

Since the 1970s, at least 40 studies have examined the effects of either increasing or 
decreasing the minimum legal drinking age. Here are the findings: 

• When the drinking age is lowered, injury and deaths increase. 

• When the drinking age is raised, death and injury rates decline. 

• A legal drinking age of 21 saves well over 1000 lives each year. 

• Opponents of a higher legal drinking age argue that because many minors still 
manage to purchase alcohol, raising the legal drinking age doesn't work. The 
evidence shows ho,wever, that although many youth consume alcohol, they drink 
less and experience fewer alcohol-related injuries. 

• When the drinking age is 21, minors drink less overall and continue that pattern 

through their early twenties. 

(ToomeYt Traci L. eta/. The Minimum Legal Drinking Age: History, Effectiveness and Ongoing 
Debate. Alcohol Health & Research World, Vol. 20, No. 4, 1996) 

Which probably explains why 
so many ,people support it 
• Nearly 60 percent of University of Iowa students said they support a "cr~ckdown 
on underage drinking." Among non-drinkers, more than 90 percent of the Ul 
respondents agreed with that statement. Nearly 80 percent of Ul non-bingers 
agreed. Even 52 percent of the occasional bingers on the Ul campus agreed with 
the need to crackdown on underage drinkers. 
(Harvard School of Public Health survey, 1997) 

• 78 percent of Iowa City and Coralville residents said they favored cracking down 
on underage drinking even if it hurts business in bars and stores that sell alcohol. 
(Iowa Social Science Institute survey, April 1998) 

• An overwhelming majority of Americans view underage drinking as a significant 
problem and support measures to reduce it. 84 percent oppose lowering the legal . 
drinking age from 21 to 19. 83 percent support laws that penalize adults who 
supply alcohol to minors. 82 percent believe bars and stores are lax in selling to 
teens. (Youth Access to Alcohol Study, Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 1998) 

Join the crowd. 
Tell your police and city council 
that you support enforcement of the 
minimum legal drinking age 
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a.tlcepbn Flnll ........... _ 
S1/'r Mu1/c Emporium, 624 S. Dubuqu1 St., 1t6 p.m. 
lt"s a (CD release) party! 

''"" Communlatlon Studln Bulld/nJ, Room tot, 11 7 p.m. • 
This is your last time this school year to see film and video productions by 

that creative communicatjons bunch that inhabits BCSB. ~ 

~ 

a t .u r d a 
w,tdelept 

G1b1'1, 330 E. Wuhltlffon St., 11 to p.m. 
Non-Irish folk that play some kick-as:illlfish-folk. 

y n .d 
BeletltCclncelt 

Till Mill RIIIIUflnt, 1211 E. Burt/nJton St., If 7 p.m. 
Amy Carter, Jennifer Danielson Band, Janet Theory, Brown River 

Boys and Mr. Blanding's Dreamhouae will all be there, and you 
should too. 

y 
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·rain+ed (ewe 
on +he si(Ver 
screen 
Eddie Murphy, Pras and Carbnan 
gild the screen this Slllllllef 

Whatever your preference in cinematic fare, it 
will all come crashing down on May 19, when 
"Stirs Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Men
ace" animates movie screens everywhere. This 
is not to say that there aren't plenty of other films 
to captivate you. Here's a brief rundown of what 
else to look forward to .. . or not: 

"No ttl ng Hill" 
May28 
A romantic comedy that chronicles the amus

ing and unusual courtship that begins when the 
owner of a travel bookstore finds his world 
turned upside down after a movie star enters his 
store. 

Oh, the couple happens to be the charming 
Hugh Grant and lovely Julie Roberts. 

"South Part: Bigger, Longer and Uncut" 
In June 
A romantic comedy that chronicles the amus

ing and unusual courtship that begins when the 
owner of a travel bookstore finds his world turned 
upside down after a movie star enters his store. 

Wait - I just said that ... it's just a mammoth
sized episode of those four animated, potty
mouthed adolescents who joke about anal
probes and help crazy scientists cross-breed 
pigs and elephants. Sweeeeet. 

"Bowflnger's Big Tiling" 
July23 
Steve Martin and Eddie Murphy team up for 

the first time in this comedy conceived and writ
ten by Martin. When wannabe film producer 
Bobby Bowfinger (Martin) can't land Holly
wood's hottest action star, Kit Ramsey (Mur
phy), he decides to make the film with him any
way, unbeknownst to Ramsey. 

L i t e r ·a . t u r. e 
Star-studded readingt 
These books are good, but don't 
take our word for H ••• 

For those remaining in Iowa City through sum
mer, here's a proposition: Don't bother standing in 
line for the new "Star Wars" flick for its first few 
weeks of release. After all, it'll probably still be in 
theaters next May. 

Instead, check out these readings. They're free. 
they don't In any way involve poseable action fig
ures, and they all take place in one of Iowa City's 
most valuable institutions, Prairie Lights Books. 
15 S. Dubuque St. 

"Tile Night lnspeclor" by Frederick Busch 
Attention, period-piece fans. Set in New Yor1< 

City in 1867, Busch's new novel Imagines the 
intersection of the lives of three characters: a badly 
disfigured Civil War veteran named William 
Bartholomew, a Creole prostitute named Jessica 
and a washed-up writer named Herman MeMHe. 
The three become involved in a plotto rescue slave 
children still entrapped in a Aorida school, but, ~ke 
most good historical fiction, the joys of the book 
are not of plot but of atmosphere. Busch is sched
uled to read on May 19. 

"Deep Play" by Diane Ackerman 

Anyone who's ever answered the grade school 
question "What's your favorite subject?" with 
"Recess" will appreciate poet and essayist Acker
man's treatment of the subject of play. Here she 
explores something we all know intuitively: Play is 
a critical component of creativity, and is, as a 
resu~. an activity essential to human happiness 
and fu~illment Ackerman is scheduled to read on 
May20. 

"England, England" by Julian Barnes 
So you know "Monty Python and the Ouest for 

the Holy Grail" by heart and amuse yourse~ by per
forming the dead parrot sketch with your friends. 
Feeling starved for fresh British humor? Try 
Barnes' newest, which tells the story of Sir Jack 
Pittman and his plan to create replicas of England's 
biggest tourist attractions and locate them all on 
the Isle of Wight. Already well-known in England, 
Barnes is steadily gaining prominence in America, 
In part as a regular contributor to the N8w Yorlcllf. 
Barnes is scheduled to read on May 26. 

"Civedweller" by Dorothy Allison 
Allison follows up her National Book Award

nominated first novel, "Bastard Out of Carolina." 
with the story of a woman trying to piece together 
a l~e she thought she'd left behind. 

"Mystery Men" 
Aug.6 

Publicity Photo 

A crime-fighting action-comedy about seven 
unexpected heroes who band together to save a 
metropolis whose real hero and protector is kid
napped. What's really great about this movie. 
well, maybe, is the cast: Hank Azaria, Ben Stiller, 
William H. Macy, Claire Forlani, Janeane Garafa
lo, (it gets better ... ) Paul Reubens (PEE-WEE!) 
and Pras (from the Fugees). 

Yeah, I know there are lots of other great 
things happening with cinema this summer, but 
these are the ones I chose. 

- by Usa Witte 

{d~p), adJ. (pit), ft , 1 . II. state of 
ltiUtffcon,cio\1> tnS•Iellltllt With 
Our sur roundings ~. ll.o d•h~d 
•one of ttantte-.ulentr o"tr time 

) . II. stale of optioul ~reath•e 
capal'ity 

DIANE 
ACKERMAN 
A••••r el A 11•••,•1 ·~"•") •J till' It•••• 

The woman is Delia Byrd. who, 
after 10 years of songwriting, drugs and alco-
hol decides to I'9Ciaim v.flat she left at the begil
ning of those years: two daughters and a .IHe in 
pious Cayro, Georgia. The book. recently re-issued 
in paperback, has been praised by the New Yorlc 
nmes Book Review and the Los An(Je/85 Times, 
and its author acclaimed as one of America's finest 
storytellers. Allison is scheduled to read on May 28. 

' - by Tyler Slewenl 
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Iowa Summer Rep, 
Riverside Theater In full 
swing this summer 

You can stay at home this summer, bask in 
the dull glow of a tired television screen and 
watch the sitcoms you've already seen - but 
why would you want to? 

Local theaters are providing the perfect a~er
native. 

The Ul Theatres will continue its tradition of 
presenting works by a single modem playwright 
through its Iowa Summer Rep program. The pro
gram allows audiences to experience well-known 
works, as well as those that aren't so familiar. This 
yea~s series will feature wor1< by August Wilson. 

"Ma Rainey's Blaclc Bo1lom" 
June 22 
The series will also include "Fences," "Joe 

Turner's Come and Gone" and "Jitney," a staged 
reading. 

M u s i c 

This year's program will be the first held under 
a new affiliation as an Actors' Equity Company 
through a University Resident Theaters Associa
tion contract. Under this membership, Iowa 
Summer Rep will become a professional theater 
company. 

"How I Laamad to DriVe" 
May21-June13 
Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St. 
The Pulitzer prize-winning play, by Paula 

Vogel, uses a blend of humor and drama to 
explore the relationship between a young 
woman and an older man. 

"The Taming of the.Shrew" 
July 
Riverside Theatre's Young People's Company 

will present this Shakespearean classic. 
To learn more about Iowa Summer Rep. call 

335-1160. For further information on Riverside 
Theatre works, call 338-7672. 

-by Deanna Thomann 

Hi, +unes for tong dayt 
Expect sounds ranging from 
Kid Rock to ~ew Duncan 
Imperials 

As Ul students wind down, the music scene 
is gearing up. Outdoor concerts and other musi
cal events will be held in addition to regular 
musical ventures. Big names such a~ Kid Rock. 
the Freddy Jones Band and the Why Store may 
drop by, along with whatever else active local 
music booking agents can find. But stayed 
tuned ... ' 

Friday Night Concert Series 
This annual Iowa City summer series begins 

on May 21 and will continue every Friday until 
Aug. 27, on the Pedestrian Mall plaza. from 6-9 
p.m. . 

Some of the highlights include: 
Dave Moore Band - May 21 
Mulva I Fools' Journey - June 4 
Dick Prall -June 25 • 
Big Wooden Radio- July 2 
Shade of Blue - July 16 
Orquesta de Jazzy Salsa Aho Ma:iz-Aug. 6 
Johnny Kilowatt - Aug. 13 
Music In lha Part 
June 1 0-Aug. 12, in S.T. Morrison Park, 

CoraMIIe. every Thursday from 6:3Q-8:30 p.m. 
Some of the highlights include: 
Brother's Keeper -June 1 0 
Brass Trans"- July 1 
Daughtery-McPartland Group -Aug. 5 
Too Much Yang - Aug. 12 
G1be'l 
Gabe's will continue its daily music routines 

with local and visiting bands along with Club 
Hangout Hlp-Hop on Tuesdays and rotation DJ's 

Sundays. 
Some of the highlights include: 
The Bent Scepters - May 28 
The Mighty Blue Kings -June 10 
Old 97's-June 12 
764-Hero-June 16 
Special Gabe's events: 
Fire Cracker 500 -:-A four-day musical cele

bration of Independence Day, each night from 
July 2-5, at 7 p.m. Acts include: 

Big Sandy and His Fly Rite Boys - July 2 
The New Duncan Imperials-July 3 
Bob Log Ill-July 4 
Frank Black- July 5 
Union Bar 
There will be live music on Wednesdays with 

various local groups. 
Possible attractions: 
Kid Rock and the Freddy Jones Band 
Q Bar 
There will be shows by regional and local acts 

every Friday and Saturday from June 11-July 
31. 

Expect to see: 
Bambu and Hello Dave 
National acts may include: 
,The Why Store 
The Green Room 
Some of the highlights include: 
Mango Jam and MU-330-June 
Trumpet player, Ron Haynes, of liquid Soul 

tor Jazz Fest- July 4 
The Blue Meanies and Akoostik Hookah -

August 
-by Jim Meek 

Rrt EHhibits 

Po, goef +he ~ufeu~ 
Festiuals 

Warhol , Pollock among Mists 
to be displayed at the II . 
Museum of Art 

The summer months will heat up the per
manent collection at the Ul Museum of Art 
with seven different exhibits, ranging from 
portraits of Iowa done by Marjorie Hayek to 
"Electric Chair 178" by Andy Warlhol. 

The first of the museum's summer exhibits: 
"Drawing 11 Document": 
June 5. 
The exhibit will examine works on paper 

from the permanent collection that are rarely 
shown. ~ 

"Mirforle H1yek: lm1ge1 ollowl'l Rur~l 
Herttlge": 

June 12-Aug. 8 
"Pop on Plptr": 
June 12-Aug. 22 

"Painting 1nd Sculpture from 1111 Perma-
nent Collection": 

June 19-Aug. 22 
"Recent Acquisitions: French Prlnll": 
June 26-Aug. 29 
"Shlplng E1rth: African Veaels": 
July 1 0-Dec. 31 
"Cer~mla": 
Opening on July 17 

Also Included in the exhibits this summer 
will be the return of "Mural" by Jackson Pol-
lock. ' 

The museum will maintain regular hours all 
summer and invites anyone to visit and see one 
of the many special exhibits. 

"I know I am more Intrigued by these 
exhibits than I am by the new 'Star Wars' 
movie," said Andrew Pace, a Ul student and art 
fan. 

- ~ lttplltn IIIIIIY 

fa+, ·drin((, Uve (ong and protper ••• 
CaJun food, Trekkl• and Jm 
highlight summer festivals 

This summer's calendar of events for the 
Iowa City area is packed with a wide variety of 
art exhibits and festivals that are easy on the 
pocketbooks and suitable for people of all ages 
and tastes. Following Is a list of some local 
events running between May and August 

Tllta of Loullf•• Ftlllvll 
May 29-31 
This food test takes place In the Amana 

Colonies Outdoor Convention Center. Cajun 
foods, live music and a carnival will be some of 
the highlights of this event that runs from 11 · 
a.m.-10 p.m. each day. Admission Is free. For 
more Information, call515-595·3903. 

loWI Artl FIIIIYII 
June 10-13 
This annual family event Is set up on the 

Pedestrian Mall. A juried art fair, kid events and 
food will be on hand for all visitors. Call 319-

~ 

337-7944 for more information. 
Spllnterfnt 
June 18-20 
Wood artiSans and their works will be the fea

tured aspects of this festival that takes pi~ in 
the Amana Colonies. Live entertainment lnclud· 
lng a band and dancing will be set up each day, 
and so will food vendors and demonstrations 
showing how the artisans create their works. 
Spllnterfest runs on June 18 from noon-7 p.m.; 
on June 19 from 9 a.m. -6 p.m.; on June 20 from 
10a.m.-5 p.m. 

Trtk Fell 
June 26 
Riverside. For more information. call 319-

648-KIRK. 
Cor11Ytlle Foultll Fell 
July 1 , 3 and 4 
The holiday event takes place in S.T. Morrison 

Park and will feature music, food and a kids' 
pedal pull on July 1 : bingo, music entertainment 
and food on July 3; and a parade at noon, a pan-

~ 

cake breakfast and fireworks on July 4. More 
information is available at 319-351 -1266. 

Iowa City JIZZ Fntlvlll 
July 3-4 
In downtown Iowa City. The event will start at 

1 :30 p.m. on July 3 and at noon on July 4; it will 
have firewor1<s. For more information, call 319-
358-9346. 

Holzflst 
Aug. 2Q-22 • 
This is the second woodcrafts festival that 

takes place in the Amana Colonies during the 
summer. Vendors, demonstrations, entertain
ment, food and music will also be part of the 
show, which runs from noon-7 p.m. on Aug. 20; 
9 a.m.-6 p.m. on Aug. 21; and 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
on Aug. 22. Admission is free. 

For more information on exhibits and festi
vals, contact the Convention and Visitors' 
Bureau, 408 First Ave .• at 1·800-283:-6592. 

- by ltKY Alchllan 
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Chris Pizzello/Associated Press 

Chinese actress and director Joan Chen twirls for photographers at the world 
premiere of Italian director Bernardo Bartolucci's new film "Besieged." 

Hollywood paramour 
makes directorial debut 
• In her latest performance, 
Joan Chen never appears on 
screen. 

By Jeff Wong 
Associated Press 

WS ANGELES - At the edge of 
the Chinese province of Sichuan near 
the lonely steppes of Tibet, the seem· 
ingly endless grasslands sway with 
every breeze and the setting sun casts 
an eerie glow that can tingle your 
spine. 

Joan Chen stood on those plains 
three years ago and realized she 
couldn't direct her first film - "X.iu 
Xiu: The Sent Down Girl" - any· 
where but there. 

"I think when I made the choice to 
film this story, it was also a very aes· 
thetic choice, under this piece of sky 
and horizon," she said. "There are cer· 
tain landscapes that inspire us, and 
Tibet was one of those places." 

The film is the story of Xiu Xiu, a 
teen-ager who, like some 7 million oth
er "educated youth" in China, was 
"sent down" from the cities to the coun
tryside to learn from the peasantry 
during the Cultural Revolution. She 
instead suffers from the brutality of 
men with power. 

The English-subtitled film won for 
best picture at Taiwan's Golden Horse 
Awards and best dramatic feature at 
last year's Fort Lauderdale Film Festi
val. It begins nationwide re1ease this 
month. 

Chen never received permission to 
shoot from Chinese authorities. After 
the film debuted at last year's Berlin 
Film Festival, Beijing banned Chen 
from working in China for one year 

and ordered her to pay a fine of 10 per
cent of the movie's $1 million budget. 

This is a dramatic turnabout for the 
38-year-old Chen, known as Holly
wood's exotic Chinese paramour ....., 
from a romp as Anne Heche's sexy 
plaything in the poorly received "Wild 
Side" to the spoiled, opium-addicted 
empress in the Oscar-winning "The 
Last Emperor." 

Expectations soared when she stud
ied acting at the Shanghai Film Stu
dio. At 15, she was called "the young 
Elizabeth Taylor of China." At 19, she 
won the nation's top acting prize for 
playing a revolutionary's daughter in 
pre-Mao China in "Little Flower." 

Chen left China for the United 
States in 1981 to study filmmaking at 
California State University, North
ridge, and also to escape her celebrity 
back home. 

Chen made ends meet during col
lege by hostessing at a Los Angeles
area restaurant. "Friends had {lO idea 
I was a movie star in China, because I 
was so poor," she said, laughing. 

Things were slow until she was seen 
walking across a parking lot by direc
tor Dino De Laurentia, who cast her in 
the lead Asian role in his 1985 TV 
movie "Tai-Pan." 

"Going through that bad experience 
affirmed my love of film and filmmak. 
ing," Chen said. "I wanted to demand 
more from myseU:" 

"Xiu Xiu" came to fruition from 
friend Yan Geling's 1995 novel "Tian 
Yu." Chen produced the film and co
wrote the screenplay with Yan. 

Though Chen was the title charac
ter's age during the Cultural Revolu· 
tion, she was never "sent down." She 
views the film as a tribute to others 
who were. 

I. TV HIGHUGHTS 
TODAY 

"Inside Area 51" 
Airs: On Discovery at 7 p.m. 

Everyone knows the not-so-top secret 
military base, Area 51, contains multiple arti
facts that may or may not have come from 
another planet. But, does everyone know 
about its new walk-in closets or the recent 
stenciling the admiral did in the kitchen? 

FRIDAY 
~'Surprise, Surprise, 
Surprlsef• 
Airs: On CBS at 8 p.m. 

Kathie l ee Gifford hosts an all-new and 
completely original special featuring real 
people making asses of themselves, their 
friends and whoever green-lighted the show. 

SATURDAY 
"Dave Barlis: Extreme 
Stuntman" 
Airs: On NBC at 7 p.m. 

Dave Barlia IS not just an ordinary stunt
man. If he decides to free-fall from an air
plane or perform equally extreme feats, he 
will do so with a massive amount of vim, vig
or and corporate sponsorship. 

SUNDAY 
"Atomic Train (Part 1 of 2)" 
Airs: On NBC at 9 p.m. 

Before you ride back to your parents' 
house on any sort of train carrying large 
amounts of nuclear weaponry, make sure you 
check out Rob lowe's made-for-TV disaster. 

NOW PLAYING 
~ "Shakespeare In Love" 

Gwyneth Paltrow plays the Bard's girl
friend before he became the most 
famous poet of all time. Coral Ridge 10. 

*** OUI of**** 
"Go" - This unconventionally struc· 

tured comedy is told from the decidedly off· 
center perspectives of three parties 
involved in the outrageous events that sur· 
round a botched drug deal. Englert. 

** out of**** 
"lost and Found" - Dylan Ramsey 

is an ordinary guy with a fine life. He's got a 
great los Angeles apartment and a new 
restaurant about to open. Things are look
ing good, and when his new gorgeous 
rfeighbor moves in, they start looking even 
better. Coral Ridge 10. 

** out of**** 
~ "Navar Been Kissed" -Josie Gel· 

lar's (Drew Barrymore) first assignment 
as a reporter is to figure out her ·story 
- and a potential new love - while 
reliving her horrific days in high school. 
Coral Ridge 10. 

**'':out of**** 

~ "Entrapment"- An insurance 
investigator persuades her boss that only 
she can set the trap to catch a legendary 
gentleman thief - by posing as a master 
thief herself. Coral Ridge 10. 

**1
11 OUI of**** 

~ "Central Station" - Dora is a for
mer school teacher who makes a living 
by writing letters for illiterate people 
passing through Rio de Janeiro's main 
train station, Central Station. Coral 
Ridge 10. 

** 'z out of**** 
"My Favorite Martian" - In this inter

galactic comedy based on the classic televl· 
sion series "My Favorite Martian," ambi
tious television reporter Tim O'Hara stum
bles upon a Martian whose space ship has 
accidentally crash-landed on Earth. Think
ing this is the story of the millennium and 
his Pulitzer Prize , Tim makes plans to 
expose the Martian. Cinema I & II. 

* ''z out of**** 
"The Mummy" - "The Mummy" is a 

rousing, humorous, suspenseful and horri
fying epic about an expednion of treasure· 
seeking explorers in the Sahara Desert in 
1925. Stumbling upon an ancient tomb, the 
hunters unwittingly set loose a 3.000-year· 
old legacy of terror. Coral Ridge 10. 

**'~ out of**** 

~ "lite Is ·Beautiful " - Roberto 
Benigni, who is a big star in Italy but not 
very well-known in the United States, com· 
bines low comedy with tragic circum-

IIEI.SEIS 
1. "ER,n NBC, 18.3 million homes. 
2. "NBC Monday Night Movie: Noah's 

Ark Part ll ,n NBC, 17 million homes. 
3. "Friends," NBC, 14.2 million 

homes. 
4. "CBS Sunday Movie: Simple Ute of 

Noah Dearborn," CBS, 13.7 million 
homes. 

4. "Frasie( NBC, 13.7 million homes. 
6. "law and Order," NBC, 13.3 million 

homes. 
7. "Will & Grace," NBC, 11.9 million 

homes. 
8. "Veronica's Closet," NBC, 11 .8 mil· 

lion homes. 
9. "Touched by an Angel," CBS, 11.6 

million homes. 
10. "Dateline NBC·Tuesdliy," NBC, 

11.1 million homes. 

Alliant· Energy Electrathon Race 
11 am - May 15, 1999 

Hawkeye Downs - Cedar Rapids, lA 

One Hour Races 
Three Heats 

641bs. of Batteries 
Speeds at 45 mpb. 

Involves . 
Pbysks 

Aerodynamks 
&: 

Strategy 

Come and see a new breed of auto racing h.tvolving 

26 El~ctric race cars - Built from the ground up 
- by 20 Iowa high schools 

For more Information, 
call (319) 273-7575 

e-mail - electrathon@ unl.edu 

• 
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THE IIG SCREEN 

Publicity Photo 

Bill Puton and Billy Bob Thornton star In "A Simple Plan." 

stances to tell the story of a man trying to 
shield his son from the horrors of a con· 
centration camp. Campus Theatres. 

*** out of**** 
"EDtv" - "EOtv" follows the awkward 

predicaments suffered by the members of a 
quirky family when youngest son Ed 
becomes the blockbuster hn of the season 
after he agrees to have his "life" aired on 
cable TV 24 hours a day. Coral Ridge 10. 

**~! OUI of**** 
X "Pushing Tin" - Set in the pres· 

sure-cooker environment of air traffic con· 
trol, the story revolves around two con· 
trollers whose intense rivalry and penchant 
for one-upsmanship threaten to unravel 
their careers, marriages and planes in their 
airspace. Englert. 

*** out of**** 
"The Matrix" - In the near future, a 

computer hacker named Neo (Keanu 
Reeves) discovers that all life on Earth may 
be nothing more than an elaborate facade 
created by a malevolent cyber·intettigence. 
Coral Ridge 1 o. 

*''1 out of**** 
"10 Things I Hate About You" -

Popular and pretty Bianca Stratford 
(Larisa Oleynik) has a problem. A family 
rule forbids her from dating until her 
unpopular, rebellious and boy-hating 
older sister Kat (Julia Stiles) gets a suit· 
or of her own. Coral Ridge 1 0. 

** 1'z out of**** 

*FINAL 5HOW* 
Ffdgft Noise 

5criel 
Marmaeet 

Mondo T opleee 
Rotation D.J.'e 

"Forces of Nature" - Ben has to get 
from New York to Savannah for his wed· 
ding to Bridget. He has everything under 
control until an eccentric young woman 
named Sarah literally fans ·into his life ... 
and atmospheric conditions become decid
edly unstable. Coral Ridge 10. 

** out of**** 
"Analyze This"- Paul Vitti is one of 

New York's most powerful gangsters. He's 
grown up in the mob life and has been well 
prepared for his future responsibilities by 
Manetta, his mentor and surrogate father. 
But when it becomes time for Vitti to 
assume his role as the leader of his crime 
family, he suddenly starts having trouble 
breathing. Coral Ridge 10. 

**\: out of**** 
"Election'' -Jim McAllister is a popu· 

lar teacher and student government adviser 
who loves making a difference in his stu
dents' lives. He's been named "Teacher of 
the Year" three times during his 12 years at 
George Washington Carver High, but he's 
about to put it all on the line, his reputation, 
his career - for a student election. Cam
pus Theatres. 

**** OUI of**** 

· OPENING FRIDAY 
"A Simple Plan" -The Mitchell 

brothers stumble across a downed airplane 
that contains millions of dollars. They plot 
to keep the money- but greed causes dis
trust amoung them. Cinema Theatres. 

•1 Vodka Well Drinks 
A BUCK WILL BUY IT 

~ "A Midsummer Night's Dream" 
- It all begins when Hermia and 
Lysander flee deep Into the forest to 
escape Hermia's father, Egeus, who 
wishes Hermia to marry Demetrius. 
Demetrius himself bicycles into the 
woods to follow his true love, Hermia. 
Demetrius is soon followed by yet 
another desperate lover, Helena, who 
adores Demetrius but finds her affec
tions dreadfully unrequited. Campus I & 
II 

BIJOU · 
~ "I Married A Strange Person!" -

Thanks to an accident involving orgas
mic birds and a satellite dish, a guy 
named Grant "gains the power to make 
his every weird thought take shape." 
Chaos ensues as Graslt becomes 
involved in a battle with a power-hungry 
television mogul. 

X = Recommended by the 01 

If you toast the town ... 

Be Safe. 
Ride Iawa City Transit untill 0:30p.m. 

• 
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CD REVIEWS 
er relationship song that sways into the 
darker region of PhiHips' IHe experiences. 

"I Own You" knocks grandma off the 
rocking chair as fast -paced guitars expose a 
more domineering Phillips with lyrics such 
as "I know exactly what to 531/ 'Cause I 
ownyou." • 

Youth does not play a factor. Phillips was 
born into music and, in this case, those are • 
credehtials enough. 

**'·a OUI of**** 
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MUSIC CHAm 
IATIOI'S TOP·IEWflll SlfiiiW 

1. "Uvin' La VIda Loca," Ricky Martin. 
C2. 

2. "No Scrubs," TLC. laface. (Gold) 
3. "Kiss Me," Sixpence None The 

Richer. Squint. (Gold) 
4. "Every Morning ," Sugar Ray. Lava. 

(Gold) 
5. "Believe," Cher. Warner Bros. 

(Platinum) 

I'D RATHER EAT 
GLASS 

URBAN OBSERVER 
DDT 

Well, looky here. another hard-rockish 
type of band with ska and hip-hop influ
ences. Wow. 

my previous reviews ... 
Marilyn Manson's Mechanical Animals 

has definitely been one of the top 10 
albums of the year. I still regret the star and 
a half I gave it every day of my IHe, and I 
hope to God I didn't mislead too many peo
ple- it's at least worth three stars. 

Damian DovarganeS/Associated Press 
Music composer John Williams sits In his bungalow In the Universal Studio 

IATIOfii'S TOP·SELLiflll AllUMS 
1. Ruff Ryders: Ryde or Die Vol. I, 

Various Artists. Ruff Ryder. 
2. Fanmail, TLC. LaFace. (Platinum) 
3. 1 Am ... . NAS. Columbia (Plat

inum) compound of Amblln Entertainment In Universal City, Calif. · 
Bijou Phillips 

Deep, youthful insights and powder
puffed pop. Bijou Phillips might rather eat 
glass, but I hope she doesn't. 

(Please don't think about Sublime after 
that description because Brad Nowell would 
role over in his grave.) 

DDT is a darker form of the band Lit with 
a more industrial ska-ish style going on. On 
its new album, Urban Observer. DDT uses 
pompously powered prose that is loud but 
not all that appealing, as it attempts to be 
different in a music wo~d that's starting to 
sound more and more the same. 

Manson fused an array of styles into one 
of the most all-round intelligent-sounding 
works that have happened to grace my 
ears. Not as evil as you'd think, Manson 
dealt with the sinister truths of our world -
he didn't promote them. 

~ the key of Vader 
4. Come on Over, Shania Twain. Mer-

cury. (Platinum) · 
5. . .. Baby One More Time, Britney 

Spears. Jive. (Platinum) 
(From Billboard) I'd Rather Eat Glass is Phillips' debut, 

and "moody" is a good way to describe ~. 
The talented 19 year-old has a lot to say 

but comes off more polite than you'd 
expect. 

Often characterized as "riotous," the 
daughter of John Phillips (The Mamas and 
the Papas) moves from kindly thoughts to 
playful exploits to all-out tongue lashings. 

Phillips' voice has a more aggressive 
Usa loeb-type of style going on, with an 
occasionally punky-Jewel vocal variation. 

The first three tracks basically summa
rize the entire album. "Hawaii" is .a lighter, 
low-key rock-pop song that deals with what 
appears to be Phillips' specialty- relation
ships - with some added Hawaiian 
themes to give some hope to it all. 

"Polite" moves in with a low and soft 
drum loop that pumps some life into anoth-

It sounds like one of those bands that 
you would probably get into at a live show. 
buy the album on the spot and then regret it 
when you listened to it at home. It's an ex
jock-turned-surfer kind of style --.!. you 
know, pierce your tongue and get a chain 
wallet. a get-cool-quick scam. 

The album is consistently less interesting 
from track to track. The most impressive 
aspect of DDT is that Lars Ulrich of Metalli
ca signed the band to his new label. 

I'm poing to go way out of line here wnh 
my final review of the year and simply ditch 
out on DDT, so I can come clean with one of 

A powerful and Intriguing display of 
superb musical showmanship - I sold my 
soul for that dope "Dope Show." 

* }'.our of**** 
*-All right 

* }'. -Sub-good 
**-Good 

**~2- Really good 
***-Excellent 

***h- Extraordinary 
****-Perfection 

-by Jim Mack 

f: NJ?C pins Ventura with bio.-pic 
• "The Jesse Ventura Story" will '' chances crossing Jesse "The Body" 
be shown later this month Ventura, so too is actor Nils Allen 

Stewart in playing The Guv. Depict-
despite the governor's objections. It appears they have put ratings ing a famous person in a movie can 

above accuracy and honesty. either be a star-maker or a ticket to 
By Bob Thomas obscurity. 
A S · ted Pr ss -Jesse Ventura, s OCJa e Stewart, himself a former pro 

BURBANK, Calif. - The Peacock 
is overriding The Body. 

Minnesota Gov. Jesse Ventur~ bad 
flatly opposed NBC's plan to make a 
TV movie on the life story of former 
professional wrestler Horatio Alger, 

J a.k.a. The Body. 
But the network stood its ground, 

1 and on May 23, at 8 p.m. CDT, it will 
, present an. unauthorized canvas-to

capitol biography, "The Jesse Ventu
ra Story.» "'t appears they have put ratings 
above accuracy and honesty," an 

I angry Ventura said earlier this year. 
Not so, countered the network. NBC 
would "tell his story accurately and 

~ respectfully, based on the public 
record." 

And so the governor has learned 
1 anotMr lesson ofpo\it\cal office: Your 

Minnesota governor 
and former pro wrestler wrestler, shaved off his ponytail and 

flowing mustache to look more like 
---------- '' the smooth-beaded governor. He 

appreciates the movie spotlight but 

life, all of it, is fair game for journal
ists, authors and Hollywood. 

Like so many TV movies, "The 
Jesse Ventura Story" purports to be 
"based on the true story." It beiiDs in 
1964, when Ventura is influenced by 
watching Sonny Liston box on TV. 

The story follows his careers as 
Navy SEAL, bouncer, bodyguard, pro 
wrestler, wrestling announcer (after 
leaving the r,ing because of injuries), 
bad-guy actor, raclio talk-show host, 
mayor of Brooklyn Park, Minn., and, 
since January, governor of Minneso
ta on the Reform Party ticket. 

While NBC might be taking its 

says he isn't dazzled. 
"I'm enjoying the whole process," 

said Stewart, 37. "It's a dream come 
true. 

"I have three kids and a wife, 
Renee, and I race horses. My focus is 
my family. This is a job. It's a fun job, 
but I won't clie over it." 

Minnesota storyteller Garrison 
Keillor of "Prairie Home Companion" 
fame has termed Ventura "a great 
big honking bullet-headed shovel
faced mutha who talks in a steroid 
growl." 

Stewart, who has never met Ven· 
tura, remarks: "'lb achieve what be's 
achieved, he can't be a stupid guy." 

, No Cannes do for several big U.S. films 
' • A few big stars are missing at 
1 Cannes this year, including Darth 
, Vader and Luke Skywalker. 

By Jocelyn fllonck 
Associated Press 

CANNES, France - Plenty of stars 
are ambling along the famed board
walk at Cannes this year. But a few 
others are sorely missed . 

Namely - Darth Vader, Luke Sky
walker, Thm Cruise and Nicole Kid
man. 

Neither the long-awaited new "Star 
Wars" movie nor "Eyes Wide Shut," 

) Stanley Kubrick's final film, were on 
the bill when the 52nd annual Fihn 
Festival .kickcd into gear Wednesday. 
; Not for lack of trying. Festival head 

• Gilles Jacob asked for both films but 
was turned down - a victim, he says, 
of Hollywood's desire to save its 

~ splashy openings for U.S. shores. 
Jacob especially wanted "Eyes 

Wide Shut," a tale of jealousy and sex
ual obsession staning real-life couple 
Cruise and Kidman, and he asked 
Kubrick about it before the director 
died in March. But the movie will 

~ open in the United States on July 16. 

As for "Star Wars: Episode I - The Hoskins stars. 
Phantom Menace" - clearly the 1ilm • "All About My Mother" - The 
event of the season, Cannes notwith- always-interesting Spanish director 
standing - "the producers feared it . Pedro Almodovar presents an oftbeat 
might make them lose viewers in the tale about motherhood. 
United States," Jacob told a French • "No One Writes to the Colonel" -
film magazine. Mexican Arturo Ripstein's film is 

"' don't understand this attitude," based on a Gabriel Garcia Marquez 
he said. novel about an impoverished colonel 

The film will open on May 19, and awaiting his pension. 
you can bet the world of cinema will • "The Emperor and the Assassin" 
not be focusing on Cartnes that day. - Chinese director Chen Kaige 

Of the four American entries in the ("Farewell My Concubine") goes back 
main competition, only one, John to the year 300 B.C. to recount the 
Sayles' "Limbo," is described as a big birth of his country. Starring the 
stuclio film. A love story set in Alaska, famed Chinese actress Gong Li. 
it stars David Straithaim and Mary Also featured will be Israel's first 
Elizabeth Mastrantonio. entry in 25 years, and, out of competi-

Among other films generating buzz: tion, the first film from the tiny coun
• "The Cradle Will Rock" - Tim t:ryofBhutan. 

Robbins' 1ilm is about a left.-wing the- Though the official selection lacks 
ater company trying to stage an anti- big-budget Hollywood productions, 
capitalist play in 1937. It stars Susan such fare will be available out of com
Sarandon, John and Joan Cusack, petition. ' 
John Turturro and Vanessa Red- Ron Howard's "EDtv," not a big suc· 
gtave. cess in the United States, will be 

• "Felicia's Journey" - Canaclian screened - no doubt an effort to draw 
Atom Egoyan, who directed the high- some needed overseas attention. 
ly acclaimed "!'he Sweet Hereafter," is Films such as "EDtv" have nothing 
back with a film about a 17-year-old to lose because they already have 
girl's search for her real father. Bob opened at home. "Primary Colors" 

• John Williams looks back
ward in composing score for 
new "Star Wars" movie 

By Bola Tlloi.
Associated Press 

UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif. 
From a modest bungalow in a movie 
studio compound have emerged 
some of the most stirring sounds in 
motion pictures: the shark attack of 
"Jaws," the victory march of "Star 
Wars," the chase music of "Raiders of 
the Lost Ark," the bicycling-over-the
moon melody of"E.T. The Extra-Ter
restrial." 

And now - "Star Wars: Episode I 
- The Phantom Menace." 

This is the workshop of Hollywood 
thememeister John Williams, 
tucked away in the Universal Stu
clios compound of the Amblin Enter
tainment and Dream Works head
quarters of Steven Spielberg, for 
whom Williams has scored 16 
movies . 

Williams bas amassed an aston
ishing record - 37 Academy Award 
nominations and five Oscars; 12 
Grammys; scores for seven of the 10 
top moneymaking movies; album 
sales in the millions. 

Some conductors have reputations 
for being brusque if not bombastic. 
Not Williams. With round face, 
friendly eyes and neat goatee, he is a 
courtly man who welcomed a 
reporter and photographer into his 
office, three times thanking them for 
corning. 

The room is about the size of a 
tract-house living room, the major 
elements being a grand piano and, 
next to it, an architect's drawing 
boar;d on which Williams writes his 
scores. 

He was asked about "The Phan· 
tom Menace," which takes place 
years before the earlier "Star Wars" 
trilogy. 

"I clidn't know the word 'prequel,'" 
Williams admitted. "It may be a 
word George (Lucas) invented. 

"It was interesting to me, because 

Michel Euler/Associated Press 
From right: British actor Julia 
Ormond and Russian director Nlklta 
Mlkhalkov pose during the photocall 
for their film ,he Barber of Siberia,• 
during the 52nd Cannes Film Festival, 
In Cannes, France, Wednesday. 
made a trip to Cannes for the same 
reason last year. 
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it triggered a few unique things of 
construction, in the following way: 
There is in this film 120 minutes of 
music- two hours of music! I would 
say conservatively that 90 percent of 
it is new. The remaining 10 percent 
are 'quotes' from earlier themes. 

"But the 90 percent that is new 
comes to something like this: I was 
able to take some of the old themes 
and 'de-compose' them - take them 
apart and write them, in a sense, 
backward." 

He cited the theme of Anakin, the 
little boy who becomes Darth Vader. 

"'t's the kind of theme you would 
have for a young boy - very inno
cent, lyrical and idealistic. But it's 
made up of intervals from Darth 
Vader's Imperial March. Which we 
know - be-bom-bom-BOM-bom-bom 
- an archetypical evil expression. 

"I made Anakin's theme out of 
those intervals by inverting them or 
rearranging them rhythmically or 
accompanying them harmonically in 
a different way. It sounds familiar, 
very sweet. But if you listen to it 
carefully, there's a hint (of evil)." 

ON THE UPS 
1. "Hannibal" 
The rights to translate Thomas 

Harris' sequel to "The Silence of the 
Lambs" into a major motion picture 
will reportedly go for a record of 
more than $9 million. Experts spec
ulate that the plot will center on 
young Hannibal's childhood as a 
young slave-boy on Tatooine who 
grows up to realize his dreams by 
becoming the baddest cannibal In 
the galaxy. 

2.NAS 
In his new music video for "Hate 

Me Now," NAS director Hype 
Williams depicts the rapper as a 
Christ-like figure carrying a cross to 
his own crucifixion. "Don't worry," 
says the duo, "we're not saying he's 
bigger than Christianity, just as big as 
the Beatles. ~ 

:~~~~~~~~4~~~~~~4~~~~~~~~~~: 
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1 The cutting edge of TV audience 
• MTV, Nickelodeon and VH1 
turn television research into a 
science. 

By David Bauder 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Six boys ages 9 and 
10 sit in a circle on the floor around 
Alyssa Brandt in the Nickelodeon 
cable network's "zoom room." 

There isn't a TV set in sight. 
Instead, Brandt has a clipboard and a 
seemingly inexhaustible supply of 
questions. 

What's your favorite flavor of ice 
cream? What computer games do you 
play? What are your hobbies? What 
do you do differently on the weekend 
from on a school day? Is anybody 
home when you return from school? 
How do you feel about your parents? 
Your brothers or sisters? 

"My sister annoys me," one boy, 
Will, confided. "She's a teen-S«er." 

Cameras mounted on the wall 
record the answers, and Nickelodeon 
executives watch from behind a one
way mirror. The network's success 
depends on knowing as much as ~ 
sible about boys such as these. No 
detail is too arcane. 

Research is serious business at 
Nick and its cable cousins, MTV and 
VHI. Most networks just want to 
know what you think about their 

shows, but here they want to know 
YOU. They're developing a portrait of 
a new generation, and using it to 
guide virtually everything that goes 
on the air. 

The strategy has served the net
works well; they're among the most 
profitable in television. But it raises 
questions about the use of innocents 
for commercial gain. 

"It's really important for Nick
elodeon to look at the world from a 
kid's point of view," said Herb Scan
nell, the network'~ president. "And if 
you want to look at the world from a 
kid's point of view, the most important 
thing is to get a kid's point of view." 

The powerful research arm of MTV 
Networks was built out of corporate 
necessity. When they were born, cable 
networks were barely on the radar 
screen ofNielsen Media Research, the 
company that measures viewership. 
The people who ran MTV and Nick 
needed some way to prove to cable 
operators and advertisers that people 
were interested in what they offered. 

That's why MTV's first major ad 
campaigns brought in rock stars to 
demand, "I want my MTV." It was a 
plea to be taken seriously. 

'lb stave off competitors, the net
works also needed to make them
selves indispensable - not just some
thing to watch, but a friend. 'lb keep 
friends, you'd better know what they 

like and don't like. 
"At the MTV Networks, research is 

not a back-room operation," said Bet
sy Frank, head of the department. "It 
is integrated completely with the pro: 
gramming department, the schedul
ing department and the marketing 
department." 

MTV thrives on being hip, and 
nothing is more stale than last year's 
style. The network sends teams of 
researchers onto the streets of the 
trendiest neighborhoods in the coun
try, such as Soho in New York City, to 
ask passersby why they're wearing 
what they're wearing. 

The network even hires "cultural 
anthropologists" to visit teen-agers' 
rooms and pick through their clQSets. 
What kind of socks are they wearing? 
What posters are on the wall? 

The researchers are also in the 
midst of a wide-ranging leisure-time 
study about how young people spend 
their time and have probed whether 
their use of computers has cut into TV 
viewing. 

Through such continual question
. ing, Nick knows that many young 
people feel stressed because of busy 
schedules and the need to pitch in 
with chores such as cleaning and 
laundry. The networks also know that 
many teen-agers respect their par
ents - no generation gap here - and 
value family activities. 

Hooker art show hits close to home 
• "The Hoerengracht," a . 
tableau of Amsterdam prosti· 
tutes by artist Edward Kienholz, 
is on display at the Nevada 
Museum of Art. 

By TomB......, 
Associated Press 

RENO, Nev. -In Reno, it's art. Fif
teen miles away at the Mustang· 
Ranch brothel, it's business. 

At the center ofboth are the prosti
tutes. In each setting, they make eye 
contact, but the eyes actually focus 
somewhere behind you. 

"!be Hoerengracht," a room-sized 
tableau of Amsterdam's red-light dis- David Hunter/Associated Press 
trict, is in its second American presen- Shalla Apkarlan looks at an exhibit In the Navada Museum of Art in Reno. 
tation at the Nevada Museum of Art. 
It was last seen in San Diego in 1993, "In most places, it's illegal, criminal 
the heft d ard Ki There, the police protect the women. 

year ore artistE w 'en- It's relatively safe,· it's a business. We 
holz died. 

The mood is dark. The symbolism wanted to put it in the context of 
is vivid. Nevada brothel politics." 

The 11 life-size plaster castings of Nevada has three dozen brothels, 
prostitutes are SUJTOunded by weath- mostly in rural areas. They are forbid
ered wood exteriors. Thy leaves dust den around Las Vegas, Carson City 
the walkway around the buildings, and Reno. The Mustang Ranch in 

Storey County,, half an hour east of 
adding to the autumnal tones of faded 
gray and brown. A bicycle without Re.;;: k~ngracht" was Kienholz's 
wheels sits outside a brothel, its chain second artistic foray into prostitution 
lying limp on the ground. during a career that never shied from 

The heads of the mannequins are such thorny social issues as illness, 
enclosed in clear boxes with lids that madness, abortion, sexuality and 
can be shut to hold thoughts and neglect of the aged. 
dreams inside while the rest of their His 1961 "Roxy's" was his first 
bodies belong In the next bidder. assemblage and a far grittier work 

"Even for Nevadans, who live in a based on a brothel near Las Vegas he 
state with legal- visited in 1943 
ized prostitution, ' ' --------- when he was 16. 
the exhibit repre- Kienholz, who 
sents a lifestyle The subject appeals to the voyeur grew up in a town 
they probab~y jn me. near Spokane, 
couldn't iTnAaine," _,..._.. -Edward Klenholz Wash., lived with 
said Steven High, in an interview before his death his wife, Nancy 
executive director Reddin Kienholz, 
of the museum. ' ' in Idaho and 
" 'The Hoeren- Be lin f"'~~n~ .. r > .....,.LU<>UJ• 

gracht' seeks not "It was a work 
tn criticize prostitution, but to signal more negative. Women were repre
its presence." . sented in a different way - more 

Nearly five years after his death, abstract. This contrasts with that 
Kienholz still gives a playful nudge piece," High said. 
with his exhibit. Even its name. Robert L. Pincus, an art critic with 

Abutting one of Amsterdam's rnany the San Diego Unum-Tribune, calls 
commercial waterways, it refers to a "Roxy's" shocking with a sort of grim 
street named "Herengracht," Dutch hwnor tn it, and sees "Hoerengracht" 
for "gentlemen's canal." as more haunting. 

That's actually in an affiuent area "' think that he always felt that art 
apart from the red lights of his art- should be somehow able to communi
work. But Kienholz couldn't resist cate its images to people who didn't 
inserting an "o" to create floeren- look at that much art," he said 
gracht, meaning "whore's canal," as "Part of that is tn loosely resemble 
the show's title. the real world. You're walking into the 

"It represents how prostitution is painting, but walking around in a sort 
dealt with in Amsterdam," High said. of everyday surrounding." 

Today 
MUSIC: 
lint lcepten' CD release party at Sal's 

Music Emporium, 624 S. Dubuque St., at 6 
p.m. 

Fldglt Nolu with MarmOMt at Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington St., at 9 p.m. 
Thl~ COlli Reggae Band at the a Bar, 

211 Iowa Ave., at 9 p.m. 

Friday 
MUSIC: 
.1o1m Lib Band on the Pedestrian Mall 

at6p.m. 
Ill Woodin Rldlo at the Mill Restau

rant, 120£. Burlington St., at 9 p.m. 
DM Zollo 1* at Martinis, 127 E. Col

lege St., at 9 p.m. 
Do..nc 11Mit1111 and Rtrylllm 01111 

at the a Jar at 9 p.m. t 
Rill tl• .1m WolbMip at the Sane-

.t lp 

Am CAI.EitDAI I 

tuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., 
at9:30 p.m. 

Uncle John's Band at Gabe's at 9 p.m. 

Saturday 
MUSIC: 
Chlmbtr Singers ol Iowa City In Clapp 

Recital Hall at 8 p.m. 
Barnbu with Dave 'I TUne at the a Bar at 

9p.m. 
Big Waodtn Radio at the Mill at 9 p.m. 
Dive Zollo Trto at Martinis at 9 p.m. 
Rtal nme Jazz Worlllhap at the Sane· 

tuary at 9:30p.m. 
Wyldt Ntpl at Gabe's at 9 p.m. 

Sunday . 
MUSIC: 
llntftl Concll1 with Amy Clrdtr, Jtn

nlltr Danltlaon lllld, Janet Theory, 
lrown Rlttr ltya and Mr. llandlng'a 
Drt111htult at the Mill at 7 p.m. 

Mallft Tapltll with Tht .......... at 
Gabe's at 6:30p.m. T'·-

Joanna Frueh, a professor of art 
history at the University of Nevada, Reno, pointed to Kienholz's distinctive 
use of drizzled resin on the models' 
faces and bodies. 

"You feel that it's raining tears," she 
said. "'t's very clear what it's about, 
but it's not like banging you over the 
head. It's subtle and it's poetic." 

In an interview shortly before his 
death at 66, Kienholz told the Los 
Angeles 'ltmes he was drawn to Ams
terdam's red light district in 1970 
because the streets explode with color. 

"Another reason I wanted to do the 
piece is that I simply like whores," he 
said "You can learn more from them 
than you can from most people 
because they've experienced a lot 
more than most people. And, of 
course, the subject appeals to the 
voyeur in me." 

It's a voyeuristic stroll through the 
streets where the women stand on 
display under the red bulbs or sit and 
wait. One touches up her lipstick, a 
tiny television and half-empty pack of 
cigarettes on the table behind her. 

Bric-a-brac and tacky figurines 
clutter shelves. White light fillS the 
cribs. A radio plays. A minute timer 
sits next to a romance magazine. 

Nancy Reddin Kienholz, who was 
born the year her late husband visited 
Boxy's and collaborated with him on 
"Hoerengracht," didn't share his 
admiration of the girls. 

"What he's describing is totally a 
male fantasy. Amsterdam's red-light 
district looks like a rough day on the 
job to me," she said in the Times 
interview. 

"':('he Hoerengracht" is on display 
through June 27 at the Nevada 
Museum of Art. Itisonloan by Nancy 
Reddin Kienholz and the Louver 
Gallery in Venice, Calif., which is its 
pennanent home. 

rolaUon DJ'a at Gabe's at 9:30·p.m. 

Continuing Exhibits 
Fallen Angtla: Photographs by Karen 

Apollonla Muller at the Ul Museum of Art 
through May 16. 

Klltngl: African Art from the Iaraia 
Colltctlon at the Museum of Art through 
May23. 

Tht Drawing Speaks: Works by 
Thtophlle Bra at the Museum of Art 
through May 28. 

31 Ytan ol llwplralton: T1ll walb of 
Chunghl Chao with current IRd former 
ltudtntl at Studlolo, 415 S. Gilbert St.. 
through May 30 . 

Surtact Trlntformtd: Ceramic wall 
pltcta and "atlllty Ray Mulltn at the 
Iowa Artisans Gallery, 117 E. College St., 
through May 30. 

M.F.A. 1•• at the Museum of Art 
through June 20. 

Mtnullltntallly In Mill Ill~ at the 
Museum of Art through June 13. 

THURSDAY PRIME TIME 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

DILBERT ® 
~==========~~E~========~~~ ~ 

8 I U5UALL'< U5E E WALL'(, WHAT 15 T~E. 
QU1CKE.5T WA't' TO 
5ENO THESE OLO 
BtNOER5 TO THE 

LANOflLL? 

i ''FtOE.X.'' CJ4ARGE ! 
1 lT TO f'\"RKETINGi j 
~ 11-1£.'< NEVER i 

LOOK A.T THUR ! 
E E.~PEN5E. ) 
8 I\E.90RT5. ~ 
j ! 

by Scott Adams 

i ~ 
~--~~~~--~----~ L-~~~==~--~--~~~~------~--~--------
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Crossword EditedbyWillShortz 

ACROSS 
1 Cutoffs, maybe, 

before they ware 
cutoffs 

eSoundof 
breaking up? 

10 Masterpieces 
14 Sylvia Plath 

book 
11 Religious image 
16 Baker's need 
n Oft·quoted Yogi 
11 Old Spanish 

kingdom 
11 Coin no longer 

being minted 
20 What happens 

when Kansas 
Cltywinsa 
World Series? 

23 Sea's partner 
uoraw 
21 Boston team, in 

brief 

27 Why is the milk 
prOducflon 
survey so 
screwt? 

32 Kind of wrench 
33 Uke a Burns 

acquaintance 
34Sharp 
31 Detroit's county 
:J7 Item In which to 

doapli6 
41 Resistance units 
42 Notjusta 

franchisee 
43 W~yisthe 

drought· 
plagued sw1m 
club bankrupt? 

47 Film maker 
Frank 

41 Playboy head, to 
friends 

10 Lake 
Okeechobee's 
state: Abbr. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

S N AO ABOOEIPAUL 
TO F U NODAL EDNA 
E A R N KNOCKKNOCK 
WHOS HERE.APPLE 
-M~EATER 
FLUID SCR01:'L 
EAST . SALAM 1-
J.~~ HIA N D Y M A NlY ou'R 
iJili!V -A N N A UREI!N EMITS 
S I M 11:'E IBM-
KNITS.DOORBELLS 
ONT"iOLINK R A I L 
A I A E V I N C E E C R U 
L E E I 0 I K E D D & AR 

51 What's the 
anagram malic 
reason for these 
odd questions? 

H Kindofgln 
57 Food for Fldo 
II Songs 'di 

senlimento" 
11 High scores 
12 1963 Uz Taylor 

role 
63 Busybody 
64 New England's 

lo~ale 
65 Fish locale 
6& "Broca's Brain" 

author 

DOWN 

1 Elbows do It 
a Before 
3 BB gun, e.g. 
4 Peter Lorre's 

role in "The 
Story of 
Mankind" 

1 Mercury 
astronaut Deke 

1 Noted Talmudic 
sage 

1 Onea that may 
be high? 

eTough 
t - Dominl 

10 Green party? 
11 In a bad way 
12 Excellence 
1J Says quickly 
21 Be in a bad way 
u Kind of wit or 

test 
USalurate 

,_., 
14 Curly cabbage 
It Compose 
2tAuthorlly 
JOPress for 

payment 
31 Glnger -
31 "- me?" 
HBand aid? 
J1 Air le11ers? 
38 Making whole 
Jt Make known 
40 Bear with us at 

night 
•1 Voiced 

41 Times when 
you're not at 
your peak 

43 Pinafores 
... Thirstiest 
""Hey, check that 

out!" 
... Guitarist Paul 
47Ciass 

BY Wll§Y 

No. 0401 

48Cop -
12 It's the truth 
u Spanish pot 
MAvallable 
IS VIcinity 
at - standstill 
10 Mateo or Mlguol, 

e.g. 

Answers to any three clute In thla puule 
are available b~ touch·lone phOne: 
1 ·900·420-~58 (~per minute) . 
Annuataubscrlptlona are available for the 
beat of Sunday cro~twords from the last 
SOyura: 1·888·7·ACROSS. 
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1 Presi~ 
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2000 ele1 
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